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Jm» 8. linFARM AND DAIRY
Potato Grades

e-| OTATOEB offered for sale In Can- I-* ada hereafter muet conform to 
1 the following grades, which were 
incorporated la the Infection and 
Sale Act of Canada at the laet » earl on 
»? Parliament:

(1) No person shall eel I or offer 
any potatoes represented to

S)634 Doa^Valley erfdairy farm In the 
township. He le
University of Toronto, and spent on* 
year at the Ontario Agricultural Col 
lege at Guelph He has given u 

of service at a member of the 
nolle of York county

for principally known to Ontario farmoiS 
*>e becauee of hla interest In the question 

of good roads. He Is a member of 
-Ch the Y or* Highway Commission and a 
Ich officer of the Ontario Good Roads a*

Y<xt
theSi

municipal cou 
and was warden In 1908.

I Sharpies
“Upward Squeeze” 
is the correct 
milking method

A thousand different experiment» wen tried before Sharpies 
developed whit he believed to he the correct milking flrin- 
ciple—the famous Sharpies "Upward Sqneese" test cup. And 
the sucée» of the Sharpies Milker has con8rmed his belief I 
To-day over half a million cows are being milked twice daily 
with the

sale
of,—

(a) Number quality unlees m.
specimens vrh 

similar varietal charac- 
ch are practically

are sound, of 
teristlcsv whit
from dirt, or other foreign mat 
frost injury, sunburn, second growth,
cuts, scab, blight, dry rot and damage —he Ontario Oovaramein Hu, 
caused by disease. Insects, or mechanl- I Engtloy ment Bureau writes «
cal means. The minimum diameter of X folloWH regarding the work of tbs
potatoes of the round varieties . -farmerettes,” many of 
shall be one and sevenrelghths ln train|ng at Guelph:
Inches, and of potatoes of the “gach one receives an opportnslty
long varieties one and three n^ik, to hkch and curry a home, is
fourths Inches. In order to allow ter clwn oul the stafbles. Some 
vailatl Incident to commercial fcers 0f the clam have, of coarse, a da 
gradin ,d handling, five per centum clded advantage over others, In that 
by we sht of any lot may be under y, cwlid milk cowa and ■ 
the prescribed rise and, ln addition, hom- before they arrived at Ouei|h 
three per centum by weigh; of any The other», however, atone for lack of 
such lot may be below the remàlntng experience by determination to bait 
retirements of this grade. The ex-eteoographere have dlscovm

(b) Number 2 quality unless such M thal typewTittng hse strengthesri 
potatoes consist of specimens which . the|r flnger8 for milking. 'Why, ay 
are eound and practically free from hands don't ache a bit and I didst 
dirt or other foreign matter, froet In- do so badly this-morning' aald os* of 
Jury, sunburn, second growth, cuts, ,h The j* of cleaning out tbs 

b, blight, dry rot, and damage sUMee ta not a particularly dellghthl 
eed by disease, Insects, or mechanl- one al any time—aad remember It b 

. The minimum diameter of dww here at five-thirty ln the moi» 
potato## of the round varieties shall lng_two hours before breakfast 
be one and seven-eighths inches, and “Over 40 girls bare already bee 
of potatoes of the .ong varieties one ^ for mixed farm, dairy ud
and three-fourths inches. In order to ^er general farm work 
allow tor variations Incident to com- pioy#r of one of the 
merelal grading and handling, five oat writ*e: 111* A. 
per centam by weight of any lot 
be under the preecribed else and 
addition, three per centum by we 
of any such lot may be 
mainlng requirement: of this grade.

"(2) The sec ton shall not apply to
râteau, free’ means that 

shall not be Injured

aoclatlon.

lter> Women Help on the Farms W*W+

Traie

VOL XXXVwhom are «au
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A Review

A facing specl 
/» of the prod

tove freedom to 
at the front and 
problems new I 
It should not be

these probl 
German guns 

■Hilton pounds <

■ho,

SHARPIES ral* they

January Prod» 
losses, meet thei 
qautities never 
the problem of tl 
Let men be encc 
business, no bus 
set serious 
s man s Job 

The probl 
•allies are thoes 

housing, the t

An * 
girls already mt 
l Is certainly U* 

™*r to* up to the reputation of the ott* 
: ™ girls sent to this neighborhood, urf
leht we are very much pleased with the

work she le doing.' That parttoskr 
girl to doing pruning, spraying sad 
plant Log One of the others referred 

-to in the letter wrote le the Onto*

“The Only Milker with Positive Squeeze”
Sharpies i, the only Milker that has a positive massaging 
aetion and upward squeeze—the result of a patented eom- 
preseed lir principle. Thie ection oarefully meeaegea back 

I own to the email teat veins

seel
below the re-

to the udder the blood draw 
by the milking, thug keeping the teats in perfect condition.

Id’s fastest milker, 
e It enable you to 

the time required by 
the milk

of b
that dairy produ 
tor In oleomarg 
minor Important 
the earnest const 
Briefly, let us dl

t Employment Borneo w

ythe appearance 
to an extent readily apparent upon 

4am-
Tests else hare proved that the Sharpies U the wor 
This has more than one advantage. Not only does 
finish milking In one-half to three-quarters of 
other milkers, but fast milking actually Increases 
flew Perry Empey, of Cheetervllle, Ont, found 

i to five pounds more mllh per 
les Milker than when milked by 

Ilk sheet to prove It

are getting quite used to * 
d like !L We do the mOklsicasual examination, and that any 

age from the causes aforesaid can be 
removed by the ordinary processes of 
paring without appreciable Increase la 
waste over that which would occur If 
the potato were perfect. Lose of the 
outer shin (eptdmnto) only shaH not 

red as an Injury to the ap-

harrowtng, cultiva ting, transient!», 
spraying and also take charge of tto 
horses and banu. Both Mr and Mrs

01

yermltUng the ei 
food value of thl 
that of botter 
that those fam 
of necessity comi 
do so to the d« 
idMralng of the

cows gave from one 
day with the BharpL 
hand. He offere hla m

D. are very nice and certainly do tf 
In their power to make us feel 

home.’forts* I m and at 
•Tanners who 

outdoor work on Ike term, and tvs 
hour# a day In the flam house sborii 
apply at once

Syou the advantages 
write our nearest

good girto to toOur catalog will felly explain to 
of milking with a Sharpie* Mllkei 
office for It today, addressing Dept 77

thetoagl-
the
s to

■ •Diameter'
dimension at right angle*
^(«I* jSwy pen* who. by himself 

or through the ugency of any other 
person, violates any of the provlst 
of this section «ball be Mable. upon 
summary conrleUon. for the first of
fence to a fine not exceeding twenty- 
five dollars and not Ito. than ten del- 
tare: tor the second offence, to a fin* 
not exceeding fifty dollars, and not 
leee than twenty dive dollars; end for 
the third and each subsequent oftenra. 

fine not encre ding two hundred 
le* than fifty dollars, 
cases, with the costs 

default of pay- 
costs shall be

to the Director if 
Farm Wor*. II King Stmt, IThe Sharpies Separator Co. W

East. Toronto. duct will not co 
butler, and sine 
el making very 1 
garlne will hardi 
criminating marl 
Ae a I 
bet a
its iolrod 
point of the eot 
though It Is boa 
It Is to be hop* 
health of the

Regina, Saak.
Social Activities of Elgin Granfi
npHK Oranges la Elgin Coast/ j 

| have been receiving aad pay- i 
1 lag fraternal visits this «hag 1 

In April Forest Rose Orange eato , 
tolsed Apple Grove, and ln reton 
Apple Grove Invited the

totoowlng week.SYDNEY BASIC SLAG :social In toslr hall 
As both meettoto nai

Candollar» and not 
together. In all 
of prosecution; and to
liable °ti> "impriroomeDt for any term 
not exceeding one month, unless such

forcing them, are sooner pew.

were largely attended a very wj»h

Is the Ideal Fertilizer for Fall Wheat *e and recitations, to which bod
We must ln tlx 

to Canadian hen 
the question ml| 
province Into soi 
tstlons from thei 
test, that In tlm 
be isduded and e 
multiplication of 
to be a big task 
time, but If

Whether this i 
lot so much th< 
should be evolve 
so tbst we may 
the health of the 
b not menaced : 
Win* 
family

At the regular mealing af April
Grove Orange a resolution was peek 
to send letter» to the Premier •» 
prearivo of disapproval of th* 
ment to the MlMUry Service Act Thh

nown farmer at Si Thomas, Ont.A. Ferguson, a wetl-kn_
17th August, 1917:—

^Just thought I would drop you a line 
"have threshed our wheat that we ter 
"Bask Slat, and we have a yield of < 
“bushels per acre Wheat Is an extra fin 
“Our neigh b<
"Basic Blag."

Doh’t you think It 
you take a carload of tw 
neighbors? Writ* us and 
the matter over.

Changez in Ont trio Cabinet
0 IB William Heerst has announced 
S two Important change to the 
kJ Ontario Cabinet. Venerable Arch
deacon H. J. Cody, DJ>„ rector of BL 
Paul’s Anglican church, Toronto, will 
succeed Dr. R. A. Pyee as Minister of 
Education Mr. Geo. Henry, M.P.P. 
for East York, will take
portfolio of agriculture w------
been held by fltr Wm. Hearat rince the 
death of the late Hon. Jas. Duff.

Dairy farmers to Ontario will be 
the agricultural

ertlîiied^wlth 

bore are becoming quite Interested ln

wae dome, and courteous replies ton
been received. Many <rf *• 1mm 

of this Orange have donned U 
khaki, and tw* have made tbs m

bersthri not one more can be «airi 
at present, as nearly every turn i* 
MMdiemarch ha* been cropped to * 
utmost capacity this wring in uM 
to the call for more production.

the
why

Is worth while Investigating? Couldn’t 
enty tons and distribute among your 
our representative will call and talk

vhlch has of Apple Grove vfi
_________ at lie next mestiid

to‘Isriri to the patriotic work TM 
Orange receive# HO » mwto *** ■* 
township council of Bogthwold to hff 
yarn, but the knitter» axe calm «

The numbers
' THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
too

and relati 
A visitepleased to have as 

representative ln the 
eal dairy farmer. For many year* Mr. 
Henry has been operating s »0# acre

cabinet a prartl-

tfSSSSfila
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The Problems of the Dairy Farmer in Alberta*
A Review or the Situation by G. A. Hutton, B. S. A*, Director Dominion Experimental Farm, Lethbridge, Alberta

me, a a 
i. In that

t Oeelph. 
or leek «(
to lew . LL lines of effort dealing with production are 

A facing special problems at this time The ranks 
s» of the producers have been drawn upon to fill 
Uie ranks of these who light that men who stay may 
have freedom to produce. Both ranks of men, those 
at the front and those on this side, are facing new 
problem*, new hardships and new 
It should not be said of those who

^German guns are said to have sunk over three 

pounds of cheese in the first two weeks of 
’roductioa must take into account these 

losaex t them, and in addition, produce foods in 
quantities never before totalled. This is a part of 
the problem of the ranks of these who stay at home. 
Let men be encouraged by the thought that no real 
business, no business worth while, finds itself with
out serious problems at this Ume. It is 
a man’s Job to face these problems and sol 

The problems presenting the most serious dllfi- 
eeltles are those of food and labor. The problems 
of housing, the combatting of 
that dairy products have more or 
tor In oleomargarine, are questions 
minor Importance at the present lime, 
the earnest consideration of the dairymen 
lrleiy, let us discuss the minor problems

Ing
river were set up on posts to 
slble rise of the stream As 
came to one particular house 
neath was enclosed for three

on the fact that a number of houses 
provide for 

i he walked

feet along the ground 
th boards nailed to these posts, and going over 

nd a large number of hogs in the enclosure 
the dwelling. The owner was asked as to 

did not believe that this practice of 
beneath the residence was unsanitary, 

he replied, "No, I’ve kept hogs under this 
the last eleven years, and there has never

hind the cattle are items 
cost, but which contribut 
ness and redu 
of the herd, 
of building 
find their
factory at the present 
adjusted to such an extent as 
efficient handling of their herd, 
to make these necessary ad Justine 
porarily the construction of more 
accommodation.

along the 

along he

which add to the Initial 
te to permch i

ctio the labor cost in the ; 
t to be doubted that

...... on, and those m
iren though not fully 
time, yet capable of

n of
It is no 

ill be lowi 
equipment, ev

to make possible the

nts, delaying 
elaborate building

a didn’t
one «f

responsibilities, 
form the home 

that they have weakened under the fire of

he fou 

housing hogs 

one of ’em been sick."
In the firs*dj tag

eatdairy Increasing the Selling Price of Milk, 
business sense demands that any line of 

endeavor shall offer fair profits before attracting 
capital and labor Investment. Dairying has not offer
ed sufficiently attractive inducements in the way 
of profits in recent years to warrant very Increasing 
Investments in this branch of animal husbandry, in 
competition with other llnea of agriculture. Milk 
Is the cheapest and most nutritious food

be even on an equal 
the price of milk and 
order that the profits 
would be so:h as to 
so Increase production.

The cost of the nutrients 
which it Is being retailed 
the coat of nutrients in steak, salmon 
and would permit of some iquallsatioi 
Justice to the consumer. Milk at 
quart represents «88 ct lories of beat; 
five cents per pound represents 280 calories ; salmon 
at twenty cents per lound represents 800 calories, 
and chicken at thirty three cents per pound repre
sents 283 calories of neat

Labor Efficiency.
When men are working to what they consider 

their full capacity, no one receives much thanks for

labor. It is a fact ho 
qulry into methoda in 
owner certain changes in 
labor without detracting 

should inquire of 
there are not some change in his system which might 
be Introduced that would effect a saving in labor.

The mechanical milker should receive the con
sideration of every dairy farmer who is handling 16 

The Experimental Farms System has 
on experiments for several years at 

Ottawa, with various makes of 
and have reached the conclu- 

ln labor of from 36 to 40 per 
cent, may be effected by the use of such a machine. 
It has been estimated that the cost of hand-milk 
Is 7.2c per cow per day where men are paid 
an hour. The cost of machine-milking has been 
placed at 4.6c per cow per day, labor being valued 
at the same rate, and having allowed tor the

taking
sidération several of the most popuUr of the ma
chines on the market, would average about five 
hundred dollars for an outfit capable 
four cows at once, and a herd of from twenty-five 
thirty cows. These figures would place the cost 
Installation at from $1« to |26 per cow, depending 
upon the else of the herd. The smaller the herd the 
larger the cost per head to ins 
with an interest in hie work, the 
ing very efficient and the results, as far as

Aa en
It is a difficult matter to build a dairy barn that 

is at once economical, sufficiently warm for winter, 
and well ventilated. The term economical must not 
be Interpreted to mean lot cost, but to convey the 
Idea of being as low in -it as is consistent with 
the securing of the other .equisltes necessary to 
maximum production of the herd housed in the 
building. The two-storey barn, with storage provid
ed for feed above the cows, Is the moat satisfactory 
type of building. The celling of the first storey 
should not be too high, and the ventilating system 

ble of being regulated so that the Intake of air 
controlled. The 
s foul air should

ready

hood,
With

Partirais» 
eying and the

et today. I am not suggesting that the price 
ilk be raised to such an extent that It would 

basis with other foods, but
be advanced in 

Ing to the dairy 
larger investment, and

sses, and the fact 
less of a compel!

but stiff merit 

of Alberta, 
first.

Its products
sed to ««

n*>lantlst 
rge of the 
' and Mm 
inly de il

may be fully 
carrying out the 
with paper between.

ventilating aha 
be double-board ed,

air 1- milk at the prices at 
to-day are away below 

and chicken, 
without in- 

twelve cents per 
steak at thlrty-

that the outgoing warm
will not eool too quickly, causing the formation of 
frost and the gradual filling of the ventilator shafts 
with frost during protracted periods of cold Con-

,5we made a national blunder in 
of oleomargarine in Canada. The 

product Is so decidedly inferior to 
the nourishing qualities it 
es who consider that the 

compels them to use 
the detriment of the health and 
ef

permitting the sale 
food value of this | 
that of butter In th 
that those families 
ef necessity 
do so to

feel

this substitute, will

crete floors, steel fixtures, and plenty
elite tedi 
i, end tvs 
«00 should
1 rector sf 
ileeBbe*

tal
The Silo U Indispensablethe young people who are growingyoung people wno are growing up 

It is to he expected that this pr» 
not compete with anything but 
d since this province has the

dect will
bettor, and since this province has 
of making very little of this class of goods, oleomar 
garble will hardly be a serious competitor, la a dis
criminating market, of the product of the dairy 
As a menace to the dairyman It may prove nothing 
bet a shadow having an outline but no substance, 
its Introduction is unfortunate more from the stand
point of the consumer than that of the producer, 
though It is bound to be Injurious to both classes. 
It Is to be hoped that in the Interests of the 
health of the nation that this product may be with
drawn from Canadian markets as soon as the war

of high-prieod 
o le as Indle-

any other piece of farm 
equipment Many f 
would be better off If they 
had loss other farm equlp- 

a silo or two. hiloa 
and

N those times 
foods the olioIH

l Grant-,
an Increase of out put with the same 

wever, that frequently an 
vogue will make clear 

méthod which will 
from efficiency Every 
himself as to whether

la Coualr 
: and pay
this -----

and
live

ngs
1 In

Z means more pasture, hay, 
com, other grains, and farm

vary enjoy
Me. «eseb
rhkh be»

soil, larger 
farmer, andcrops, mere money for the 

plenty of prosperity for everybody.
Livestock means more meat milk, butter,

or more cows, 
been carrying 
the C antral Farm atWe must in time face the questwu of tuberculosis 

is Canadian herds. I have sometimes thought that 
ike question might be dealt with by dividing the 
province Into sones, that Importations to and expor
tations from these sones should be made only under 
test, that In time the whole of the province could 
be Included and cleared of the disease by the gradual 
Multiplication of the healthy sones. It Is admitted 
^■^blg task to clear an entire province at one 

the work were undertaken In this way 
why the disease could not be gradually

choose, and clothing for our 
nation sen exist 
animals.

•liage should be considered by the farm
er In the name light that the house-wife con- 

canned fruit, a provision for fu-
The advantages ef

[ at ink mechanical milkers, 
sien that a saving

MW
without an ample supply of

ing
26c

«plies hsn
the yeeeg ture needs.

many, and If these were known 
or, more silos would be built 
corn crop can be saved by thp 
silo than le saved In the ordl 
With the beet methods, ordinarily 
per sent of the crop Is loot, and » 
tain conditions, It may far exceed thle 

unt, but with the elle, 
except what la caused by fe 
Is very small. Any method that will enable 
the farmer to get more eut of his crops will 

returns from his Isnd. With 
the silo, our land will return one-third more 
than without IL—#L W. Clark.

thv farm-Ï.to he a big 
■ time, but If 

Ido not see

Whether this scheme would work in 
the question as it Is that 
ived for the

nlng expenses of the machine.
The average cost of installation.to the

a be «sut
j fans i« j 
>pped te M \
g la eased : 
action.

Grave vO 
ext meetiM

the
the Into con-

prt ice is

this disease 
In which

sot so much 
should be evo

an It Is 
handling of

of “the

We have been 
i to the health of the 
uch to the health of the

to
ofthere Is no 

•mentation. T
_____ Any method that will e

farmer to get more eut ef

loss
fhlathe health of the 

h sot menaced fc
Psylsg------
belly and relatively 
«sfanal A visitor to

may look forward to
human population 

diseased herds.\tTte tall. Given a mantoo little 
and relativith from 

I wold to a southern town was remark-bo
os are concerned, have been entirely satin-

(Continued on page 27J
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Herd BuiltCutting, Curing Sweet Clover
Precautions Peculiar to This Crop one bushel of onto and IB lbs. of alfalfa to the acre.

A'JIS&r. ?,U,lUl0bv,"cu1u« -“»-££ One of Those Quiet Bulls
tküSLcrZ.1.ZSSSTTuM j-JBtS *Suddm
States Department of Agriculture after an , xamln- This is a imstaae. . ne a.ia.ia^ ^cQyn \h(j . BULL is not an anlmssaüîK: g—«i - “a ■«““ A arfi f^av*--...
^"mï“iï’ZÜZ'mJE*’1^'ûu SE» ,;i am° üî*oo,!ïïJÆt“t“km!1 “1 ™'î,X;“b'f!
r\rL‘i ssisv-a?ss “ xïSSiMvsr sirs su
-jrsMTUswrssars
sE^ïlîîSSaïïïS ^'îSÿ^SSrsiSyw 
-HSESF^EvvS m-BSStSS-k sHPSgE3rsRJtt| 
=™EsrH=E « ggg-«■ EEHHS5S|5
an even longer stubble may be necessary. Tilting The day when Mr. McKlllican learned his lesson

^-^A'UaTSMi ms Splendid Heifers at Walkerside•"wirsr cf.*,r .ir^ra, „ ebpi». pm <*, a» .t B^ng x it afttf-vs* '«ss
. year a stubble of four or five inches will suffice to r-p HEY are rearing a splendid bunch of heifers, field when he noticed that the bull had gotten Ms 

hold < snow and protect the plants from I two or three hundred of them, at Walkerside chain tangled up In some bushes, and went to loots
ry. In a climate eo severe as that of * Farm, In Essex County. The grade Guernsey him. The bull, however, had apparently been sn 

It Is doubtful If growers will find and Holstein cows are good producers to begin with. gered by his inability to get his own chain free and 
clover would not let Mr McKfflJ.

I eftpr can come close enough to
K lhe ■ - ■— -------------------- —------ • W* V”-. ' catch the chain. So from

or *0 inches . . a nearby cor. Held hs
« ■ ■ ■* ■■1 , . .u; § ... in!‘,ohV.c.o,v'„;°;:s

killing '. , ' . H I V* bull. While the ball took

■™~ ■ .iioa* i g~=~Ss
began to untangle the

But Immediately the 
bull felt the hand on Ms 
ring he made a plunge it 
Mr. McKDIlcan with hb

chain held 
plunge and 
chance to 
grip on t 
the next plui 
broke. Mr. 
knew that

A Got

INURING the past 
I 1 columbia ut 1er 
L/ Husbandry hasal to be played with. He 

tie. but let him once fli<
da onerous

foundation stock 
and beef herds.

The herds and flock
Sfï.tST.Ï

- - instmctloni
' P. The régulai 
£er students, the mei 
ihort courses and tl 
m the courses for r 
•oldiers must be taui 
juctly the characterli 
the various types »®d 
o# horses, cattle, she 
.wise, and to judge 
lect dlncrimlnately. 
quently it Is essentl 
the university 
mnintaln breeding h 
dairy end beef cattle, i 
imreeR. of sheep andbTTimoat Splendid Heifers at Walkerside

Emphasis Placed on Age at Breeding

establi

STSsee herds must 
perlor In order that tl 
Ideals of these classes
mais be presented i 
men Uklng the work, 
animals must be used 
veetlgatlonal work In 
Ing. feeding, care an 
agement. In addlt 
these functions, the 
alty herd should _

aluable eom 
breeding stock to the 
ere of the province.

It will take

Cam. wever,
It wise to cut the 
at all the first fall 
seeding. Even 
growth be 18 
it will pa: 
there will then 
danger of winter 
and there will 
er and thlc 
next spring.

When to Cut 
The proper time to cut 

the first crop the second 
season will vary In differ
ent localities, depending 
upon the rainfall, the 
temperature, and the fer
tility of the soil. In no 
event should the plants 
be allowed to show flower 
buds or become woody be
fore mown. On fertile, 
well-limed soils In many 
sections, a very rapid 
growth Is made in the 
spring, and often the 
plants will not show 
flower buds until about 
five feet high. On such 
soils it Is essential that 
the first crop be cut when 
the plants are 
than thirty to 
high, If hay Is 
which is not stemmy and 
if a second growth Is to be ex 
first crop of the second 
use extenslo

y t
very v

years to provide the 
alty with the equlpn 
lire stock necessary 1
tory work for the stu 
good beginning has tx 
now at Poln

Recognizing the fact 
breeders of the hlghe 
possessing herds of , 
appreciating the truth

nay other part 
able to th'- De

the province Concre 
breeders of the provln 

In order 
started properly. Th« 
but is not yet rompl, 
breeders of Jerseys si 
their cooperation obta 
slty possesses snlmsli 
from the standpoint of

The
In the Ayrshire her 

with an advance regie 
lbs, fat, as a thi 

years was the Canadli 
Is s cow of splendid i 
barrel, beautiful

t*Orey, V 
«hires, six : 
Shorthorns,.4 Fortunately tbs

he ring, but it 
plunge the chain 

McKilHcaa 
his only hops 

pushing up on the 
d thus holding the 

bull's horns back so that 
he would be unable to gore 
him until such time as his 
brother might return from 
the cheese factory and 
come to his rest ue.

For one hour, the long
est In Mr. M.KIItlcsa'i 
life, he and the bull fought 

iKllllcan Is a big man and was then In his 
prime, hut It took all his strength to hold ont tor 
the hour. And had he not been In fit condition, Ms 
life would not have 
driven back foot by 

kept pushing 
ring. Once the bull 
one of his horns 
through his shirt 
shoulder.

Finally
factory and saw what was gol 
He summoned his uncle and 
with two ropes. As a bull of a ton or so weight has 
tremendous power, they saw that what they hid 
to do first was to make some way for Mr McKllU- 
can's escape, so they crept up one on each side of 
the bull and while he still went ahead fighting they 
fastened the two ropes Into the ring. Then they 
crept back and hauled together on the ropes sad 
W. E. McKlllican was allowed to break free "8lnc* 

time," says Mr. McKlMlcan, "all bulls to* 
to me."

A een colie

tuberculosis
■has ot ok
to the Departme 
islble the female

lay In

best nouns

no more 
32 Inches A First Taste of June Pasture.

Mr MeThe bulls are of the best breeding. The calves, 
therefore, have the backing necessary to making 
good when they themselves are of milking age.

Up to eight months old the heifer calves are 
housed In the calf barn, half a dozen or more to a 
pen, grouped according to age and slxe. Mr. Cramer, 
the farm foreman, Is strong In his belief that the 
"baby fat" should be kept on them until they freshen 
for the first time. Bklmmllk Is fed until the calves 
are eight months old. When three weeks old they 
are eating the best alfalfa hay the place affords, and
they are never stinted In their grain ration. __

ned from the milk they are removed to big rum- 
barns where they are fed alfalfa hay, 

|^g. couple of pounds of grain 
ceable that there was little

peeled. In cutting the 
n It is a good plan to 

n shoe soles on the mower.
In some sections of the country It Is difficult to 

secure sweet clover hay because the stand Is ready
much. He wu 

across the field, bat il-
up with all his might on the J 

J1 caught him with a brush el j 
and left the blood oozing oat 

over a long stretch from hip to

been worth

to cut at a time of the year when weather condi
tions are likely to be unfavorable for hay making. 
Succulent plants like sweet clover can not be cured 
Into hay of good quality unless excellent weather 
conditions prevail during the haying period. One 
of the most successful methods for handling sweet 
clover hay Is to allow the plants to remain In the 
swath until they are well wilted or Just before the 
leaves begin to cure. The hay should then be raked 
mto windrows and cocked at once. The cocks should 
be made as high and as narrow as possible, as this 
wBl permit better ventilation. In curing, the cocks 
will shrink from one-third to one-half their original 
slxe. It may take ten days to two weeks to cure 
sweet clover hay by this method.

uddi 
outstandli

Us cow wai
8*rtl«, B. C. From tl 
green Maid of Beautj

his brother returned from the cheese 
olng on in the pasture.When

came to the resew heifer that gives grea 
Ing a cow Is Jessie's 
Mr. Jot. Thompson, 8i

under the hay 
ensilage twice a day and a 
each dally. It was notice 
difference In slz 
heifers of the i 
formlty of site.

grest host uty, style an 
old she made 8,128 lbi 
8he had the distinctly 
étais at the Dominion 
•1er a few yearn ago, a: 
the cow that later 1 
World's Fair In San 
tall were obtained f 
8hannon Bron., Clovs 
Once—42226—baa a r

e between Guernsey a 
same age. I remarked

"And why not?" asked Mr. Cramer. "The Guern
seys are quite big enough If you don't stunt their 
growth by breeding them too young. We breeu our 
Guernseys and Holstelns to come In at practically 
the same age; wound 30 months. Because the 
Guernsey will breed young Is no reason for doing 
so. There is no time when you can grow heifers 
so fast or so cheaply as when they are young, and 
we don’t intend to Interfere with that growth by 
early breeding. Too much of It has been d 
even this farm."

Eighty Acres in Alfalfa
On a 100 Acre Farm Cold Storage for Farmers

How it is Worked in Grey County
U2 lbs. fat as a two 
of Sprlnghlll Live Wl 
deter to Rose of Oi 
•Mr* cow of Canada. 
fcUy—52151—that is j 
blues the blood of Vic 
Wire, two of the best 

At the head of this 
taport..| aged bull, 
which for several yeai

w-s OR 17 years Mr Blake Stringer has been grow- 
l-e ing alfalfa on his farm near the village of Free- 
1 man in Halton Co., Ont. Last year he had 80 
of his 100 acres either growing alfalfa or seeded to 
alfalfa. Although there Is no alio on the farm — 
no corn grown worth mentioning, there Is enough 
manure to cover 18 acres each year, and It Is found 
that the cattle do well on a few roots and liberal 
rations of alfalfa hay. Each year, too. there Is a 
lot of hay and generally some al/alfa seed to sell 
and both command a ready market.

“Our usual system," said Mr. Stringer, when I

ARMERS in the district surrounding Own 
Sound, Ont., are particularly fortunate In being 
able 'to obtain cold storage for the : meats h 

the cold storage plant of Mr. Lemon, 
produce dealer, one cold storage room I 
for public use. In a recent report to the 
ment of Agriculture, Mr. H. C. Duff, dlstrl 
•entatlve for Grey county, states:—"On one » 

(Continued on page 27.)

of dairy development may 
:ood heifer to start with.

Mr. Cramer's doctrine 
be summed up as,—a g 
liberal feeding but not overfeeding to retain the 
baby fat. and later breeding than Is usually practised. 
He emphasises the latter point, and as we walked 

gh the cow barns, each with Its 100 milch 
he pointed to this cow and that cow, under-
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Herd Building at the University of British Columbia
A Good Start has been made with Ayrshire», Jerseys and Shorthorns tesPjgjMJoM sT°r|d producl"g 110,2^dlbf' mUd

dairy capacity v/lth an udder of rare quality. She
INURING the paat year the University ot British Shannon Bros, herd and where hie get are pro- *• â^***hter of Tyee Geo, ge, one of Un great ^slres
U Husbandry haa been gradually assembling else, style, vIgor* and™Ayrsh/re 'character.°f ,plend,<* I-aisle, that for both show and production has a
foundation stock of most excellent type for Its dairy The J« aey herd was begun by the purchase of *P|en£™ record In this province. Lilly’s Forget-me- 
‘ d beef herds. Brampton Lady Vancouver—6746—a cow that has 5°‘"Tt*4TW£* obta,ned from Grimmer Bros., Pen-

The herds and flocks of the University must serve never been Jested officially but that possesses a dar ,llaBd| c- As » three-year-old she made
mtIoub functions. The stock <•* lbs. of fat. as a four-year-old she made 497 lbs.
Inat he used to a large ex- ---------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- .. ■ . ------- °f f»L »• » f ve-year-old, 647 lbs. of fat, and as a

for pur- six year-old over
The regular four- Besides this wonder ully good produc

er studenU, the men In the rare site
\nrt courses the men Victoria

courses for From purely
must be taught cor- standpoint the Jerseys

«"the characterlsUcs of Venus, obtained from Mr Willett, Duncan. B. C.
Isa various types and breeds Æ. R Yhjg la Just three years old and Is a mocel of Jersey

cattle, sheep and iVVW beauty throu hout. She Is by Interested Violet’s
”... and to Judge arl ee- a . 4 ax Oxford, a Moose Hill Farm bull, owned by Mr Cor-

Sètsjfïïi.'ï ■ KPÂ, . > * s w »
SrvsSsrta ■! W, h J l» ÆÊÊM iffûrrwyMWîiisœ
hore " herds must be su- - iù tHt °* 888 lbs. butter, which record was made in

rder that the right i eight months, time the heifer met
lasses of anl- nearly her

. h„ presented to the The young Is of Temlsla’s
Üm taking the work. These T- Owl’s Rose that la ÎS months made 1,006 lbs. of hut-

must be for in- ^■HgOgjŒl^™ by Owl’s Temlsla’s Owl. whose dam made
îMitntlonal work la breed- ,W* *ba of better In a year was milked o
-«CÏÏÏÏ „d twice » day. TUI. boll I. .bout two year. old.
uement addition to Bpermfleld
Ibne functions, the Unlver -—— results of thirty years of constructive work by one
SSr'"!™lu.b!.a “7rc«“of * «••'wnt.tiv. of th. Unlyaralty of ■rltlah Columbia Ayrahlra He* bulfût «laB,dM,alMr,0nd"howAS!a.'^HaH*houli

7 Btock to the breed- De.iryî”,..wliL *! emphasised at the new University of British Columbia farm, be a great benefit to the Jersey Industry of the
mSi.p™tiuc. ksulî,sws,sb?si/i:gfti.H"T’R"îSi,î;,b.;ï,:ï,px:u S’ïïKvïliüV;:*",h”rronp °' ,em*,e’It will take a good many from »e excellent herd, already eatabllshed In the province. The heifer lllua- 11 .. Baed- , . , v
run to provide the Unlver ,rate<1 affords good evidence of the high character of the cattle already selected. Th* Department of Animal Husbandry has greatly 
Ilty with the equipment In appreciated the generosity of the breeders and their
Uve stock necessary for thoroughly efficient labors- great deal of merit She was obtained from W. D. SS^gS?* a*JJ .?■£ £?Zu l^T 
««nr work for the students .nevertheless already a 8. Rorlson. of Vancouver. Probably the most dis- ÎJïie JS* fîS?les!t vïîj reasonable p?K and 
food beginning has been made. The university has ttngulahed Jersey In the herd is Violet of Avelreagh tlU« flMMlrtt$ “oowatton^CTee recornittonz‘iïsj'7«viïzs' xz.’ïiïzz tusst S^BfCEsBHHFE3
BSKttraj^ïXwjît d,,r’6,rn 'tssurfxfiii*,n *no,herRecognizing the fact that there are a number of tionunuea on page Z7.)
breeders of the highest reputation In the province 
possessing herds of great excellence, and further 
sppreclstlng the truth that more haa been done to 
eradicate tuberculosis In British Columbia than In 
say other part of Canada. It seemed highly deslr-
«ï«Sb!îetbe*5mtiee”‘ocli krtulnaî’lrom'wlthii I INLE88 the cow that abort. I. the yory ant "ibouH bo dliiamlnati.il to «a*e
the province Concretely this meant that the beet xJ J* Ulât»^î ture of large sums of money ann
breeders of the province be asked to part with their thl“e f°. **.to handle the matter entlrsly in trying unsuccessful remedies,
best females In order that the University herd be upon a ®K^,nc,,,i1 bM’’v 8j0Iîe..C0Wï ,bor ,lor «Bhsr Full stimulation to the milk secreting organ 
started properly. The work has been well begun. *,®»,ons> htft all cases had better be considered aa not result when the fetus is not carried full 
but Is not yet completed. A number of the best 1? caused by the disease, unless the blood tests have |f abortion occurs before the fifth month little or . 
breeders of Jerseys and Ayrshlres were visited and , ? applied and point to the contrary, so common no stimulation results and If between the fifth and 
their cooperation obtained. Aa a result the unlver- ?*»it|l.'j.dr?* am°n* Generally the wrong eighth mouths, only moderate stimulation
sity possesses animals of unquestioned merit both attjtu,,e *■ Meumed, both for the good of one ■ f Few If any cows will pay their way If abortion occurs 
from the standpoint of type and production, In these a,ld. onV ne,Shbors. Actual facts muet be dealt before the fifth month until after a normal cilvtng, 
breeds. “ wlth “d *®neral knowledge concerning the disease aB<| only the real good ones will pay on the stimula-

The Ayrehlree. tlon secured from the fifth to
In the Ayrshire herd Is Springhlll White Beauty the e,*hth month. Unless

an advance registry the unfortunate cow Is a
as a which for several pretty therefore

T*ers was the Canadian three-year-old record. This H«wMRN ehe be sold to the
great depth of chest and butcher as the cheapest way

barrel, udder She they may
outstanding cow In any In America teadl,Jr conceive may

tis cow was from A. Wells, neces-
From the same came also Elver- the

Beauty *nd—48872—a three-year-old cow *” a valuable producer
Just as outatand- valuable for breeding pur

ls Queen—84081—obtained from poses, Is necessary to
C. This Is a cow of her as when pro-

fnat beauty, style As a two-year- perly she Is no more
made 271 of fat> dangerous than other

ttt bad the distinction of standing second In her enlmali the
«Ms at Dominion Exhibition la New W astrale- Abertere

yean ago. and that time standing above tlnedf
cm row that later was gisnd champion at the a general thing, writers

Fair In San Francisco. Two cows and upon this advise the
obtained from the herd of separation abortli

Shannon Bros.. Cloverdale. Of these Grandview IwhNIhBf from the remainder
Orace-42226—haa a and There may be some

as a two-year-old. She is a daughter *d vantages In this
Live Wire, makes her a half- th,B ia easr to

slstrr to Rose of Grandview the champion Ayr- I
shirs row of Canada. With her came Grandview .................... —........................ .. rili *'* r ------—* tunate animal is generally

MM ï,r K LT«M 2?; , k , ^ * ............ . SrtSJBKrSSSEgssïr-sssSàE E-ir-^s
which for several years haa been senior sire in the montbe of ”er ‘IV IS*Ibs^morTlat6* ** much lniik a»>ortlng though equally^ dle-

*um.
cstt

By J. A. MacLean, Professor of Animal Husbandry.
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The Control of Infectious Abortion in Cattle
Method» Followed at the Connecticut Agricultural College—Bg C. C While, Connecticut
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a to be supplied. Phosphorus sn« 

clum «re moot likely to be esh 
which Is evidenced bv an avl.i „#« 
Uon of soil that la deficient In i*, 
and a slowly Inferior fiavelovi.. nt el 
grain In soil that la depleted in

crow, «a com a
Aflrlcola. Hatton Co, Ont pUed by the application of , rWM|—--ara srauarartfirs 

e.nas»»
n field. There are ttoo 

ot good corn In the soil of 
eld, enough to keep th 
fat (or several weeks to come.

Is that not a pickle of 
find that Is fit to eat.

ÜÜPDNSETRüPfS
'T'HRIFl and production are the farmer’s 
I watchwordsthis year, Paroid is a tremen

dous help to the thrifty farmer, because the 
price is right, it is easy to lay, will require 
no repairs, and will last for many, many 

To date, Paroid has a record of over 
19 years’ service.

fora Management

XV7b hav* Ü*W ,n*’ *nd we
W ceows hot

Their trouble 
It car. they
Before starting seeding we treated 
thet corn, a peck 
coal tar. Each peck 
much coal tar as would adhere 
end of e broom handle. It was th „ 
stirred and stirred until every ker
nel was covered with tar. A little 
fine sifted ashes was then stirred In (fi) 

the seed, so thet It would run »tra 
through the seeder, 
our whole supply of 

half an ho

Eridiciting Bind wet. I

* * Wild morning story* *« >.»«, » I 
piece of ground whlon Is praetlcsll|> UN, I 
less through the existence .if Hu. ee* I 
—H. B . Norfolk Co., Oat.

years.

at i
t of seed

a time, with

*i^W=5T; eed or wild ...,irti* 
one of the omet dlffk'.u of * 

to enuMoate. Three ...whob 
tended (1) persl- .•« e* 

to prevent leaves f.>rulà|; 
■mothering «enall patcluw w* 
w or manure and (I) heavily «g 

log the pa tehee Infixed with 0* 
weed, Careless cultivation 
Increase the trouble, 
cultivator
bindweed It wtll carry along Uie rook 
and widen the Indented area i'aruf«| 

to farmers In oultlvatlng throunh *>tad- 
of weed patches should always lift Uu 

cultivator after panting through lit 
patch and Shake all the roots .iff m 
teeth. Where the weed to y meet 
only in email patches. It wlU be *» 

to keep those patch m. ftiles 
cut off with a Sharp hoe whn 

ever they show green II meg h 
necessary to nm a hoe ae mu* « 
six or eight times during the

Prevent Lodging of Small Grain SttiTriraSy*■SereVtodMhe t22

lubateff ui 
to to pel tit 

U abstiMs 
rcfhs freewwi 

h a bread share «Ml 
all the plants sa to*

Kidd blndw

freely ^

did not take 
now perfectly safe from the crows.

Last year we ran out of seed corn 
when there were Just 
on one side of the fleli 
the village and got 
seed tout did not at 
crown got

tarred corn, were not touched at alj. 
Since that experience we would . 
rather seed oats without formalin 

ut than plant corn 
without bar treatment for crows.

our, and it is
will otii
lime *,

passes through a Patel of

two rows left 
d. We went 

a few pounds 
op to Ur it.Paroid ssg almost all 

other rows, plant
two
ited

ROOFING
If you are roofing, or repairing roofa this year give 
your building the protection of Paroid For in- 
stance, burning cinders falling on a Paroid roof die 
out harmlessly.
Paroid makes > 
gray finish, or

Insist on the genuine Paroid. Look for the label 
as shown here.

—:*»*
i*5>

a m UGH grain In lost every year 
^/l and new mailings of grass and 
1VI clover are smothered by the 
lodging of oaU and other grain.

by a too-
rank growth of straw, caused toy an 
excessive supply of nitrogen In the 
eoll and Is likely 
grain is planted 
land or following 
as clover, sweet
In other words grain lodging Is large
ly due to an uKmlanced plant-food la hoe crop for two or three year ti
ration. In which the pUnti are fed weceaeton and If a field -«re vwi
too much nitrogen. We any the eoll bettoy Inf a* ad we would hot h'sltoto
In "too rich." but this to not literally to lewve It fallow tor
true; the reel fault, as a rule, Is that lag trrjuent «W»»
the eoll Is deficient in lime and phos- broad Shared cultivator
phorua. If these etsmanU are added 
with the manure or clover, thus sup
plying a balanced food ration for the 
planta, the lodging may be largely
prevented and maximum yields ’T’ £ nitrogen
"‘‘flmÎH "grain should not follow * portant plan! Red. to 
legume crops directly, as a rule, and ^’tappl^thto Jïïïrful ^Tg 
It to not advisable to manure heavily ÜJJ^LÎ^Î kVtha us JZLa

* si?-.:.73rh^îma^nrraîTcroDe to very fertile 08 run eucceesfuUy where < l.rap pot-
aïïYe »rîZ2rIi f2 «* " ‘vallahia The ether m«h*d h

planting directly after legume crops. jjl JJJ
The balanced food ration secured by ^TeeHsim jj
adding phosphorus and time Is Just ***■
an nsanntlsl In the growing of corn «• Ptont can use. Theee bwiam 
and clover an In the growing of small Mti

«rit*■ ,,rt“ “ "“i“m t?£ss%2\ fLïïs !
y,ei” grow these crepe If one wanli to tain

the bacteria that have the power

Where large areas arean attractive roof, too, either in the 
with the red or green crushed slate Arkl in hoe crop and k« 

ly dean. This wi la 
cultivation with 
vator, cutting 
or two below Urn 
bringing up any of the creeping red 
stalks and using the hand tom lust 

lob
•he Mi

Lodging to mainly Induced

to occur when small
on hesslly manured 
legume crops, such 
clover or alfalfa.

Net on set Twin Shingles fer all Residences
SM h Hmrdmmre eed Lmmher D—Un

Heed Office^ Hamilton, Ont
—Warehouses:—

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, St John 
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall Board 

and Roofing Felts in Canada

may be nee eery le haspBIRD 3c SON

(be summer, |to 
stion wi* *,
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$11,000,000 an Acre
million .Mlin 
. th« muet la

ths iff
BRINGING IN THE CASH

One way to do this to to Increase your output by better methods 
of production—another to to conserve the feeding stuffs you now pro
duce, making them go farther by carefully balancing the feeds Study 
out this problem now The one beat book of which we know 

subject la “DAIRY FARMING," by Bckles & Warren You can 
k Department The price to but 11.60, neatlysecure It from our Boo

bound In linen.

PeterbereFARM >nd DAIRYBook Dept.

The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information aa to 
how to invest money—ceme to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

THC MtKCHANTS BANK

Successful 
titrate the * 
their tew*, 
•—do more ii 

That the 1 
factory for fa 

That mort 
cars built ar 

It is not i 
the Overlam 

x faction cann

1Maintaining Soil Fertility converting the wonderful www

II wealth In the sir tote available tint 
food In the eoll The slfallh, riot* 
peas and beans, etc., sise pmdew to* 
moat nourishing foods lor mu Ml 
beast Why not grow crops ihel M»

ttal plant food elementsT* especially If the,crope are late
ly sold and hauled from the farm, and

will finally become depleted,

must be supplied artificially. This may 
be done by the application of a "Com
plete fertiliser" In which the Ingre
dients are combined and sold usually at 
a relatively high price. Usually the 
mineral elemenU will not be found

bine each wonderful i»r.............
D. A. C.

t District visitor (proudly lo ..Id 9* 
User)—*l>e Just had a totter hee 
my son Arthur aayles he tou WW I 

east tell yee ho*equally deficient, and In order to re
store a balanced plant-food ration, it 
to only necessary to apply one or two 
mineral plant foods along with the ni
trogen added by the legume rotation.

Potash to particularly abundant In 
soils and seldom noeda

hip.
pleased I am."

Old Cottager-"! 
your foehn’s,

Nm. Offic.: Montreal. OF CANADA EW1.H.M IBM.

C*‘”“~wlrfrJifcÂu. AT N.AASST BRANCH

mIMM
quite 1

• medal
am I fbk 

same whan our pig won 
the agricultural show."

w_ __
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The Thrift Car
x
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Necessary As The Plowini

Pint
we
U if

mlM Successful farmers everywhere demon* At a low first co- 
•trate the necessity of motor cars for maintenance, Mu. 
their work. They save time and money dance of power I 
—do more in less time with less fatigue. frugaJ-witn-fuel mo

It is not necessary to pay more than upholstery, rear cantilever springs, 106-- is s?h-,nd r ^ —

«momical It has electric Auto-Lite starting and 
lighting and vacuum fuel system.

To pay tas » to risk Che Ian at 
efficiency, comfort, modernised improve
ments, beauty of design or long-lived

Order your Model 90 no*.
Fi~ IWi ,10~imU Smfwiorf!

Appearance, Performancefe 
Comfort, Service and Pried. - -

Si of an abun- 
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tu pen are good fo 
u,, per year net prol 

« Their whole * 
£ tflelr Individual c&i 
jt, vecesanrle» bet 
tlB„ is available foi 
Ud with their mornin 
noon sun bath and 
v-ih and free from 
dasty air. they elthe
or bast " L __ ■

-One acre of good 
plenty of cheap watci 
family can baud
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veeUgatiom of Urge O'iantitlea of meot mark before they caa be tiiippeo i pgarTTeoe ' v or
stored eggs show that from 17 to XI out 0f Canada. .■*****•
per cent, of washed e*t* become ---------- ■ —-----

SÏW J3f JS? i£ An In.»»™ Poultry Sy..«n gl „-asssL-ft-a — T"--r l
remove» from the shell of the egg a A mixed up In some way or other

coreting which helps to With pooltiT * CeJltornto ■
out of the lull, mon, Chso. Week* of olo Alto, no* I —------- ----------------------------------- —
i. co.orini to r,. Si, „ h... poctonud n A FORTUNE IN POULTRY

or min w-lch sou .hor.br th. ” to.™» .„
kopt on on* ocro-ol Uod will now * jMA .1.10 0. ro.rtn.i3

7,2\>r£". ». iT-mJTt S Et'as-.r,' iZ
and the Corning** method R,de. mi marng

which has alee been largely dUeon- ■■A net. swuininee
Mardi, A^rtl and May. will refrain tinned Mr. Weeks, towever claim» 2

that hU system 1. the remit of l« tonic Isrmuto, trn.
and take pain» to re- years' experience of handling hen» Qar|Ma
of dirty egg» by pro- in large numbers _Under hl» »y» |* q Be* 7*. teckweed, Oil.

vldlng plenty of dean. eMtered neats there are no yards. The birds are 
for their hens. Million, of eggs spoil housed the year round snd the greai- 
in storage because they have been ex- er portion of the land I» devoted «» | 
imeed to dew, rain, dirt and sus In the growing of g™« "r;

In the grass or fence Weeks describes th m yi “ *
recent Iseue of the American Poultry 
Journal, as follows: .

“It has beam proven beyond ar*u- 
t that egg production Increases 

M sue of the flock décrétés.
That haopy point, where egg prod™»-
ï,".rT.ïL,uo. "SSS-h-'S.:
vnars of exierimentlng with nil aUea 
of flocks uid all système of housing 
and yaritng to discover After many 
year» of detailed results the befit
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front 9 by I pane.

os to the doieo orweigh at least M c 
37% Mm. net to the 

Grade (c) No. 1'a 
weighing at leart IS

reasonably clean; sound In abell; iU* 
ceil lees than % inch In depth ; "Wte 
of egg to be dm; yolk may be dir 
tlactly visible but mdblle; air 
■tat toe ary ; maximum allowance at ”, of inepeetton not to exceedI» 
cent. variatioa fit 

Storage eggs. 
artificial refrigeration 

•«1 Sre similarly graded and
Further regulations require that the
ft Q jn> a,„ ml. In I v branded With the

ws. to the dosen 
net to the SIMtoeen Si

f
Don't Wash Eggi

whether held un<kv 
or preserved, 

end classified.

HB United States Department of 
Agriculture mtlmafim that ap- 

5.016.000 d 
spoil needlessly every year In cold 
storage because they have been wash
ed before sending to market. Packers 

are protest Ad again 
t the washing of

T
le
ofNTO branded with 

the eggs contained
to# plainly I 

r od grade of
help. This Is one of 
nre poultry systems 
a»d makes It possible“* =srjKL5rtÿk

out of Canada._______

An Intenoi™ Poultry System
male dream ot 
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la Canada h 
again against —.ii means to make 
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K Battle With

keep air and germs 
of the egg. Once th 
moved by washing, 
to egg» In the nest, germs and moulds 
find ready access to the contents and 
•poll the ergs.

• AST «limner a f 
I srn Idaho had i 
*-• in which there 
tag, throughout the ei 

scattering

to the crop

thrifty but 
be looked the 
elded that the 
trtmeoUl 
•told be 
fasting, as he wish* 
wheat wkh •

loss In storage eggs
largely -an be prevented If rrodneers
sod <v,g handlers, especially during

from washing eggs destined 1er the
storage markets

Soldier» Produ

95 to IS ■ T
Miles w ■ 1 1
a Gallo*
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HE feed eher 
nlzed as so aES ope

vatiitoll n« 6 
a In

•elenica and 
700,000 In Meaope 
Palestine and Cyp 
Palestine end Sole

all their own veg
large pert of theh

England are bel 
also. At AlderalM 
acre* were being 
months ago, 1200 
under cultivation.

New Export Egg Regulations TtettwMetorttcytlt
ran

p OR several years previous to the 
p war Canada was an Importer. 
* rather than an exporter, ot eggs 
and regulations governing the grading

A

the Mllli
Cft, lilt Ten* SL. RUp | as they tome new become since 

up an export trade■rite "Sr42raSa2=.tÏM,»
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. IS* Oeliihurg. *—a. UAA

orki
ible proportions. Recently re-

LUMh'AJ gu laitons have been promulgated from 
Ottawa governing our export egg 
trade and the Interprovlnclal egg 
trade In much the same way that the

Pooltrym
shipping to maitoets within their own 
province can Ignore them new regula
tions Poultrymeu shipping to mar-

regulations In packing th 

"1. Canadian eggs for export out of

with three feet projection over open 
front to keep out rain. I'8” than 
twenty hens In one open pen rmterw 

, detail and too much eoet to 
More than twenty hens

curtails egg production. ___
-To house these twenty hens so 

that they would be free from dnsto 
the following lBd#n Mr. so that they would have 
heir eggs for B|r M pare as outside Mr, to thM 

they would etUl be protected 
rains, nod winds and cold drafts. Is 

Canada and eggs for domestic eon- the problem. After trying Ml the as
sumption Intended for tolpment from signs of houses ever eeeo or rend of.
one province to another, but not In- end after trying many pntteruaol «r
eluding eggs Intended for IncubMIon. own. I M last evolved n heme inert
shall be clasetfled and graded as fol gives all thle bodily comfort ana
lows: entails the least tost motion to care

Class (1).—FraMt eggs which have of fowls, 
not been held under refrigeration at a The Model Mourn.

Labor being very 
low he cosld ,«*2 
tot, hut that night hi 
toys on the street In 
Hem If «bey 
Jor Mm the 
tint they would be gl 
tot m many more bo 
ill of whom were
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next daST: tolde of their province will be
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isd bought a dosen i 
lad them ohanpeoed 
Arriving on the ece 
Bid: “Doyw, you I 
«tending In this wtoea 
tee field strip by 
droy every wwd. 
ean sitny. The wet

He bed Intended I 
to Are, but before hr 
(astrorflons the boys 
ter down Herman» i 
Ail V'rit «moothây, I 
weed* were soon cul 
to (he hot sun. Aft« 
•tody work, howevi

rest chopped 
Mg weed, and tramf 
lx tte earth wMh Mb

iry! *M Tr

;
“Them pena are eight feet equare, 

five feet high behind, and seven
temperature of 40 degrees or less ex
cept wtoea to trentet or subjected to 
artificial preservation.

Grade (a) Specials 
form elm. weighing 36 ox to the
or over, or 47 Iba. net to the Sfi-------  --------------
case; clean and free from stain, to care tor fowls. T>«N P*®* 
«n>K ..« wjuod I» Ur cell built .Id. hr »«.
ml. wot o.w Ihnw—Ihl o( ». Between eech twu pm U ™
Inch In <fcWh; whit, lei.teh.lm hotumr btilt Into 
u« elm end 701k dimly Tie Ible teeing both eldee. bold In.

Ond. ») Brtmu—BW» ot «nod ot dir mmh 
else, wotdhlng u lout Hmtolhi pmlno In l« -ll!lllll..””il: 
done* or « do. net to Un IMoeen monte, mil '""Çh olons Urn ontoldn 

; deem nonnd In eh ell; air cell 1. th. mm tmd Un«hJrom whton 
than H Inch In dwth. while at the ben» ont Ihroafh the omning 

an to kn «ne and 70* dldhtlj riw Th. wdar b»ck,“"“f ”
Ible- me,Wnois sllowsiw. at Urns ot oatolde. The, stl Uto ton ere ton 
Inepectloe nod to entend 1 par cent prenne end weteTwdwtthcot opentog 
rnrlntlon from the grade dated. n nlngln gate or doer

SnVgrndn (1) Pnbet Estren -Ens Inside tnlItthi ““•Jl IVÎ 
which here the gonllty of entree bat week,. The dropping ncorgn one 
which Is. chci* th weight *hll he mouldJowl» cleansed ones f* 

no pellet ectrne. gmnldhng Uni we* W iWH

h. openone-heir toot high at the 
front to the east orer 
three-loot projection to keep MtFood Will Win 
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Serve your country and yourself by 
raising FOOD on the fertile plains of 
Western Canada» The Canadian Pa- 
cifx Railway makes it easy for you to 
begin. Lands $11 to $30 an acre; irri
gated land up to $50; 20 years to paw. 
Loan to assist settlers on irrigated Irnds. 
Get full particulars and free illustrated 
literature from

G. B. MUDD1MAN, 
Land Agent, C# P» R*» 

Mootrtetel, P. Q.
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(Jem the top of the sand ' 
m the floors.

«Twenty hens, well bred, well fed,
-nd Quarters kept sanitary In this lit
tle pen are good to
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which cot-

"•'ktoiK
iHOM*per year net profit above all ex 

nente Their whole day Is given up 
^taelr Individual care, and with all 

vecesaarles bef e them, all the 
t,B„ is available for making eggs. 
wd W|th their morning eun bath, and 
noon sun bath and afternoon ear- 
Ley, and free from draft or foul 
dut) air. they either have to “lay 
or taKiL*

5 \
lAVt

im y
i«One acre of good fertile soil with 

■It of cheap water Is all that one 
family can handle without hiring 
lalp. This Is one of the most Inten
se poultry systems <n the world, 
pad makes It possible for people with 
|B*I1 means to make a luxurious “~ 
lar on a little land, with health 
Qipendence."

llT-
and

es In an Irri
te speaking of "cheap 

tafer that Mr. Weeks llvi 
ration district, and that he 
poen feed the year round.

CA/l/UA
year roun

Canada’s
Registration
Its Purpose and Application

A Battle With Germs ns
■ AST summer a fanner In east- 
I ern Idaho had a field of wheat 
Ld in which there were aleo 
he, throughout the entire field,

scattering weeds. One day 
situation over and de

trimental to the crop, and that they 
would be a great hindrance In bar- 
noting as he wished to cat the

a few
t2 thrifty but 

he looked the
elded that these weeds were ftn

‘mvMt »*h • c<mbU»d herieeter

Oil. /CANADA faces the gravest crisis in her 
history. Four years of war have taken 
from the Dominion a heavy toll in talent 

and labor, yet despite the shortage of 
power, our Allies still depend on Canada to 

maintain her own fighting forces at full strength and to increase 
her exports of food and war materials, so vital to them, and to 
the successful prosecution of the war.
Ewy ounce by which Canada can increMe her food production, and every ounce 
Canada can save m her food coneumption, is needed for export to the Alliee.

Should the war continue for another ytar, food cards and a rationing system may have 
to be instituted. It is the duty of Canada to he prepared for whatever situation cir
cumstance! may force upon her.

It is quite probable that before the war is won our Government may have to place 
reetnetionK upon the occupations in which men and women may engage In such an 
event, the Government wishes to be in a position to render all pomihle eminence in keen
ing our population usefully and profitably employed.

Registration Day, June 22nd

Soldiers Producing Food
H E feed short go Is recog
nized ss ee serious In Eur- 

thst the aoIdlers areT
cultivating 60,000 scree between 
the lines In France, 7,000 In 
Salon ica end approximately 
700,000 In Mesopotamia, Egypt, 
Palestine and Cyprus. In Eg; pt, 
Palestine and Salonlca the Brit
ish Armies will thla 
all their own vegetsb 
large pert of their ha;

i oa
loi man
diKl

tie.
year grow

the Military oampe In 
are being cultivated

E£ Kgland
■lee. At Aldershot where 2S 
acre* were being cultivated 18 
months age, 1200 ac 
under cultivation.

r
CO.

Labor bring very sc ante, he % -moered 
low he coaid gat 
eel lot that night ha met two 
toys on the street in town and 
them If they
lor Mm the next day. They replied 
list they would be glad to. and would 
|St u many more boys as he wanted, 
sfl of whom were In toe habit of 
■srriy roaming the streets 
fermer went to the hardware euee 
■ad bought a dossil gmae hooka, and 
tod them ehappened to a keen edge. 
Arriving on the scene the farmer 
Bid: “Boy», you ae# the weeds 
Handing In this wheat? We will take 
be I rid strip by atrfe and wlH- de
stroy every wwd. We are too Ameri
can army The weeds are the Qer-

He
to ire
Isstrwtlimn the

those weeds taken

would eut German weeds

TheIII
These conditions point to the necessity of 
Canada knowing the exact capabilities of her 
men and women at oome.
All persona residing In Canada, male or 
female, British or alien, of 18 years and over, 
will be required to register on June 22nd and 
truthfully answer the questions set 
the registration card.
it la not the Government's Intention to con
script labour In any form, but to assist In 
directing It wisely, so that every available 
unit of human energy may be utilised to the 
beat advantage.

It la expected that Registration will 
solving the very pressing farm labor problem, 
by disclosing who and where are the people 
who have had previous faim experience.
The Information procured through registra
tion will M used—aa an aid to the Military 
Authorities In procuring the men necessary to 
maintain "Canada's First Une of Defence"— 
to mobilim, all unite of available labor in the 

and direst them from lean essential 
to more essential» occupations—to esta 
and Intelligently administer a system of food 
rationing should that become necessary.

forth upon

od to give an order 
re he could Uriah hie 
boys were aH whack

ly town Germans at a terrific n 
Ail vxxt smoothly, and thousands of 
weeds were soon cut down to wither 
la be hot eun. After a feiw hours of 
toady work, however, ene brave llt- 

f el low niahed a distance aheed of 
reel, chopped down one monstrous 

Mg weed, and tramped It completely 
Is Hie raith with Ms feet. The farmer 
vatched the proceeding closely, and 
when the boy returned to toe 
be was warned never to leave the 
enny, an it wax against the rules, and 
«trendy langerons, to which the 

«m a
ell 1 have killed

bed Intend 
i, but befo

•eld
4*- Issued by authority of

Canada Registration Board
u,a.jTj

“iS

When Writing Mention Farm & Dairyl MBs w drier repled 
miU on Ms tore. "W
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BiSF-s
stapling the fence to 
dlnary way.

A More Temporary plan

Artly to advantage, for pJj!*

srt-ffsftsi'C?5
*ork"^s*

with the one above ontlln^Htes
to Ckwe up 
h. Thh is best 
eode specially 
guy oImi be done i 
gaoothly on the 
losrtk are placed ' 
weight on them to 
*>wn closely. Th 
be tor at least <8 hi 

The vapor of bl 
at course, hlghl 

jghU of all kinds i 
The Pea Weevil 

try seeds, so If ee 
tight bags for one 
present will emerg 
power- have foun 
aethod of protectlo 

Coal oil has bee 
destroying ■
About half 
Sclent to t 
bushels of

<

them in ttyj*li
'l

The Power Behind 
Your Farm Work

SaSSsSWBis

1Ig
No. 1.

Fointers on Fencing
|N erecting a piece of fence 
1 m doing any.
are ?» et® the Job wheo you

l’ but tl,ere “ny he times such

StolET? Wb6nklabor *• n«t «vail-‘ ' wh**e ‘I may be advisable to do 
only such work as is absolutely neces- 
fyf' “ajin* in mind such condi- 

0,1,1 k 11 timely to offer a few 
as to how wire fencing

DlSie ha^ClM,d.UP makJn« » com- 
£i^fhArrler against stock, without

i

i
1

A Fairbanks. Morse

“Z” Engine
Si”1 ""™l «• k.»r and

.‘.“■‘S!..'*™*™ "• dtil/ d.Riuiutr.i
.L *■ “"

lion 
a bo

^•2rte,tetx*£:ewe-
loci deSSTlT,■' dS SÎ5.7 ^hjjtr mpoeg.

sssssss «ï ir:

thoroughly drench 
the oil will penet 
weevil For this p
may be placed on 
piled, and the p« 
thoroughly The at

;

sS«S5S5ft!

th,n ah own In cut Is rïï 
mended A piece of cedar

mrtl ton 5".?’ 5JI- ■*» *«T

ssMaî,iürsi*,*<f^tt

sgsurjssx&S
ax-*

•Tüwifiïïîi*:
Mot required is exerted on the fewT 
Then the same plan for the bth^Z

*" followed TS
SSdto-BÏ!1.... .

repeated every day 
day* the first ahoim (bout two weeks b 

If when sowing, tl 
to contain weevils,
destroyed by tanner 
log water for about 
log the seeds after
cold water over thei

FARM (if i, —ry^

III lira
The Cle

L H. Percy Blanchard 
■ AST fall I raadi 
I or rather, «till 
*^iog on hand. T 
uperimente several 
to show that hogs t 
billdlng, no matter 
u It was free from 
had plenty of bed 
•arm cellar that wa 
the open air treatn 
fixed up the new pe; 
manure frose, but n 
ip the things of y« 
pigs were permit!» 
their past. Hu

strong atmosphere 
sty. and the questloi 
os ms: how am 
the place’ There 
partition that evldei 
a carpenter; the 
which so much goo 
ihape of feed, baa go 
all this must be ton 
the accumulation wit 

It reminds me o 
maker of famous bl 
had completed his Ji 
bis handiwork with 
At last his face cha 
began to tear hie hi 
of despair, he burst 
Hlmmel' if i haven't 
Inside!" Now that 
done; only It Isn't gli 

There Is a great n 
All. How are we go

go Ido Qjjô
I

d=

y
m

B? The Pea Weevil
T81 »•» »~kU hss durli,

S&®S‘m5
rjSS:

The fumigation of lnfmte.1
«H?ntb,SUl|^.,de °f oarbon ' «°»
celiwnt remedy. A convenient method 
for treating small qnanny» of imJ

quantity of bisulphide to use being o i

rt*ht on the weed or placed 
low receptacle, but

i

trying to

RESULTS

:5,*F' «SfiSSr® àSKVSWS
sa MSP «fM«sasï
There w, ^ ______ _ _ "Tk*#»eS) P. SMITH.»

•rtunStkw for wmAIiw mlwhi*u!j,fliL?,**,i# who are rnlsitn* rare
afe.»£5S 

s.sz ssa Si2S€jB®5,*!5^
_____Tîy.rrr  ̂=“«s “
sstiWM ? bbatsSP®* vu a ««,

C. G. McKillican, Live Stock Repre.ent.bve 
nrimem

*

No. 4.

fppls
*”W J»t Hack ot sad 

plumb with a stay wire and hitch to 
th. anchor ports a. ohown |B WN?

"Veers

Before 
•■e that 
root»
when

tightening the fence much. 
It does not catch on any 
o0wr obstruction». Thee

... . <• tt»t ike leu. |
t“9Tf'»"“> “ It u
don’t be afraid of breaking 
w rir» rou pull It tight

fLiThl “** *“kor p®11 ^oujd
” Jrewn «P taut and secured 

f*- «=1 -Ir.
. wrsPl>ed around ItaeU after uo 

P<*t- Th“ •Urte tkd 
7!™T“ f* P°*‘ *"'1 f””1 Mnach. 
•r. The feme may now be propped
y»»” -f t law Mb
ptrkdda or poles, «spile, th. u,„ 
win* Ip auea. Whe, the eroded 
ooavrn and there Is s dsn*, ol sal- 
mete crawling under 
should be anchored 
ground aa ohown In

care mun
Uwr. K°r|

P and 
the stretch

foodprir s we leave
Urns. Let the Ineo 
them out. Yea. so II 
but thousands of yeI 
walked over a bit o 
down from the rot 
glacial period, and I 
over It; and still thi 
bit of a
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FARM AND DAIRY RXACm,TH1 FAR AWAY BUYERS

rikv skrr, o.reî W,“ ** th* N«rer On..
•late la preaer

fax moaeum 
Rot my pen la run 

Jbe pen That part 
bulk must come dowi 
**• r*ght optx 
*8® Anri It will be 
■ember the gluepot.

There Is no différée 
£fleeled *»y the coloi

Utole there la •
^«rtwngth In favor o 
1 & *ry, BflA.

FARM AND DAIRY. B „ .
1‘BTKRBORO, OnL »• «. Ne. I, Oorrle. OnL

°®®r Sir:— April ltu. liu

od PT0.1*m
the fence

«town to
u!iHast

cut No. i. u pre-
. .___ b* driven Into tOa

|rw,Qd and fence etepled to 
Permanent Une porta may be art 
aa opportunity may occur, and

(•••nod) W. L LAMBKIN.
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to cloae up the top of the barrel tight
ly Thte le beet effected with a 
eide m*>ctally for the purpose, 
eey alMi be done with fine sacks laid 
laoothly on the top, over which 
board# nre placed with a considerable 
weight on them to hold the covering 
*we closely. The exposure ahould 
I, for at least 48 hours.

The vapor at bisulphide of carbon 
g, rf course, highly inflammable'and 
lights of all kinds muet he kept away. 

The Pea Weevil will not breed In 
as .a,* ■ dry seeds, so If seed Is held over In 
tllncd ■ tight bags for one year any

present will emerge and die. Small 
growers have found thla an effective 
atthod of protection.

foal oil has been found useful In 
Hatroylng the weevils In the seeds. 
About half * gallon of coal oil la suf- 
Ideot to treat about a barrel or five 
beihek of peas. The Idea la to 

drench every seed so that 
netrate and kill the 

purpose the seed 
on a floor, the 7 
peas shovel!

biu

CREAM
ÎÜffaftHHOSSf Plan. 

len a stretch '««” 
Proiectlu 

Pi* pi

TfflunwiV
ws«.-s ;

Emssügllili: O' The Viking Cream Sepa- 
—or la made of the finest 
V ■•teriala. It is scien
tifically constructed by 
■Peraler expert». The Viking 
rtlms to a mere trace, bas

THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limit*!
CHURCH STREET

"** m"“ "" •>“* « ••««'ni» d*.

TORONTO.

ofToH Will pen 

weevil For this 
nay be placed 
piled, and the 
thoroughly. The shovelling 
repeated every day for at 
days, the first shot

.wmwSm"1 111
ggEBasr-—

should hefor the ead

U, i ilrft
•■••hind ti« 
No. 5. i
set meet 
Is reeo»

veiling to he
(Pout two weeks before sowing.

If when sowing, the seeds are found 
to contain weevils, the latter may be 
lutroved by Immersing them In ecald- 
to* water for about one minute, cool- 
tog the seeds afterwards by pouring 
cold water over them.

irvPo*t ton,

niu.«tntid
hia higher FARM CHATS
uïïg T
n taut'wi 

' and tht
it o« of 
8 over, u 
"*»7 tes 
the fence,
* haiencs
•bove°5

tThe Clean Out
H. Percy Blanchard, Hanta Co., N. 8. 
| AST fall I made a new 
I or rather, utilised a lit 
“In* on hand. The result of some 
experiments several years ago went 
to show that hogs throve better In a 
binding no mat 
sa It
had plem

tie open air treatment 
fixed up the new pen. Of course, the 
aaaore froie, but new struw covered 
•p the things of yesterday, and the 
pigs were permitted to live down 
their past But the - balmy air of 
■prln« la trying to penetrate the 
itrong atmosphere around the pig 
sty, and the question forces Itself up
on me: how am I going to clean out 
the place? There la the neat little 
partition that evidences my skill as 
s «arpenter; the shoot through 
which so much good money, In the 
ihape of feed, has gone to the trough; 
all this must be torn down to get at 
the accumulation within.

It remind* me of th 
maker of famous big 
had completed his Job, 
his hand
it last hi* face changed, and as he 
began to tear his hair In the depths 
ef despair, he burst out with. "By 
Hlmmel! If I haven't left the glnepot 
holder Now that la what I have 
4eae; only It Isn't glue.

There Is a great moral leeson in it 
•II How are we goli 
totprir o we leave 1 
has. Let the Incoming tide wash 
them out. Yea, so It often happens : 
hut thousands of years ago a bird 
walkad over a bk of mud washed 
down from the rocks above. The 
glacial period, and the flood paused 
•ver It; and still that footprint In a 
hit of elate is preserved in the

Pig pen, 
Us build-

mciwstr, la*
HRCretiK.P. Kaevwd

£M»n
VSara. 34.10. Milk

tier how cold, so long 
waa free from drafts, and they 

ty of bedding, than In a 
ar that was damp. So, with II

mportiit I 

f Ontaris I

illy t£
In a few 
’ British 
hlef A*
'* gtvw I
he lmp I

weertJ: I

isk tbs I 
-I* °2 I

AS OTHERS SEE IT
The endorsement of men 

form are safe ones to be guided by.
Championship cows are not experimented with. The beet methods only 

are used in caring lor them. Experience, not argument, proved to such well, 
known breeders •• Mr. G A. Brethin of Norwood, OnL—that Empire Milking 
Machine, provided the beet means of milking even champion, record 
holding cows.

, “r- B”thin * ktter ol M«ch 18th last writes that the official records
of HUIcreet Pontiac Susie, HUlcrest K.P. Ranwerd, HiUcrest May PontUc and 
Hillcreet Sadie Ormiby were made with the Empire.

He says further,

call and increasing, and a 34 lb. «a-yianold milking up to 122.5 lbs 
in one day and 3216 in 30 days AH milked in l«t with Empire.*

• Remember, an Empire Milker will do the work of three men and in the 
•ame time. It save, time, labor, the cort in wage, «id board of hired men 
and eliminates the drudgery of milking.

who breed and raiie cowl to record breaking

of the Dutchman, 
big fiddles He

Hwork with deserving pride, 
face changed, and

v
m to 
n the

the

)

1

Empire Milking Machine, ate 
used on Governmental Experi
mental Farms and Station» and 
by Agricultural Schools and

ÊMpirF
milking machine?

Rail
h* museum Write for farther particulars 

end opinions el wekhnownBut my pen Is running away from 
the pen That partition ao neatly 
wlH mist come down and a remove- 

Piece right opposite the door 
And it will he a lesson to re- 

■ember the gluepot. Aêk for Catalog** E
The Empiré Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL TORONTOPS? “
* ell«1,t difference

Ïi?ïryh hJjT* ^ Ul®“ 100
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^ âdt Canada

jarvia
Preserves Roads 

iii Prevents Dust-

Tarvia Roads Help 
To Develop the Dominion

This is the Derby Line road at Sherbrooke which “does its 
bit” for the Dominion every day in the year.
Frost cannot pttt it out of commission. Rain torrents cannot 
wash it away. Automobiles arid motor-trucks do it little or 
no harm for it is bonded with Tarvia for miles, making a 
tough, frost-proof, water-proof, automobile-proof surface 
that is always in commission and ready for business.
Along this road loads of farm-iproducts roll easily and 
swiftly and cheaply to market. It makes a whole strip of 
agricultural land more efficient. It saves labor and horse
flesh and gasoline.
The addition of the Tarvia to that road when it was resur
faced in 1915 cost very little, yet the Tarvia will suffice to 
make maintenance small for many years to come.

Canada could be doing and a

Ej7 " *
*7- D

*• H. Bull, Brampton, to the UnlteJ State#. by ever 
Naval o 
Majesty 
to be, v 
Act, 191 
Class (

Daisy Polos Feed Bill of the house. The soil rune free

Wfcs—HSH inSraS»
0°^“: K£. JK

Ev£rE P a air.'Sirwra tûhad * better chance, she would have give ue a sufficient amount 
considerably Increased both her milk for weed. I doubt If ther^VafZ 
and butter-production. The feed con- enough faN wheat grown In thl*^ 
Burned by her wa. as follows: Won to tlli the requirement fori£

6 m<>« Pasture, at $2 a month .. lit eee,Pe the *e»son through
1V4 tone hay. at $10 a ton ......... 15 "°“ “ «ceding untU the pr^T,
3,500 I». chop, at 150 a ton .... 85 docWed th«* the cause of hhari
50 buah. mangels, at 20c a buah. 10 unusually dry seuoa *f
Corn frta&e .......................... 5 ,a* ®n followed by a long «Ml g

•.................. herd Greeting weather before we hii
ToUl ................g A------- SJ à--------------B H-----

The milk wan used as needed 
the house, the balance being sold 
neighbor» at 10 eta. a 
Grummet*, Brant Co.,

How much more
its rural thoroughfares were as efficient as this one !

Booklet telling about the various Tarvia treatments free on request.

saving if all

Company
WINNIPEG 

HALIFAX. N. S.

The
OTICB is 

in-Coum 
after th 

not on active 1 
Forces, or in tl 
and who appan 
the description 
by whom or on 
alleged that he 
exception, 
vice Act, 1917, 
within the said 
service shall h 
upon any buildi

NMONTREAL TORONTO 
ST. IOHN.N. B.

VANCOUVER 
SYDNEY. N.S.

hard Greeting weather befo 
|127 *uenow to Protect the crop. Th# 

the mow was very deep and li, * 
neeoeli ,n lOT* without a thaw that It »moth#2

ra-w" saasrtt-sLsjM
OM. * haary f.n of „„ mu.,,^ r

stx weeks without a good thaw *
ith Wheat r ÎLSS1 S£v\r„l -iïï

*rs ago an editor of «««ns 
nd Dairy dropped In to which It 
E. Terrill of Northum- fl*M I* «

I, which was 
and Dairy’s

Following Corn With Wheat xxMiye
to require a breathing **£ 

receives when a part of tka 
•M I* cleared of enow.
"The unusual weauu-r 

wMoh have prevailed since the Int 
of September last, would not dUcov. 
**• however, from following con 
with wheat, «penally If the soil «,
* good rich end fairly heavy day 

Which you uv
on our farm a few years ago, it tu 
a fair ytekl. On account of it bd»sjrssrawsrr:
the tmut I disked It both way* with
* seeder I did not disk prior 
to the eowftkg nor any harrowing ti
ter, hut If I were sowing on u or 
dlnary field after corn I would too 
elder. If disked one way then crossed 
*** .* ** drm- that It should bo 
sufficient by cirtthrated providing the 
corn had been well cultivated u ton 
ae a cultivator could toe put throe*

rnlba PEW yea 
Z\ Farm a:

1 » see Mr. 
berlend county 
then 
Prise
In Mr. Terrill’s managers 
tracted out attentl 
stand of fall wheat 
that had produced 
corn that same year, 
we wrote Mr. Terrill 
was etlM follow

bis farm 

mpetltion. A
Ing In

Co
If it be clair 

an official certif 
age signed by t 
which he lives aon tlie same land 

a crop of allege ,0*“- As 
Early this spring °» our fa 
asking him If he 
la practice 1

Sherbrooke-Derby Line Highway. Que. Conetrueted 
•lag In 1918. with “Tarvia-X" over

to the crop

If it be claim 
riage, a certifia 
zens residing in 
kdge of the fac 
living; or

Inc this pri 
•th fall wheat 

quirinc after hls rewrite. In 1 
Terrill sends the following letter, In 
which he dlacuwee hls experiences 
with wheat and endorsee hie t 
of drilling wheat or. the corn land.

"1 have delayed answering your let- 
in-til I could see how the wheat 

Mat fall came through the win- 
It was sown 

would be sown

lowing
trineThe Best Book

on

Dairy Farming
Perhaps You Have it in Your Library

If *0 its title will be

“DAIRY FARMING," Eckles & Warren

«4S-: t ajaaa’.arta

The book sells for |1.M and can be secured direct from our

BOOK DEPARTMENT

If it be claim 
nationality, a « 
Vice-Consul of t 
allegiance is due 
Country establish

ter, as In many cases 
about the time wheat 
wMch would follow the corn crop.

her the extremely dry 
we had and on thM account wheat 
«own late got scarcely an y top at all.
A fenv acres which were sown early ribCULATlON M»n«»»r aw-.
""*• -I» *“ in mail» tilth C audDair, -l „i1U uîwK„aDd Bromiaed a fine ^ premium pig yeeterda) and aa 

neighbors on either aide of wr ting to thank you for
» «*• lh“ "hewed up nrah tin to Ml you how

j7hM winter set in One piece on I am. The boar la elx m

Lh^!th7u ’ÿLî*"1H* *** l>lo,‘,d Promt..» In « !.. mourn
ÎumToÎl flthîî.J* ' *“ 10 <» • ete worthy tu he the Un k

“tun of Ut. ctuy th. M Iremter. In th. coum 
hîî? lIT ^ t*lr b“1 U,W «' ">■“ d~rrtn much rr.dk, l«
of me u leerlw hStmV “’o’",' lïïT'th0" '|h* llren",t,,,‘" 1,1 
"o th.t U moeUy * dark city loam, form u. that’ h-‘"hed'ieiu’ l,Im 
S? ";■ •n.d “/ '* "ock H »« to ba compared wltk 111
Ü3? . 1 l”.1be *bl"1 PI» 1 wl»h there war. a taw

co“"u“t» are like him lit Near Bru.awtrl I 
.oral)la from now on. . -tart " Jama, a. Adair I-
we aoweu a ftekt pm to the warn Klnse Co. N li

You
fall

Plcaicd With Pig
If it be claim 

Majesty '■ Forcée 
the Military or f 
theatre of actual 
from, official dot

» ug> 
My

your pronpt- 
well ptouti old,

me,
fine

and
He

If it be claim 
or of any recogni
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a PUBLIC NOTICE
DOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIEDATy* 

herd of

by every male person who is not on active service in 
Naval or Military Forces, or • .. — any of His Majesty’s
Majesty's Allies, and who appar^t^^ "b ““f ^ »' ™«

AcHoî^wh “T dCSCr;ptl°" of C,ess One under the Military Service 
cfà',1 oArîûder'the” ACT80" °“r dai"ed ,hat h= “ «* within

ms fro.
It vu

Piembor, 
'Ote look- 
the dry 0z I u

if when 
*Hi be 

thin w
for seed.
through 

r-eent, I 
1 fal.ur» 
e“OB|f 
«Dell at

Man! 
i other»* 

left || 
er I in 
'In* for

alwtyi

< »PelL 
: of the

ldltiou 
he Imt

,

after the 1st day of June, 1918, every male person who â„

szsrte&'ajsrsi-sShi'iSibn’.rk°.T *hT bth*!r' “ •* Miy time affirm«I, elaimed nr 
allt«rd that he u not, whether by reaeon of age, statua, nationality 
exception, or otherwise, within t'laaa One under the Military Ser- 

Ac.-' **îa nf de«ned for the time being or that, although 
within toe Mid Claaa, he ta exempted from or not liable to military 
■ervice; shall have with him upon his person at all times or in or 
upon any building or premises where he at any time is,

*ert7fvflund,r°!hllle Ï5 ?*Md b? *” office-holder compilent 
%% onler or d“omi-ta

EXEMPTION

I M

tarv VrvXXrtu^n'nf’ “ '™pW ,rom m ■>->• H»ble to mill-
.pp'ljea^peLTu^rTe ^

airs?i h»“
lourde‘clng ,h:Pf^f^e‘’lr‘r °f ,he '• which he b*

OTHER CLASS

Mte of two reputable cituena residing in the community where he 
the "I* whwh the „.imlyi,ti

AGE
in official certifleale 0“the ^XÆbirth.'XtXSESr'îf'E

sntt Xd ûïrtt x Mm'nu"‘,j- -■«con
Oil vu 
V civ
It

Mr* 
he (Set 
low U 
1 with 
( prior 
Ing if- 
an at- 
d coe

uld hi
«fl»

MARRIAGE FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCE
-Jnirxs: Mr s&£ hU

s.’ïïîûfi’iî
military aervtee and to be a. deserter or defaulter without leave.

If it he claimed that he is not within the Claaa by retuam of ma-, 
nage, a certiflcate, either official or signed by two reputable citi- 
"™ "«ilmg in the community in which he liven and having know- 
tivmg°orhe ,BCtS’ 0ertlfy,n4 *° hie marriage and that Ilia wife ia

per-

NATIONALITY

iSBlFssi
PENALTY

55Vr««aaænSS
ACTIVE SERVICE

u 11 ,*’* sl"med that he is excepted aa a member of any of Hia 
Mijeaty a Forer, or aa having amce the 4th Augual, 1914, reived in 
the Militiry or Naval Fore™ of Great Britain or her Alii™ in any 
5“*" «4 aatM! war and has been honourably discharged then- 
from, ^official document# or an official certifleale evidencing the

CLERGY
„ ?il ** claimed that he i< excepted aa a member of the elrrgv 
or of any rccogmaed order of an exclusively religion» character,^

Firm
m

id as
false certificate

•MM
Uni

He
«olid Lmt^Ldmg £,he kîiow,ed^of person using. sigS*or2" 

bvVnpn^hv’nM °^ce'Pun‘aht*ble. upon summary conviction,s^a.-ïsi6iïife s Es—In if
7m
pn»
o I*

ISSUED BY THE MILITARV SERVICE BRANCH 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.Ottawa, May 22, 1918i thS

In I :

JIM .») içuiM I**» cM o) Hvt iri -D b town* eW j XUUVA unu 111 m a uuuu?ifi gâlâjââll U9UVI
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to hto delivery he 
joien or more mliei 
r«Twbert) atone Cl
were Vtouting pot* 
let k the tannera'

June 8, 1911

III
Btntee I would :tke to kr.„, h 
erer, Just why the fa.uier ghoul, Z 
m*ed to eubmlt to conditio,, 
force Mm to work himoelf and kj. 
emptoyera one ami a hell union 
every *4 hours In order to make. : 
Profit on his investment, and »-.* 

t. while the mu», 
their goods « . j 

profit when working their en>p|0r#É. 
only eight hours a dayt It seen» i! 'j 
me that the man who tills the land u j 
allowing himself to be made tto *

■ And a
etion any wb»n

Letters to the Editora A Western View of Conscription

E
ï»“ WW o."™
ùandhng a elx*oiwe team hitched to 
Li!* *»* • "Utoei-dlA
nw. «te Tour itiLwnr-i* ffli.t "Un do.'rot hé»

eisasiaF
SSS»t®S
flailed uf «rwe/our contwIuJfoi **7* both h»n* tor an eight-hour day Ï 
exMidencecTTLiner Lhat the farm, providing condition, are J.
**1 DU)n, .. * *°®d ranged to make it powlbi, Dont ■■ , neeity city
Bast vvtiNn iimns __ * you think that it is time that n in glance Into
Spring clra/H? £ZJTL °f.U,e f‘™»rs W.rted out toward an el* ■ LiugLded b

“d”: ^ sr J-p - ■ 5—- Tb.n..«
quite retirfactorlly about the Ontario ■ ** « J* recent ,c
farm, the man who can handle six . —--------------------- loer lbe car- a?d
or eight horaee hitched to equipment Are We At War? «bo**1 theen to be
performing tiwo operations at once rw^o =v_ Mb- Now rice hull,

the West la inmé! F? MTOR FTairo and Dairy Are sa lag mb» whatever.eiM <* a akUM wortaïi,“ad^î L “V'’ l«m baa H — »*« “*< “•> 
Mace va.3not be filled hv the coming to my mind quite /a. dstTiaxntal to Mve MeIrfwrer from ZrnorcU,. SZSL** V,<*erie ^ N?*£ ■ Mr eompogtlon SO p

« 1» therefore somewhat difficult f°r °y “»ughto ■ •««. "• <° «**• “ «
for os here in Albert* to understand -ÜS..1 J? "^ch*ni^ waa the tte*£ ■“* ^ 1
the attitude of the Ontario Canner In mtrto tnmflac puratnc ont2 baUe for? 1
protesting against the drafting of kT? -L,h,T?. *•“ noiatoe f“rl •*“ J*er<
their som from SO to SS veers nï an ÎLa* addolnlng the road, and i rfb*00» hi Canada ov
it Tlew 0f~£t ttSttTfa^S 'SLTil'Z?* *** *»" SmS« ■ wlth rk
of Aftwrtn, who have greater need of “ . ^ been one auto a mligu hsr that those sametheir sons on fits famuTnd a much £“"!“? br Wben one think* of'» batrty being sold in the

«msMer percentage of whom are a ***". fro“ J40 10British dm nv here gone on record ^ jLZ? k^* belng ,ed °n >«• ■ ^ ‘i*ao^Br.QJ
through their oiwan list Ions both nr*. J®**ta,totlc brooding* Not that vi hi to ask. What t

tike military neceaalty is oar amount OWeera, bud wh#e no much k 1,1and that they « praparad without ÎSSrt^ïJI £*** > <^b ■ There must

protest to submit to the sacrifice g*. by many not In authea l®“ «*
manded of fimm ami the incon- •COB<*nlu^. grnt bmrd of any of th
venlenee that It entoila —F T Fisher ? Pwxbsotlon. and even that funto, be*lB* or b'lrn®<1
«dmonton, Alta. threatens •» In the near fiuura a* <«hlned with other I

***** of » long-continual and dk hU uider a brand nan
Mtro’* war, we are made to woadv ttB* th*lr vala*T
■ *11 our people have come to to » I» factor» much
Place where they really know tot «*• «tolclous o
we are at -war. It is at l«*t mtim The
tttst many of us have not yet felt m 

ng hand with murh fores 
ho were those peopb, holkto.

■ng on Victoria Day? A* I tool 
nete Of them while speeding by t 
«thnated that fully 75 per mol J 

from

tad
into treMr we wou, 
roe*, Uie people w 
money for the real 
I* la war time, am 
(t h«ne and planted

- r~fio B-l did,J ring
f I Armer, torn Cam 

telii», a whole tot 
fki~a«" c*l

for

What Art We
—DITOK l'arm an. 
L are we getti* 
Lt mixed feed now 

through the :
Be Sure of Y our Weight
Be certain the goods you buy and sett are correct 
weight. Mistakes are always possible but accurate 
Weight Is assured by

Fairbanks
Union ScJes

at size scales for general light weighing _____

— ——
MW feel safe In saying that on an .

Write 
for at MU

t b.
them, and y elThe Canadian Falrbanka-Moise Co.,

Limited.
St.John Quebec Montreal Otta T i toH Uton Windsor Winnipeg Calgary 

Sasha toon Vancouver Victoria The Eight-Hour Day
g-vDITOIR Farm and Dairy: 1 
K “k* U» he a knocker, but 
u ITT the •totoments made by 

*** “T «Mt- Just re- 
the editor of a «uil city 

WM food enough to tell his 
"» Tboo 1 am oaa, 

toat If farmers would work an eight-

Siïs=«t3^k=.
b.u,îi, "»*• •• h». .h«Tî
farmers work 12 to 14 hnnn . mostly tnie of the farmer He ha*
because they would rather work the hera*Un*u,*lne n^rk‘ “*d ,et “* mf 
extra four to at. ^a.._° “ , * her* •» W» genenaMy not d.-trimeaU
a Hide leisure and recreation *The W*6n "r‘w,<
trouble is that under present condi Ti**-?0"? ?* tbs towfi and city pm 
lions we cant make a living and

“e\^2rmtoh„rto7W«
stands th? itSSn b2to?“ha!nthi ,0r °CC^i0lm <* thl# klnd' Then why 

wafa —■ not more harmcre on ths
phi .b of wp. j

I don’t
compagnon of mixed

marked on the ou tel 
i tnxfiile la that I 

feed a bran 
protein, 

tore to about aa

But w 
joy-cldl of I 

: of
buyer

were city foVt, or to«kl r of Bgyi
his »t)Ulty™to 

feed
THERE IS ONE BOOK dag of

of e 
ailvlS^wSSÏSSSSS

FARinNQ." tt ^0in!^L,eed,ng melhode ontltoed In It -DAIRY 
FARMING, by Bcklss A Warren, tells how to balance the feed—what
îüd-Vîlb.U.L1Wh^,r,eee BrV?-U,e <*-»»< fem. toToJ o.

-m—Md a score of other aubjecU. It la a very readable 
practical farmer. Well bound le IIsen.

Pries Is but llfifi.

FARM A DAIRY

he Mm to g 
the standard feeds, sue 
cake, cottonseed meal, 
brewers’ and distiller# 
have no doubt there an 
ud feeds put up under 
that are excellent, bel 
ways a special dangei 
chopped feeds nowad 

high In i

would

book for the

PuUrboro, Ont. It not
lanptatlor to 
than mu'.

I astir* by 
he agricultural 
ution of R,

the putting up c 
for dairy co

road? flImply because 
Otoe*, are feeling the 
They are short of help, 
acreages of all kinds of

■neM city editor.
clipping from this ^wllvee
Industries to War Time.’’ which reads 
as follows:

1 recently saw a

erixed feed 
Ibis feed would be e 
were compounded und< 
vision of competent am

would not be Inclined 
TMs feeding problem 
•eough to give a dairy 

“Dairyman." Brat

Early Seed Com “Aa.I^a Joor Aj an*ore.d la ^ an being drtran to th. 
culture would mean an increase of 
»«0 Per cent In the price of food- 
touffie. This to an increase which and that those that 
would make prohibitive, to a very not suffer for 
Urge percentage of the people of this my reflections 
-°UlUrI^th* Ü!?6 *7?^ whloh “’ey people saying: 
a. *ni°T: aad Z°aU ell™toet* from farmer, we wll 
too bveaktoto trfHo, from the dinner ter," and ! 
toble and from the supper tsble those 
ordinary things which the workman 
uf the United Mates has always en
joyed. An eight-hour day Im
posed on the fanners would mean dim 

among the people of the United

are oemg driven to the utmost 
to prmhiee more Why? That thee 
same city and town peoMaturing

Mint k| CiuOa tin runt hi. rwrtelg-----nin
Corn, eomprtolng Early Yellow Dent grown In Del 
Cap Yellow Dent grown In New Jersey and N<
Priera: F.O.B., sacks extra 
bushel racks 
Fifty rants

pin may Mi, 
are fighting may 

lack of food stuflto. li 
ed to h.wir than 

•'Plant pot..

longed to agi them if. 
accordance with the urgent appeal

I
hair

fiai
25c, hag# 30c, Yell 

»; White Cap Yellow Dent MOO In fifttoishef tooaa 
Ira. per buriral for order, of SO bu.h.l, or^nora ^ 

TERMS: Cash with order or C.O.D.

If I can do any fa 
Dairy any time I i 
tor U U of

I wlafc you mi 
to come.—Jaa 

Kin*» Co^^N.

2 toe puretot
N from Mr. - *
Itoesed with 
■«to (Jwl

wiU*low Dent MAO In 2-
tbe
like organisations to their own boas
town hove they made sure that they 
had enough potatoes planted for sefi 
winter's urn belbre they took Mr 
Mth of May Joy ride?

our local milk dealers kai 
In for our dally supply of 

«ram. aad he said that after flaUb

Wire or mail orders to

WM. RENNIE SEED COMPANY, CHATHAM
___  or S. B. GREEN, ESSEX

States.’’
That editor has hit the nail on 

too brad, aad what be says to as tree 
to Canada as It to to the United



CALL AT HEADQUARTERS
WHEN you ■** * new machine to your firm equipment 

T — * t™c*or, a stationary engine, a drill, a thresher— 
no matter what the machine, you need dependable lubrica 
tion advice. You want to be sure the oils you use will main
tain your machine in constant service and give it long life. 
Look to us for the answer to your problem. We know the 
oil you need for each particular purpose. We know the

A Correct Lubricant for ev>en^ Ram Marhino

'-wMtr ’tana»-
rOLAMM OH MIAMI IS

"mry?

'KY'AV-fSi- CÏS3TS. 
fssSiw -SKstBST

S* Stcaa Cj-padet

CTLINDi* OIL

Er
w 

hul'h”'

imperial service
If W)U are in doubt about the proper 
lubricant, <u* the Imperial Oil man. He 
will give you courteous attention and 
sound advice on your lubrication problems. 
That is part of Imperial Service.

Joe «, lM. 1911 farm and dairy (U) 647la* Mi delivery be took a spin of a 
ho» joeeo or more miles in hto car, and

■tou h bg tnrrwbere atone the road farmer■
>nn , m(1 ewe pantins potatoes. Tee, May

and àu j«h to the faun ere’ potato plan
»><>o d»„ ■ & Why not

r'sij

intploy*,, I

lead u j
nude the j 

And « j

^Lbat •! I

A Fanner as a Bonnes, Man £™" ter a,., Tle tesllt ,nT>rto
SSfflfl hsvs cbsussd sines ths s Ulïlï û 2TÎL, •'"»”* «> r.rmer, don't Ilk, t.

^ awir3K?,,vtone. The major portton of the farm- morieage anything and bur somethîni *?t 01 hog” We *»’t do things

î-ïtïïSLar ”™“‘ ■'w.'ïTur^ï- SSS3 IUyFCp.; =£~~- 
eA£r.*.*ssys -»*■ —

a------------  1 _*y we «tnnere have been a bit
oeen a conserve connervnUve alone biwUiese lines

££As si=*s.?*££LsH

HESJm isS*=.*s
” w,Ul tts keep oet of farming. They oonalder

Arinins a purely bueinees proposition. -rha 
and for that reaeon have often come nonlnlav and 
to grief They figure on dividends XSbt iboït

ra!Trlt0 WeVher <x>ndi aietcr said 
Host. If a few pdgs make a profit you pobpl 
an the farm, why not make a fortune ain't a air,

e It the same 
M we

goto truffle we would have better 
re»*, Uie people would have more 
ansey for the real Dec 
Ig» In war time, and, If 
•t h«ne and planted pollute 

lid be

and had. lee*

they stayed
farm prac- 
it kdid. there wou 

torturing advice iSCto w rouen torturing aavice to the 
tirew, ku famine scare, and,
Ulnke, a wboie tot better chuta of 
Oaadian cttlaen»—fTbaddaeui.”

e conservât

Willie’s Perplexity

Little Willie was left alone with 
sister’s beau.

"Mr. Chumpley,’’ he presently said, 
“what is a popinjay.”

Slater’s beau wrinkled hi foreheed. 
"Wh-why. 

rd."
“Are you a bird, Mr. Chumpleyr 
"Certainly not.”

We have always 
Mve class of peopl
from the winHi’ffk

*Hs
ondltlm |
' hold j ' 

r day n |

DoS
that j

What Are We Getting ?
—CITOK Faun and Dairy: What 
L are we getting when we buy 
Lu mixed feed nowadays! 1 was

through the freight yank of 
a ssaiby city recently and

glance Into a car that had Just 
ded by a milling and feed 
There -was a literal sprlnk- 

Nag of ik recent contenu on the 
loer of the car, and an examination 
Slowed them to be juat pure rice 
lolls Now rice holla have no feed- 
hg value whatever, la fact I have 
keen told that they are positively 
(totrtmentil to Mve Mock and have i 
Heir composition SO 
likes, or. to give I

a popinjay is a-a vain

rapid advancement.
Wo have been too bogy farming to

•gainst un. Farmer Brown 
ged hk Harm to buy a b

ny. Ma said you was a
sUidy bust methods, and pa said there was no 

your bein’ n jay, an’ 
there was small hopes, of 

an' now vou say youzi
mortgaged hk Barm to buy a bit 
land. The sole and only ambitlUon of

per cent, of pur 
a more commo 

■and What were those ric 
biito used for?

do*
'hk ma

;

!. ÏÏT
avenu
mlniti

jj of » j

off 2 J
that »| 1

suns years ago there was quits 
igiuuon in Canada over the adqUe 
Uon of bran with rice hulls, and 
fear that those same 
bsbty being told In the 
fee* for from |40 to 

There to another question 1 w 
What becomes of

bulls tore j 
form of ml 
HO a ton.

oat hcMh discarded when oau 
■ads Into rolled oats for break 
hod? There must be

isard of any of them being sold 
or burned. Are they,
, with other foods and I 

sold under a brand name for abou 
Unto their value?
I Is (actor* such as 

■ads ms suwlcious

u tho 
1 hi

I lM
autos» j

any of themwrest
ta*

si i
"o»d* j
to »,

w tilt
of

mixed feeds, 
requires that ths 

composition of mixed feeds be plain
ly marked on the outside of the bag. 
Ths fragile to that to the average 
tayer of feed a brand showing the 
■■out of protein, fat and crude 
fibre to sbout u intelligible

-widest
felt Iti

ent to
r of Bgyptlan hierogly 

Unless a man la fully confl- 
his ability to determine the 

vilne of e feed from Its analysis, I 
would advise Mm to «tick strictly to 
ths standard feeds, such ae bran, oil
cake. cottonseed meal, gluten feed, 
brewers’ and distiller* graine, etc. I 
have no doubt there are e few aland 
»ri feed* put up under brand names 
that are excellent, bat there la ah 
ways a special danger In buying 
chipped feeds nowadays when all 

high In price, and the 
adulterate la stronger

to**1
Than

data of

then£is

S

It not 1
Ismptatlor u> 
than urns'.

I notirf by 
toe agricultural 
■tion of Re

the putting up of 
■lied feed for dairy cow*, toga, etc. 
Ibis feed would be excellent If it 
vsre compounded under the super 
vtoloa of competent and honest gov- 

iMpeetorn. Otherwise I 
would not be inclined to trust It 
TMs feeding problem nowadays Is 
enough to give a dairy farmer grey 
hair.—"Dairyman.” Brant Co., Ont.

•pars
n why Farm and 

branch of the Organl- 
eources Committee aug- 

a standard

Dairy that

£

r*«. I

tmost
the*

■5
.“ii
other 1

tor'll Y of

home
SSS»yt0|

o any farors for 
time I will do

Farm and 
no gladly, 

value to any 
yaam of 
A. Adair,

I wish you many 
Kings Co ^Ns”"

* T*h,ed Pore*red Berkshire
tÿ.ï* “ w*

2 j
their .lull III

■
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FieldL_^
the claims that were made to the government The It Is tree that Schleewlg-Holeteln Is now a r,ormaa 
large nnmtet of letters which have been receives duchy, the province was originally taken from 
at the different central offlces of the organised grain mark by conquest and the term Holstein »

!£ ,ore ot DMleh 101 °e™‘n "rlgin. The ug£ 

vitally affected by the new Military Service Act Uon th*t *** term ee“U,etoe “ le,”Uee to Krle*Ua 
and the tanners in the West real!* that fact as breeders will carry more weight but It should aot 
strongly as they do In the Bast. Production of be forgotten that America and not Holland la new 
food In Canada will unquestionably be reduced by the great breeding ground ot Holstein Frisian eu.

_ SHr3S
Subscription PRICE, u se a year. a/e»t entais, dian farmer at this time. In none of the breed

I‘to a year. For,all oeuairtaa, except Canada and Great Allied countries, now at war, has there been such societies In the world put together, not ex. ladles
•iDvkm.malfitr., =.=U . I- ^a. M« jjs* "LÛTS »-"• »' »=«.„ IU.lt II Is ,h. Inter.,( „

*ss srsüi VSJTZhSSTS!' .. r, rrT; “T'r- . ■**■be ““■*»<following week's leeue. doubtedly And some coarse to alleviate such dis- flrst tor lt ** ln thelr bands that the breed has reach
J?***' m~“ «-■" * ‘U »r-U« iUck nnd

I'nltsd inn. will. 11. offenelr, on otuw. cHd not ,ll, ill «• “»'• h,rl K." PomlUH»nl under th. nna, „
•teckweire Special Agency of Its <*Jectlve and to some may seem almost fruit- "Holstein” and the term "Friesian" was a laier edk

SttîefLkllt5B^^^b!lnlieM!dî2ge ,w' we have **°* to believe that Its effect Uon »dd#d merely as an aeknewledgm.nt 0(
CIRCULATION STATEMENT. * ***«', b—Aclsl and will exert a sternly- the breed's origin. To make such a change a. „

The prnd sukecriptiooe to Pare and Dairy aoproaimate log Influence on legislative enactments tor some now suggeeted by the British society would not
2f£ T*S f «“• to corn., Tl. -p.ct.cl. of .om. Hr. thonn.nd “«•& “«•»• conlunlon ln tin public ml*,
eue in arrears, and aamgeir copies, varies from ii.ee# fanners presenting n solid front In defence of whet which would In Itself be detrimental to the interiR 
in. : ruTîîbnJïtSÎTn'lï''" “ * 1-1 tlnr eee.ld.MHl to b. their rllhu. cnnnot Inf Incnl- »• “•*«•* l"1 «O"1» Usolre chin,™ In th„ n»««

■worn detailed statement» of circuUUea of the neper, cate In the minds of onr legislators a new respect for °* doseBS of periodicals devoted to the Interest of
k»°mfdkd“fr»»i?nl|»uuLeLb|r COUDt‘ee “* prt,TlDO#* wl“ the per ole whom they are supposed to serve. H» breed In America, the renaming of hundredi of

farms where black and white cattle are bred aod 
the scrapping of all the dies and plates now m ut* 
to ear nothing of the loes ot tone aad tons of letter 
heads and envelopes stamped with the old famlllsr 
term, "Hoiateln-Frleslan." la the change worth the 
confusion it would cause? It la tor the breeders 
themselves to say.

1#* Hr
Sural Home C“The Farm Paper for the fanner who milk» cows."

The Kura?*Publishing Company.
Peterboro end Toronto.

\V J HW I calvy ,ew **•!
cured hams W, 
whether he alwt 
lag he said. "No, 
came to have tt 
had turned off i 
there ware three 
deeply "below 
to hold them on 
whey, nnd gave 1 
a little meal to 
they had grown 
and the summer! 
little, eo when 
bsd no more wh< 
they were klllet

derided to keep
tag that the ms 
serves the best.

*1
e than have the breeders of all other

1 these grave personal hardships, will un- 
flnd some coarse te alleviate such 61»

OUR OUARANTES. ARMBR8 wh 
bordering i

tag in other part 
that they have ot 
the natural gas 
extensively tor 1 
cooling, bet ano 
Is being pet. esp 
prise of gasoline 
■heights unknowi 
poses 1 had ad 
the gas attschmi

pensive arrange 
ever. Is net the 
necessary In to t 
cylinder head of 
which the gas ei 
email float lank, 
ti used to régula 
stable water bowl 
carbureter le not

good to see an ei
end ell the whll 
from the tneihi 
Mother Barth.

F..ïte de this because Uie
Dairy ere ae carefully « 

use te protect our 
unscrupulous 
deal diehena

Permanent Improvements This 
Year

thle a good year to make permanent Improve 
menur asked a subscriber from Halton Co.. 
Ont. "I find that the coet of every kind of 

building material la eway np. but then the selling 
pricee of the product» of the farm are np also. Just 
where doae the farmer stand on the building pro-

rwllabte. We are ehte 
columns of Ferae and 
the seedlwa celeiwes, and bees 
we turn away all^^M 
advertiser heroin eneetly wtth you

paid-In-advance eubecribere, we wMI make good the 
wnt ef year leee, provided such transaction occur» 

within one month from date ef thle leeue, that It li 
reported te us.within a week ef Itc occurrence, and the ; 
we Wnd the fact» te be ae stated. N <e a condition of 
thle contract that In writing te edvertleere ye« state: 
"I eaw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy.”
. Rogues shall not ply their trade at the ex* 
eubecribere, whe ere ear friends, through the medium 
ef three column»: but we eheM net attempt te adjust 
trifling dleputca bet

r
Development or Exploitation

S have two words hopelessly mixed up lawti
our national vocabulary," recently said Dr. 
J. O. Rutherford of Alberta. "One Is 4»We cannot give a "blanket" answer that would be 

satisfactory. On general principle! we would say 
that permanent Improvements to farm buildings 
should he deferred If possible. Building materials 
are high, wages of artisans are even higher, end 
both of the conditions, we expect, will tend to rectify 
themselves after the war. Even granting that the 
prices of farm products have advanced equally with 
the coet of construction and that, comparatively 
speaking, construction on an extensive scale would 
be no more costly now than before the war, the fact 
still remains that all available men are needed for 
work of nntlonnl Import, such as food production, 
and to divert their energise to work not absolutely 
necessary. Is hardly a patriotic thing to do.

There are permanent Improvements, however, 
that are hut aa advisable now as In the yeers gone 
by. The erection of alloe, the Improvement of stable* 
and the addition of conveniences to the equipment 
of the farm home are all works of national Import, 
In that, directly or indirectly, they add to the effi
ciency of the food producing plant. And here we 
have a good general rule,—consider carefully every 
improvement that may lead to Increased efficiency 
In production; reject all others.

whe edvertlee, nor pay the debts ef heeeet
velopnent; the other exploitation."

The Rural Publishing Company, LtcL,
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

Dr. Rutherford comee from the West, where w 
many ot the totalled “development projects" in 
really intended for 
the eettler. To Illustrate the extent to which 
ploitation has taken the place of development, ». 
Rutherford state* that there are 114,000,000 scree el 
land In Albert* and net a tree homestead nt is 
take. Millions upon millions of scree ot good IxM 
are held out ot nee by speculators who hare no Inten
tion ot working lt themselves, but who have high 
hopes ot selling It at an advanced price to the boni 
fide eettler and developer. The holding* of tbeei 
•peculators range all the way from that of the ma 
with an Idle quirter section, to the big land com- 
panics with their thousands of acres. All alike are 
exploitera.

Fortunately, many people are coming to realise 
that the lend exploiter ta a paçaslte on the wealth 
producers of the country. Not eo many years m 
the speculator's right to hold land ont of use vu 
hardly challenged But In the Intervening yean 
a new school of thought has grown np, who bellere 
that the land of the country should be for the m 
of all the people and not merely for the enrichment 
of the tew who happen to get there flrst or who, by 
fraud and manipulation, secure claims for big tract! 
of territory. Bach Is the view now taken by prie- 
tically all of the farmers of Western Canada, by e 
large number In Eastern Canada and a good propor
tion of the elUee' wealth producers as well. Ai 
a result of the growth of thle Ideal la Western Ce» 
ad a, the land now bears all of the burden of mail.

other purpose then to exploit
sad to confute"Hood not to contradict 

and take for granted, he

The Aftermath
q RDER IN-COÜNCL No. ISM la th# most direct 

fanners to Ottawa. The
result of the visit of the great delegation of

y-x NE of the p 
1 1 farmers ha 
^ time or am 
with the old barn 
down 
or ah

order, which wee published le Farm end Dairy last 
week, admits that extreme hardship nay result 
from the unlimited application of the order of April 
twentieth nnd that this hardship may be dispropor
tionate to the useful 
military service Relief Is then offered by the fol
lowing pneednre:—In such

and a comp 
ould the old 

question t 
for themi

the
able for remodell 
farmer would rath 
pense and rebuild 
R. Moots, of Cant 
this problem. HI 
ed of a frame bul 
and a long eked ■ 
tending about 4» 
from one side ot 
Moote decided to 

part of his 
the roof, and put 
roof, using for ref 
second hand silo u 
for the purpose, 
light through « 
other building, and 
TlxtS In thle I 
cows and a row 
b» Is filled 
hold between 76 e 
eiover. or aHalfa. 
ed with Iron sheet 
tractive awl com* 
hern, now the wii 
horses and the wt 
convenient and ot

of the men concerned for

Cf hardship the
man. upon reporting, may bring to the attention of
the officer commanding his unit, thi facts of his 
case and If the officer thlnha well, leave will be 
granted the applicant and the case carried to the
District Officer Commanding, who wtH give further
consideration aad, If he think» well, transmit the

The Term “Holstein"report with hi» own recommendation to the military
headquarters where still further consideration wli« 
be given. When this regulation was mentioned In 
the Home, the Government was careful to emphasise 
that Un most recent orders apply to all cases of ex
treme hardship both In town and country, and had 
no special application to farmers. The farmers who 
went to Ottawa, however, will be justified In taking 
to themielves the credit for this humane and neces
sary amendment to the previous order.

HE British Holstala-FrlesIsm Cattle Beciety baa 
decided that hereafter the assoclaUon will be 
known as the British Friesian Cettle Society. 

The New Zealand Society has also decided to drop

T
the term "Holstein" from the association
Elsewhere ln this Issue we publish a letter from 
the president of the British society to Mr. W. A. 
Clemons, secretary of the Holsteln-Frieelan Cattle

clpal taxation and In Alberta a special tax Is beta*
levied on vacant lands. It will he a great day hr 
Canada when all taiee are received from lend vaiset 
and use becomes » condition of 
glad that the ’«rmers of Canada are right In 0» 
foreground ot the movement tor the treeing of the

Breeders' Association of Canada, suggesting thatle quarters a fear was expressed that an Caned lea aad United States breeders tall into lineaftermath of the delegation might be a cleavage of 
sentiment between Eastern and Western farmers, and eliminate the term “Holstein” from the associa

tion names, trusting that eventually It will drop out 
•f use altogether la connection with black and 

In favor of such a

particularly ln view of the action of the executive 
ef the United Farmers of Albert*. It bow dev#1*** 
that the Alberta resolution was Intended

from the hands ot the
white cattle. The reasons give speculator.««rely

[press the belief of the U. F. A. executive In the 
sincerity of the Premier and hie Ministers and their 
acceptance ef the verdict of the Government, but 
not their approval of It. The Grain Growers' Guide, 
of Winnipeg, speaks for the rank and flle of western 
farmers when It says editorially:—

change are two—that the word Holstein has a 
German flavor and Is therefore Irritating to people 
of pro-ally sentiment; aad, secondly, that the black 

from the province of Frie» 
land ^nd to tack "Holstein" on to their name Is aa 
Injustice ta the Friesland farmers who were the 
origtaators of the breed.

to The beet width of wagon tires has been foes! 
to be: One-horse wagon, two laches; light two- 
horse wagon, two and a half Inches; medium tw» 
horse wagon, three Inches ; standard two-horse wsr 
on, four Inches, aad heavy Xwo-horae wagon, Ive 

These figure* were secured In extantin 
testa on earth and macadam roa-ls by the U. ti. Dopt

1 T Is quite latere 
I ers In different 
* luce giving thel

aad white cattle

am thnrtr opinion 
R appears that the 
.. -— the
Ihetion that It 1» g

"While
that big

farmer towards his

the West was 
deputation, thi

not directly represented In 
e sympathy of the western 

tern brother was etreyif^la
We would hesitate to endorse the suggestion of

01 » fr-k,™*...!* ......
—- —
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tnField Notes
■y "Mac.’' It do 

Won.
£hi Mv

Home Cured Hams el
It\V J HBN I called on J.

XV ,ew ■Mk* *go, 1
up *o the whed #u nice 

cured hams. When questioned at to 
whether he always did his 
Is* he said. "No," 
came to hare these, 
had turned oft 
there were thn
deektwUy “helo ______
to hold then over. He had plenty of 
whey, and care them tome grass and 
a little meal to finish them. By fall 
they had grown to be fine big lamps, 
end the eammertng of them ooet very 
little, so when winter came and he 
had no more whey or grass far them, 
they were killed end part of them 
sold The hams, however, Mr. Moote 

1 to keep for home use, thlnk-

R Moote a *end

the
IUfarm.

!
and told me how he 

A 1aese. a year ago he 
a bench of pigs, but 
r>of them which were .Mr

Ow per" added
Ug

In
1Ue

it Ideal as

V^nob-
MM
Zo,

\
decided
tas that the man who produces de 
serres the best.

i-« ARMMB8 who lire In the counties 
P bordering on Lake Brie bare a 
* great advantage over those llv- 
Ing In other parts, owing to the fact 
that they hare on most of their f 

at oral gas. This has 
extenslrely for heating, lighting and 
cooling, but another use to which It 
It being

72 page rataleg
« the 
out of

Intt
thealto Waste Nothingplan

used “hatglre

This ie no time for "< 
wasteful methods of skimming milk.NKoput. especially now that the

taken flight to

pote» I had always Imagined that 
the gas attachment for a gasoline

With butter-fat at present prices end the Foodof the 
fore Administration begging every one to stop waste, “cream 

slacker-methods of ski ,and It go.in rq- 
(theengine was a complicated and ex- marked Whether you are trying to get along without aOjr

---- im separator or using an inferior or partly woro-oot
■whine, you are wasting butter-fat and losing money.

Get a De Laval and 
save ALL your cream

Such, how 
the case. AU that Is 

drlH a hole in the 
the engine, through

necessary Is to 
cylinder head of 
which the gas waters, and arrange a 
email float hank, something like what 
to used to regulate the water In cow 
stable water bowls By using gas the 
carbureter Is not used, the gas being 
ready for use, and It looks mighty 
good to nee an engine running ahead 
and all the while drawing Us fuel 
from the Inexhaustible supplies of 
Mother Earth.

Ion th.. 
hi On ta
•aid he

opto
•least

County,
district

it, but 
alltlee

they cold

that in

ample capacity, ease of operation, freedom from repairs, 
durability—there is no other cream separator that 
compare with the De Laval.

Than n
fr

and

NB of the problems which most had

0
See Ike leeeâ De La.el aeeel, er, 

V yen daa*l be. hie. elite to Ike eeereet De Level effiee ee kelow.

farmers have to face, at some
the toadtime or another, Is what to io

with the old barn. Should It be torn
down and a complete new 

ould the old one be
built 
elled.

question that every one must 
for themselves, and depends

and sak 
He had

decide for themselves, and depe 
upon whether the old ones are adapt 
able for remodelling, or whether the 
farmer would rather pay the extra ex
pense and rebuild completely. Mr. J. 
R. Moote. of Cenboro, was up against 
this problen. His old barns consist
ed of a frame building about SO x SO, 
and a long shed some SS ft. wide, « 
tending about 40 ft et right en glee 
from one side of the here floor. Mr. 
Moote decided to make the shad the 

part of hit barn. He removed 
the roof, and put on e high 
roof, using for rafters the staves • 
second hand silo which he had bong 
tor the purpose. This he extended 
lW through one aide of the 
other building, and It gives him a barn 
fix 18. In this be has one row of

totV filled from the 
hold between 76 and 100 tone of hay. 
Mover or aMnlfa. This part Is 
ed with iron sheeting and Is both 
tractive awl comfortable. The

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
PETERRORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

la a question that every Ms
all

life
and
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end will
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old
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Pert» where the transport* ,,nl 
Speaking of transporte, 1 undvi

the destroyer Stepham ha a dl* 
appeared."

"Good God!" he cried,
Hi» excitement astonished her 
“It doee not necessarily 

thing,” she wild. “It 
paper account. Baying 
could locate It. That's 
dered at, for, df course,
~ t hear of It if it 

oe.”
Ich had
ade her

June I, 1111.

2 Dear me, how terrible 
just as 1 was finishing 
for those poor sailors, too. 

that I ought to knit, with my 
fingers, but since the boat 

was named for your poor father I felt 
I ought to. And now what am I go
ing to do with all those mufflers?"

For an hour Eugenia sat beside the 
bed, listening enough to her aunt's 
comments to appear to be attentive, 
but really busy with her own 
thought». No matter In what direc
tion they might take her, however, 
they always returned to the man 
down-stairs, and to the name he had 
given her and the Initials which 
tradicted 

After, dinner 
knocked at his i 

••Come In!"

mufflers 
Not 
rheumatic

OUR FARM, HOMES tmean any.
was only a new* 

that no oos 
not to b< 
no one w 

were put int0

A
MEDICINE

APPL1E1

HOMl

active servi 
The flush whl 
e cheeks m __ 

had stayed too 
good-night 

Ae she went 
own room,

I•à<■ v come lnt.>

g, so she said

up the stairs t0 hey 
enia was astonish.-a le 

reflect upon how little she had thought 
of her guest's startling discrepancies 
While she had been talking to him » 
was certainly true that he had great 
charm; and In spite of some mv<tep> 
ious quality of personality, she had 
ahnoat forgotten her euspicio dur-

more
she was aloa#
the mystery of

his
thatpal.

she
m

that name.
QT HE great thing in this world is not so much where we stand as in what 
^ direction we are moving.—Holm*»

Eugenia was a 
how little sho

that evening she

he said.In the Spy Net As riie stepped Into the room his 
dark eyes met tiers in an expression 
of gratitude and admiration.

"Why are you so good to me?" he 
asked. “It's Just like being in a 
beautiful dream—this big restful 
room, filled with the perfume of tLese 
lovely roses, and—you. Mostly you."

8he could not be offended, for he 
was obviously sincere, and hie manner 

that of a man flatterljg a 
an, bat rather that of a person ex- 
ilng hie appreciation In the 

natural way. Eugenia, partly because 
of her lack of vanity, and partly be
cause she had always been her

By Emel Parker In Farm end Fireside.
gerous quality of fascination which 
set him apart from Sther men.

Determined not to think longer of 
his sinister Inconsistencies, she pick
ed the most beautiful buds of her 
favorite pink roses and carried them 
up-stairs to her aunt.

Miss Burr, propped up In pillows, 
was busily reading the Savannah 
newspapers, which had Just come. 
Since the mall was brought over from 
the village across the bay only twice 
a week. It assumed the importance of

(Continued from last week.)
EFORE she 
turned co 
contents

passed this became 
rue. When

CURDA
SP0NG1

could move, It had 
mtpletely over and Its 
had spilled out upon the

Ing the past 
As days 

and more l 
the girl pondered over 
his arrival, of his relu 
doctor, of h

regard to hie ns 
magnetism that wh

B
She caught her breath.
A feeling of sickness came over hèr 

—the ebony toilet articles, the leather- 
bound books, and two small locked 
boxes, now lying at her feet, were 
plainly marked R. K. M !

le knowledge that the man whom 
sheltered under her roof had told 

name was Carl Stack- 
had the Initials R. K. M. 

on all the contents -of his 
tenslfled Eugenia's undefined

luctance to see * 
ees of plans, and
the deception h

Is vaguen 
course», over >n In

; such was hb 
magnetism that when she was with 
him she thought of little else than hlr 
delight In the companionship- in flct 
these were the happiest days she had 
ever known.

On the fifth day after bis arrival hi 
Insisted upon getting up and drying, 
and when he saw Eugenia ho i f

why In the 
said that

(STAND 

The First and Oi

Not an esBsrim
-tried and 

in the
her that hie 
pooie and yet

Time

and when he sew Eugenia 1 
he migflit call on Mias Burt.

'Tm
world he wants to see me,! 
lady when her niece convex .-d his 
message to her. "Get me my hand 
mirror, Eugenia. I’m sure I mu-t 

ight. - 1 had one of my bail n 
Get my other lace cap, dear- 

e one with lavender ribbons." 
Having adjusted her pillowy her 

wrapper, and her best cap, Miss Burr 
announced again that sh 
why In the world that man wanted to 

e her, but that she was now ready. 
Eugenia sent down word by 

time had kept 
lotions,'* and in a mo- 

StackpooV a foot.

Start-Cdon’t aeeShe was not Inclined to 
cal, however, so she put 
back Into the bag, still

blinds she ere 
the man's

be hyeterl- 
the articles 
unobserv

he had sl

ed.
of

LACTTC-ACIPC
Closing the

breathing Indlcati 
ready fallen asleep 

She proceeded to the kitchen, de- 
rmlned to learn what she could by 

estlonlng.
ive you given the gentle- 
thlng he needs?" she be-

look
ht.

room, for Apiweshwn
"he'0 S quihty'alxM

tog* chew, bette
hiv e couldn't see GERMTman every

"I should say he has, Miss ’Genla,"
Lisa answered. " 'Pears like that 
strange gen'leman'a got ole Sam 
hyp'tlsed Somep'n mighty at 
'boui that man coming In from no 
wneio. I guess Sam’d give him that 
■hlrl off his back, 'cept that It don't 
'mount to nothing nohow."

"How about hairbrushes, 8am, and 
things of that k'.nd1"

Tactfully removing a wad of to
bacco fiom his mouth to his wrinkled 
black hand, Sam replied:

"Yes'm;
He aald he didn 
kind, so l took 
guest-roo

"But he has a valise?"
“Jee* papers in that, 

be mighty particular papers too,
•cause he's mighty fussy about that 
there bag First thing he eaid when 
he woke up Where's my tag?' ho 
said right off I certainly think he's 
a mighty fine gen’leman, though - 
don't take no stock In what ole Llss 
says about bad luck a coming to the 
house Itom the war. 'tall I can look 
after *he gen'leman Miss "Genla— 
won't need to be no trouble to you 
If you'll let him stay."

"All right, Sam,” she 
heart heavy "For the 
pose he must stay1"

She spent the i

repair the damage which the ato._ 
nad done to them, but also endeavor 1 ner®
Ing to reg ,in through their beauty and ch*iyted the 
fragraice something of her custom- Eugenia,

illllty She loved these paper that
that to her. they were not submarine des

i, but friendly person- father—haa dii
lly gave her com "«tone down, you mean?

noi bring her "No one knows. The Item In the
not only the mystery paper merely said that it was con-

which surrounded her visitor, but her sidered one of the finest of the new 
knowledge that thle man who called boat» we had, and that no one could
himself Carl Stackpoole had a dan- learn anything of ite whereabouts

U»,
'lientwho for some 

about her "prem 
ment they heard

Miss Burr survej ed Me tall, straight 
re critically ». i he came toward 
bed, and Eu*,jola could see that 

she was favorably disposed 
him at ooce.

The girl herself had never sees 
at wtch an advantage. Appar

ently reeding Mis» Burr'» prejudice 
and preferences at 6rst glanre. he 
displayed courtly consideration for 
them. He talked to her In such enter
taining fashion that when ho rose to 
go, at the end off half an hour, eke 
Insisted that he stay longer: and this 
In eplte of the fact that the Savannah 
papers, which had been delayed, had 
Just arrived.

When at lari he started down 
stairs, the InvaHd, without even glanc
ing at Eugenia, said in her rweetoot

"Now. Mr. Stackpoole, you are not 
to think of leaving us for at least l 
month. The climate here Is Just at 
healthy as It would be on the Island 
to which my niece tells me you were 
going, and It will be onr pleasure to 
have you here. Stay here during yoer 
convalescence."

Stackpoole, apparently touched hj 
this generous hospitality, bowed.

'T assure you that the pleasure 1 
derive from being here Is so great 
that ! would not dream of leaving 
were I sure of not being In the way.

It la settled," aald Mies Burr, 
the door dosed behind hie

(NOT A FOB
A Beauty Spot at thle Season of the Year.

Jis."
Lilac bushes are out In full bloom now, and their fragrance and beauty are admired 
by aH flower lover». This splendid bush Is growing on the Experimental Farm 

grounds at Brandon, Men.

father’s companion and through him 
had known older men better than 
had known girl» of her 

ttitude tow 
and comradeship 

meet them even

an event; now, however, she dropped 
the papers and apoke petulantly to

“It doee aeem to me, Eugenia, that 
yon and the eervants have completely 
forgotten me in your mad desire to 
take care of that unknown man."

"I've looked In twice before, Aunt 
Sarah, but I didn't come In because 
you were asleep."

"Asleep! Why, Eugenia, 
know I never sleep In the daytime, 
even after such a miserable night ae 
I had last night T c ay have cloaed 
my eyes—1 have - ue of my bad head
aches, Just becaui.i Liza wea so busy 
waiting on that arrange man that she 
couldn't bring mi my breakfast."

"Hie name Is Stackpoole, Aunt 
Sarah—Carl Stackpoole ”

"Humph!" She picked 
paper and put It d 
le It? Vm an

ru.
kd*V i __^

slie
hail

ard men of frankness 
Ich enabled herwh

to meet them even In these unconven
tional surrounding» without aelf-con- 
eclouanesa.

PARKE, D>found some for him. 
n't have nothing of that 

thoae from the north WALUX'talked to Stackpoole 
impersonal things—of 

—quite as an 
man might have, 
he aaw how she hungered 

outr'de world, for

hIip
of

poMtlci an<J 
Intelligent i

P "lent tt

“Yea, It la," she answered elm 
"But father put all of his mo 
this island-—navy officers 
much, you know—for he wanted, after 
he retired, to live near the sea. When 
he was alive I didn’t mind It. We 
travelled In the winters sometimes, 
too."

youh» sail Musi

of the 
he eaid: 
lonely for you down here?" I WAP

I Fowl of 

WAL
I 713Spndina,

lown "Stackpoole, 
I never heard the 
that It matters to 

course—I didn’t ask him to 
; I didn’t take him Into the 

r father spent 
even consulted

Notbeted, 
it I sup- "Must you etay here now?"

“1 don’t know. During the first few 
the after hla death I had so 

ny things to decide that I did not 
consider selling the place. Then we 
went Into the war, and 1 thought per
haps the Government would buy It, as 
It bought those other Island» south of 
here, for experimental naval stations. 
But they did not, and no private per
son Is buying estates of. this kind Just 
now. We own the entire Island, you 
see—almost two mile» wide and four 
long."

"It would make a wonderful con- 
ont hospital for aoldlera.’'

"No, it

rest of the e.îternoon «°» P?°
es trying not only to ^a,M days; I wasn'tIng not only to “*■

the storm ab°”1 1
__ Flier Orest Lakse St

Csnadlan Paclfii 
toba." now leaves 
»m, each Mondi 
Marl

ng no reply to this, she 
subject.

I’ve Just been reading In 
the Stepham—that 

troyer named for yourary tranqu 
(lowers so 
Inunlm

fort and happiness 
To-day they did 

■olace. It waa

"Then 
When

abe turned to her nle 
l»stn as genuine aa It 

“He la charming!" 
"A tber

minds

e, Port Arthe
ate things 
which usua

Steamship* "Keel 
bola" will sail 6 
Wednesdays and I 
tag June let.

Connecting irai 
to Port McNIcoU 
160 pm Saturday, 
Wednesday and f

ace with enthe-

ehe pxclataNl
iroegh man ot the world. aM 
attractive manners! He re- 
me for all the wor’d c" „

(Continued on page 26 )la too far away frog) the

■
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3 now." Êvan when overtabai by ala, 

and the heart within U all dlaturbed 
and excited. O let thy Aral loek up- 
warda be wluh the word: "rather. 1 
have sinned; and yet I come though 

bluah to eay Itaa one wttm U In 
Christ. Father! hare I am; I oan 
take no other place; of <lod I am la 
Chrlcr.; i now abide In Chrlal." Yea. 
Christian, in every pong 
stance, every moment of I 
voice Is calling, Abide In 
now. And even now, aa thou 
Ing Chia. O come at once, 
upon tbo Meowed tifs of al 
Ing. by doing It at one* : do 

Whatever the present moment he. 
however unprepared the meeeage 
funis thee, however aad (ha divided 

ia life may be, 
Christ's claim 

this
moment. I know well Uhet It will 
bake time for the blaasad lgird to aa- 
sort Hie jower. and order a* wtthân 
thee according to Hla will-do . on- 
quer the enemies and train ill thy 
Powers for Hla service This la not 
the work of a r 
things which a 
ment—of this mom 
ttoy surrender 
surrender of 
only In Htm. 
exercise has made 
brighter, Chat au 
clearer and 
this no one ma

I QUEEN’Sii> The Upward Look
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS

1 any
new»

ll> hit
that 

' said

o^her

At This Moment K>OX
►

BIHOlil), now Is the accepted 
time; behold, now is the day 
of salvation.”—2 Cor. vl. 2.

The thought of living moment by 
moment Is of such central Importance 
—looking at the abiding In Christ 
from our side—that we want once 
more to apeak of it. And to all who 
dewire to learn the hlcwsed art of Hv- 
ng only a moment at a time, we want 

to^ay. The way to learn H is to exer
cise yourself m living la the present 
moment Each time your attention la 
free to occupy Itself with the thought 
of Jesus, whether H. be with time to 
think and pray, or only for a few 
PawNng ^ seconds,-let your first 
thought be to eay, :«ow. at this mo
ment, I do abide In Jesus. Use such 
thne, not in vain iegrets that you 
have not been abiding fully, or still 
more hurtful fears that you will aol 
bo able to abide, but Just at i 
the position the Father

"I am In Christ; this 
place Ood has given me. I accept it; 

■here I rest; I do now abide la Jesus." 
Tbto t the way to learn to abide con 
tlnuall. You may be yet so feeble as 
to fear to eay of each day, "I am 
abiding in Jesua;" but the feeblest 

b single moment, say, 
ts to oécupf his place as a 

branch In the vine. "Yed, 1 do abide In 
Christ." It Is not a matter of feeling, 
—it Is not a Question of growth or 
mrength tn the Christian Hfe — U Is 
the simple question whether the i 
at the present moment desires and 

to recognise the place 
you have in your Lord, and to accept 
of L If you are a believer, you are 
In Christ, if you are In Christ, and 
wtah bo stay there. It is your duty to 
say, though K he but for a moment. 
“BlewMd Saviour, I abide in Thee 
bow; Thou keepest me now."

It has been well said that In 
tittle word "now" lies one of the deep- 

life of faith At the 
Close at a conference oa the spiritual 
Hfe, a
and «pake He did 

rot any tru 
but he had I 

he had

<4BMEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

title clrcum- 
the day, the 

do It 
read-

w,

HOME STUDY
• CITEE bf'rorrr.vrmdten. Drg,.«
with me year's sllredeiKi or gear

me: do 
1 art 
and enter 

ways »Mti
lt now

IB unks.dosets^
ESSE!

CFO. T. CHOW*.

still I come and arge
state of

to an Immediate surrender very

had
8CURD ALAC asp

SPONGY PEPSIN
CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH
^Don't^matter If broken We pay
Crowita. Bridgework'and*Platinum! 
Will send cash by return mall and 
hold roods 10 days for sender's ap
prove! of our price. Mall to 
MAZER'S TOOTH SPECIALTY 

Philadelphia, Pa..

Ilut there are 
orb of a mo

st* The one lo
ur aH to Jesus; thy 

thyself entirely to live 
Aa time goes on. and 

faith stronger and 
rrender may become 
i lotfflllgent. Hut for

we i 
and

on Is 
is hl« (STANDARDIZED)

The First sad Original Peptic Coaga-
fart,
had tin

nty

Rr
[ ^Better gutter

ay wall The only way 
to It le to begin at once. 
Hurreiv'er thyself this 

do wholly, only, 
le the work of a

,"m£T
a! he

Hi very moment to abtd 
always In Jesus, It :

And Just ee, Christ's reaewn 
ce of thee la the work of 

ment Be «soured that lie has 
and hotds thee as His own. and that 
each new "Jbeus, I do abide la Thee." 
meet* with an Immediate and most 
hearty response from the Umm One 
No act of faith oan be la vain. He 

take hold on us and 
Himself Therefore, 

as the message cornea, or the 
of It comes, Jeeus says, 

"Abide In me: do It at ones" Bach 
moment «here U the whisper. "Da M

Let eng Christian begin, then, and 
he will speedily expwleacs how the 
blessing of the present - moment Is 
passed on to the neat, It la the un 
chnnging Jamie to whom be links 
■elf: It Is the power of a Divine 
In tie unbroken continuity, that lakes 
possession of him The "do M now" of 
the present moment- a little thing 
though It seem*- Is nothing Ism than 
the beginning of the ever«praw*nt now, 
wfatib la the mystery and the glory of 
Eternity. Therefore, Christian, abide 
In Chriet: do K now 

Note.—A eel notion from Rev. An
drew Murray’s book "Abide In Chriet," 
portions of which we are now running 
In the Upward Look If any reader 
deelrc to obtain copies of the booh 
for themselves, they may do to 
through Farm and Dairy for M cents

Start-O-Lacthe
that

I hli
hand “theeLACTIC-ACIP CULTURE)

look
ht. of eeL-.t-d and tested 

bcu. . •d-prodacsngbssmri.forripea- 
inf milk end rrenm, and improving 
the quality nod lever of cheeee. cot
tage cheese, batter end buttermilk.

A pi reculture

her
does Indeed anew 
draw us dose tot aw GERMTOX-d to

lit,

(NOT A POISON)m robs of the
f«Î tA scienlihenllv prepared Germicide, 

Disinfectant end Deodorant.
The ideal steriW for aU dairy

of experience rose
ti^he dkTn 

earnt bow to us*, 
known. He bad 

Ms privilege at each 
eat. whatever surrounding eir* 
"incm might be, to say, “Jesus 

me nonr.” ThU ts Indeed the 
of rest and victory. If I can 

say, "Jeeus Is to me at this moment 
■11 that God gave Htm to be.-dlfe, 
and strength, end peace,"—I have but 

I eay It to hold *111, and rest, aad 
Hie It and for that moment I have 

what I need. As my faith 
of Ood I am 
place in Him 
my soul oan 
Now I abide

that be TWg CANAPtAM SAIT CO. UNITED•Ight
ward had lea 

before, 
aright what 
learnt that It

him
life,nee

bAkyi_____
i ssM b» ell dealers

BobLone
lire* UNION M ACXE

PARKE, DAVIS * CO, OVERALLS■£
W AUDI VILLE, OUT. SHWTS & GLOVES

SÉhow
thp"had In Christ, and takes 

my Fattier has provide i, 
peacefully eetlfle do\ : 
In Christ.

Believer! when striving to find the 
way to «bide la Christ from moment 
to moment, remember that the gate
way Is: Abide In Him at this present 

ent. Instead of wanting effort In 
trying to get into a state that will last. 
Just remember that it Is Christ Him- 
self, the living, loving Lord, who alone 
can keep you. and Is waiting to do so. 
Begin at once and act faith In Him 
for the preeent moment: this t* the 
only winy to be 
tain the life of 
abiding Is not ordinarily given at

WANTED
Fowl of all Kinds

HighwTPriëê. Paid

WALLER’S
713 Spndine Ave., Toronto

■ not Vegetarians and Seed Eaters
LUE JAY Three fourths of IU 
food are berries aad nutn Wood
bating beetle*. ________

caterpillars' eggs constitute eaoAfth 
of Its food During the winter It
upon cMnJbing bltter-wsem. i___
berries and high-brush cmobsiriss. '

*<**>«% wild barrtaa, 41% 
and Insects.

Cadar Waxwing Live* chiefly 
choke-cherries and Saskatoons.

anckrkMr^w-’Th* Ilrnweiu, the Red
wing. the Yellow head and the lirons# 
Crackle, being gregarious In large 
flockn may ■omMtmee do ootmidsr 
able damage to oata la the milk stage, 
but not when Insects and wild berries 
are plentiM Thay can sawUy be 
driven from a field of grain by a lew 
shots and they bother only when the 

ts are In the milk eU*s. 
fourth at their food la tweets—

it M 
-land B
■:To

feeds

I h)
kept the next. To at-

permanent and perfectOrest Lakes Steamship Service.

Canadian 
toba/F^

Marie, I’ort ArtkBT and Fort William. 
StrainslilpH Keewatln" and "Asslnt- 
bola" will sail from Port McNlcoll 
Weiln.-hdaya and Satardaya commenc
ing June laL^p

Connecting train running through 
to Port McNlcoll will leave Toronto 
MO p m Saturday, Jane 1st, and each 
Wednesday aad Saturday thereafter.

ire I

Pacific Steamship "Manl- 
iesvaa Owen Sound 10.20 

for Sanlt Ste.

once as a possession far the future:S» It cornea meetly step by step. Avail 
thyvMfif, therefore, of every opportun
ity of exercising the truat of the pres
ent moment. Each time thou bowest 
In prayer, let there first be an 
simple devotion: "Father, I 

In Him."

CABBAGE PUNTSMonday'him

H i; IU» psr thousand, express 
oollsct. Also cauliflower, Brussels 
•routs, celery, onion and t 
Pleats. Ask for price Hat.

Harold’s Farms, FniMssJ, OnL

thus-

am In 
Each 

I dot the bustle of

med.
and Christ; I now abide 

time Btsou hast.
doty, the opportunity of eelf recoUee-poof
tiott, lot Ms first Involuntary set be: 

•U* la Chriet, abiding In Him One1

—_____________
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June 6, 1918.WR 85 Acre Equipped Ferai, 14400 

8 Cowi, 2 Norm, Ho|i end
poultry, wagons, machinery, tool, 
etc.; only half mile !.. viiu. 
railroad station, schools, Mm 
etc : S4 acres rich level loam held, 
brook-watered pasture for IA cow 
estimated l.ooo oords weed, also 
valusb'e timber; 10 apple tre». 
other frolts; good T-rot*» hnu 
cellar, 3 verandahs, meule eh*,v i 
lawn; bieutlful view of large bu, 
line eo-ft. painted barn, nemuiit 
floor bieementi granary, boon,, 
house, tool house, other geoffimi.i
ardr&sriai: Saw.'
eeay terms.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY
Dip*. 1 CAMDEN. N.Y.

Preparatitf-'3E
A NE of the ti 
fj wife durlnj 
VZ fall months.

Homed Lark. e now r-endlng one 
products for the - 
few yea»

eAy*. h
canned qt
lebly this yea 
lore, housewlvi 
slty of saving 
table line that

beetle», weevil», grasshoppers, cater
pillar», a ran ywonus, ante, wasps, huge, 
flies and spiders.

Mourning Dove -flUicUy vegetar
ian, living on wild berries and weed 
seed» (64%); 7,000 weed seeds were 
found In one stomach. They often 
take to the grain field*, but usually 
after harvest, picking un what Is left. 

Seed Eaters.
rrow<* -Like the finches, are by 

eeedreaters. Their stout beak 
them to shell and crack hard

owever, ve

the2» a place fpr. Some 
foolish to can vege 

,n put the! 
in the cellai 

therefore '

Z ti ->• Spa

Song Sparrow—Three-fourths of its
od contrista of noxious weed seeds.

__ i other fourth consigns of beetle»,
weevMs, ante, wasqm, bug» and cater-

V topping Sparrow—68% weed 
seed#, 42% Insects — caterpillars, 
beetles, weevil», ants, wasps, bugs and 
plant lice. In seven hours this bird 
returned to he nestlings 119 
with Insects, or 17 times per hour.

Horned Lark—Arrives in February 
or March and Hvee on weed seeds un
til Insects appear, when It gats May 
beetle», white 
grasshoppers, cu 
stalk borers.

Our winter bird» tire principally on 
weed eeede; and 
of winter bird»
Iowa destroy 976 tons of weed seed» 

sparrow, whlte- 
fiparrow, and white-crown 

sparrow. 7 500 weed seeds were 
found In the crop of a single dove, 
4016 Hi another. The crop» of snow 
binds usually contain 600 
weed seeds AH 
•tout bills are seed eaters.

Ikei
lab:.V-'
MS* d,
going to the 
products.? T 
nevertheless, why 
regstaBles Is wise. 
It le difficult to ke 
the cellar until tb. 
In without 
lee till cry. O 
vise that 
this
end Jars. There 
however, to be tak 
(Ion this year. ^

8Si%
—tell us

OUR SEED CORN—
IS HEREThe food

The Our ahlpnnnt of seed earn l.q* 
fust arrived at our warehouse. We 
are now In a position lu eup|.i.universal

military
service
gum—

Learning Fodder ..................|4.in
Mammoth Southern Sweet 4 to 
Red Cob .................................. 4t0

This corn la excellent min 
and will germinate around W t.n 
cent. Bags SOc extra We win 
make shipment within one dai . i 
receipt of order and prepay fi.i.i 
on |S6 ordera In old Ontario
Robertson 1 Psd|ett WftïîftJ

would seem a

Canada, owing to 

lor transportation i 
ties tell us they a 
Iistp a goodly

A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart Is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great-

grubs, chinch 
tworms and

CREAM
WANTED

the canning season 
doubtful if It will 
ire would wish. ^ 1

we have 43 varieties 
The esierrowB of

est enjoyment when on duty.
The Flavour Lasts

require sugarper winter; tree

^JfiL"3S8MSrev!coming season.
Shipments wlU receive tbe same 

promptly for good churning erven.
to 1600 
Ith shortthe blrde w

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND 
PARTICULARS.

Revive Soap Making Industry
w-|ROBABLY the old leach barrel 
r* and aoap caul-iron have been dle- 
* carded long ago on moet farms, 

t aoap la becoming one 
of the numerous high priced necee- 
■Itles of life, many of ue no donbt, 
will be going back to the soap mak
ing business. Others who have never 
made soap may be anxious to "try 
their lack” and for their benefit par
ticularly. we pass along the follow
ing suggestions:

Save the wood ashes separately 
from the coal ashes, build an old 
fashioned leach and secure a good 
supply of lye. All the waste fats 
from the kitchen should also be sav
ed. This waste kitchen grease can be 
boiled up with the lye without prev
ious rendering of the fata, and will 
make a good soft aoap for scrubbing 
or laundry purposes. It one wishes 
to make a good hard soap for gen
eral household use. the fat should be 
rendeied and clarified. Caustic soda 
should be used Instead of the lye 
from the wood ashes leach. Dr. P. F 
Trowbridge of the University of Mis
souri College ot Agriculture advo
cate* the following method for secur
ing a good qualify of soap fo.* 
hold purposes :

"Put one pound of lye Into an Iron 
or stone veaealr poor on slowly one 
and one-third quarts cold water Stir 
with a «tick until dissolved. then 
allow It to cool. Heat eight pounds 
of soap grease or tallow until It Is all 
melted. Cool until It le lukewarm, 
then pour the cooled lye solution Into 
the warm grease and etlr thoroughly 
until well mixed and of a uniform con
sistency- Then pour Into a wooden 
box lined with waxed paper or wetted 
cloth. Cover and set in a 
place for several days, 
box and cut Into bare."

If a person has a number ot 
narrow boxes Into which the 
may be poured, when It harden* U 
will he a simple task to cut It Into

.....
Valley Creamery of Ottawa

319 Sparks St., Ottawagees tee bsssto
5*

»
TO* SHE ANS WANT AUUwmi'n
THESE CENTS A W0ID. CASH Willi MMENgS.

Packing Blanched a. 
Empty jars to be p,.„7,::.iî7Thw»Y ra» rj

Housekeeper, i i-*M>cirvely, fur i„ n 
farm having ISO acres rkeiamw. Im-«i>4 j 
near river bank; good biii.lini „ „ 
running water; all ns re—ary merhimry 
for proper operation. Also, a «.mv, .i,| 
Cattleman to look sfter herd of mill. ,w I
Shorthorns on this farm Apply, ,,nt I
previous experience, quallfloalfons i.tn. fl
enoee. and other nece—ary tiarllniU «, 
to Box IIS, iWrm and Dairy, „e, 1

BUTTgRMAKERr WMAPFIM - 1
Name and address printed best v« h- ,
ment, 600 aheets anywhere In Oniinis 
Ü.00; 1,000. 13 00. Cash with i.i.t.r! 
Farmers' Printer»-, Beaverton, onle.i

94

Deal with Farm & Dairy Advertisers we esn substitute o 
some extent with v. 

to help oui9* Ale 
Sir In*Th

k ra
replacing

given being that 
follow this met

FARM WOMEN
’.<xl
lit»table1?0 Wo not often wish for something new when setting yonr tea- 

uldn't a new set of silverware make it look brighter? .' and resu 
Another 
pack met

does not req

By reading t 
to go about 
method may seem n 
bul when one real 
business and trie# 
find It easier than 
purpose glvl 
here which

tend trying out the 
Bret lime this yeai 
vegetables receive v 
tnent when being 
deal with vegetable! 
possibly more caref 
tbe majority of frul

ter.
coldWe can give yon 

fine chest of silver for the work 
of securing only Ten New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. 
These, ot coarse, must be secur
ed at the regular rate of $1.00 a

Do You Need This 
Useful 
Book?

op
dir

If SO, lit

Ing llho 
and we will 
■end It lo 

■y Victor w. Fate you at once, 
prepaid. In this book nothin* 
has been omitted, no 4» 
have been slighted, and It is e 
book you cannot aflord te be

Book Department 
Farm and Dairy, Felerbere. Oat

The chest contains 26 pieces 
of silver — six solid handled 
knives, six flat handled forks, six 
tea spoons, six dessert spoons, a. 
butter knife and a sugar shell, | 
These are all Wm. Rogers A Bon 
Extra Plate, and a guarantee le 
given with each set.

have to do to get this 
es of the ten New Bubecrlt 
by Parcel Poet. Now he

chest and silverware Is to send ns 
here and the money, and we will 
re's your chance for something new Turn out ot

at no coat to you.

A very good outHi 
le se follow»: Select 
duct and prepare lb 
mine, etc : *rald or < 
pack carefully and c! 
for fruit or bolll

Circulation Department FARM and DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.
vegetables; place n 
on; do not seal jai 
eterlllie; remove an

** " pieces conven

A UJ Ik iâOâiâlwfAli yttEis 1 fl U'vaa ■■ | U XkJdau e* «al edl olm bojl .sq* aievou nenij.il ho* ». /one. ;
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Preparation for This Year's Canning Drive
test Joints; 
In light to

id

ROYAL YEAST^ NE of the tasks of the bouse- 
| 1 wife during the summer ,
V fail months, which seems to
s ner t r-endlng one. Is the canning of Probably the majority of us do not
produits for the coming winter. A realise the Importance of good Jars
few years ego our canning activities and good rubbers. Jars should be 
began and ended with fruit. Now- carefully tested to see that they will
e*U< however, vegetables are being seal property. .As thd rubber ring Is
csnned quite extensively, and pro- the key that fastens the door against 
tebly this year, more than ever be- the marauding host of germs outside, 
lore, housewives will feel the neces- old rubber» that have lost their else- 
ilty of saving everything in the vege
table line that they can possibly find

and ‘wrap in paper If stored 
' be retain color.

Invert to cool and

ROYA l
H" Canada's favorite yeast for over a^ 

guartsr of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Vaaat will hoop fresh and moist longer than thats

z.
laaf will be Juot ao good as the first.K ^iniprvjriT^

5 /JÏV EWGOLETT COMPANY LIMITED:r s place for. 6ome people consider 
foolish to can vegetables, as they say 

ran put their supply of vege- 
ln the cellar and use them 

therefore what la the use of 
the trouble of canning these 

There are several reasons, 
thelesa, why the canning of 
aBles 1s wlee. Jn the first place, 
difficult to keep them stored In 

cellar until the new crop 
In without becoming tough and 
leathery Of course we do not ad
vise that all vegetables be canned, as Ordinary Waah Boiler ae Sterilizer, 
this would eeem a waste of time, fue! Showing Rack for Bottom,
and Jars. There Is another point,
however, to be taken Into considéra- tklty should not be
(Ion thto year. We all know that who have adopted
there la a great scarcity of sugar In method and who at 
Canada, owing to shortage of ships in a wash boil
for transportation purposes. Authorl- have found that
lies tell ua they are endeavoring to Ust aB long as with
hare a goodly supply on hand when method where the ri
the canning season arrives, but It la wted to so much 
doubtful If It will be as plentiful as Another essential In canning is 
we would wish, vegetables do not sterilisation; the Jars and rubbers
nqnlre sugar when canning, and if muet be thoroughly sterilised before

the vegetables are 
packed Into the Jars. 
It Is a good plan to 
keep the Jars Invert
ed In a pan of boiling 
water and take them 
out as needed. An 
Illustration of this 
practice Is

a wire basket such as 
the one shown here 
with, in which the 

I fruit or * vegetable» 
may be placed and 
easily % dipped In the 

-■ 1 ' ’ hot and c old w
Cheesecloth will fill 
the bill, however, If 
a basket Is not on 
hand, and In one of 
our illustrai Ions v.e

WTNNIPBO TORONTO. ONT. MONTH BAS,
they
tab:. 3 *DSfdeJ, 
going to i 
product**? I

wet
-'ll* Is 

the

' v
:

used. People 
this cold pack 

heir fruit
er or steam cooker 

rubbers do not 
the open kettle 

are not sub-

5

m [-Cultivate Two Rows at a Time-,5
Save Time and Money-------
Raise More and Better Crops.

It’s easy to see the saving in time and money. Maybe it is 
not so easy to see how the crop will be improved. 

Here is the Answer:
If using a One-Row Cultivator it’s almost certain that 

you will not be able to cultivate as often as desirable. The 
extra cultivation made possible by this Two-Row Cultivator 
i® sure to show at Harvest Time in increased crops.

The Massey-Harris No. 8 
Two-Row Cultivator

Cultivate, two rows of corn at one operation, and does it 
thoroughly, thus saving the time and expense of the extra 
man and team if using One-Row Cultivator. Where there is
foundm“rtXful“rn t0l°°k after’ this Ime|ement be

~ r ,

shown on

WM
Diancning a 

ndy article Is 
ask

IN
Dl|

Caching Blanched and Cold-dipped Product Into Jars. 
Empty jars to be packed are Inverted In pan of hota

:;3

*• can «ubatltute our fruit supply to show the cheesecloth-wrapped product
«ne extent with vegetables, we will being lowered Into boiling water for
* *‘,le *® he|P out ‘he sugar ehort. blanching. When a food product has 
«L.ln way- .... toeen blanched in boiling hot water it

The cold pack method of canning should be removed quickly and
fruit Is replacing the open Vbttle plunged Immediately into cold water
method to a large extent, the reason 
given being that housewives who P5
follow this method consider It much gg
aanler and résulta are infinitely bet- 

Another point In favor of the 
cold puck method this year to that it fi 
does not require so much sugar for 
fruit ae does the open kettle method.

directions as to how 
cold pack canning the 

may eeem rather complicated.
■ really gets down to 

business and tries It out, they will 
find It easier than they think. We 
jmrpoKo giving a few suggestions 
here which may prove helpful to 
«ne of Our Women Folk who In
land trying out the cold pack for the 
Iret time this year. As fruit and 
vegetables receive very similar trea 
■eat 
deal 
poss'.b

4»

va mter.
coldil Raising and Pressure Levers are convenient and easy to 

operate, and a separate Lever is used for levelling the Culti-
forwardor back asdriverdesires^16 ^ “ alS°

*2sne«!!r3sawQj
By reading < 
to go about

’

I
1

l
l ■eat-

will MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limitedpnen being canned, we will 
with vegetables, -as they require
hiy more careful attention than Lowering Cheesecloth-wrapped Pro- 
uajorlty of fruits. inte Bolling water for Blanch-
r«ry Rood outline of the process Ing.
follows: Select Jars; select pro

duct and prepare by washing, trim- The Influence of this method 
»ln*. etc.; scald or blanch; cold dip; bacteria, egiorcp and molds la 
park carefully and cloeela; add syrup effective. 
for fruit or boiling waterVpd salt for Final preparations of veg 
vegetables; place rubber and cover such ae paring, eliclng, etc., 
on, do not seal Jar» too tightly: be done quickly, and the l
•Uriltae; remove and tighten covers packed lato

I
Branches at

Head Offices :

Yorhton, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Vancouver, Kamloops.

Everywhere

should

the Jars ae tightly as

ad

When Writing Mention harm and Dairy
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June t, 1918.(M)654
plied wfth wains, 
tohee end wxx and 
e good and Inexpe
* mineure of one ■ 
pert parafflln, ont 
Thto I applied whd 
although 1 bar 
ting It on with a 1 
be * very durable

curiosity wee the rule,
Interest waa surely 
consequence.

“I waa very glad Rh 
her Job. Sometimes I 
■he would weaken and 
ha.e utterly spoiled the i 
To own a man mate 
mate with him! It would make a 
muddle of thdnge, wouldn't It? Kut l« 
waa certainly an Immense ehara :,r 
and not at aM Impossible either i

possible to economise apace. Fill 
boiling water and add one 

of salt to each Jar of vegt 
tab lee. Adjust rubbers and partially 
seal. In the case of glaee-topped 
Jane of the clamp style, adjust the 
tcp spring only, as Is shown In our 
11 lustration. If uelng screw-top Jare, 
screw down top until It touches the 
rubber or screw down entirely and 
reverse a quartet of a turn. This 
win permit the air to escape, and at 
the same time water will not pene
trate the Jar through this loosened

then exceeding 
the Inevitable

oda 'stuck t# 
was so afraid 

that would 
story for me. 

and then not
Stripped Stalks e t

one knows of a bet 
glad to hear of It I 
I rfiooid explain t 
the whole floor In i 
only about two or

Won’t Produce 
Potatoes

jt knew a well educated Indian once 
whom you could forget belonged t0 
the red race, and 1 have yet to meet 

perfect gentleman. He waa 
surety one of Nature’s noblemen so 
1 can easily conceive that Kot-ie wq 
Just ae noble ee he was depicted The 
story also certainly came to a cllmai 
In regular clknaxtaU order. 8c 1 nay, 
•wire one could care tor an Indian.' 
Of course one would not be Msbi 
grow any awe et Ideas on

around the
only 
ak «

Nest year we h 
sew rug for our pa 
ee floor will hav 
some way. I wool 
whether or not It w 
Investment to

ve quite wide ala 
Home Club 
offer me some etfv 
—"Aunt Greta."

te reached the 
for stérilisa- 

opt commonly used de- 
sterlllsatlon Is the ordinary 
1er. The aealere should be

When this stage 
etatolee are readyStrong, healthy foliage is what 

you need for a big crop—the kind 
you will have by using

raised from the bottom bjr 
a rack of some such atyle ae 
we show herewith. There le a 
ence of opinion as to the ahaount of 
water which should be placed In the 
boll
three or four Inches Is sufficient. 
An Important point Is to have a tight- 
fitting Md on the boiler, and If the 
lid does not fit ae tightly as It should.

i
lay
the

I

ACCO
SPRAY

\stki
lows peddling round with axe handies. 
But we are peeking of the Indian of 
refined character and Intellect and 
making Mm our general rule—not our

1 enjoy reading very 
fairly live and b 
when I’m at It. One of our young 
In tide community said to 
other day: 'Well, 1 wish 
author could see you enJo> 
worta. They would feel well repaid,' 
I know a men who never read* a 
story because he cannot bee am. in- 
tereeted In what 
the product of tfc

1 Smm aa w

that
lent.

er, but a common Idea Is

[Training tl
reathe In a ato control the potato bugs, 

them under (octroi. It is the preparation 
few potato beetles. Use it this season. Itwillahe 
control every other biting insect, such as slugs, 
cutworms, grsss-hoppers. flee beetles, etc. For a 

ACCO. It stands all

Ne.

Respecting a <
Mrs. Charte 

w, HAT.reW
U net the funden 

1er our own rights 
ef others? And to i 
guespoo equefty ae 
efaer?

If my chtd muet 
hghto and privilege 
me as a parent, th< 
righto and prtvUagi

/

ACCO CHEMICAL CO. M\
TORONTO, ONT. A/ jU |.< »A

1# McCaulSL

the <
l "Ml

he knows to purely 
le Imagination lie 

a great deal of real 
ell as profit.”—“Just

and also conserve

Floors and Floor Coveringslaid over the 
which will

before^lid to

SUPPOSE all Home Club members 
have finished their boueecteaning 
long ago. but even If you have 

there to a subject I would like to see 
by some of our members

Ithe cover,'t

% The time sterilising to some
thing on which authorities differ. The 
beet plan to probably to try out dif
ferent ways and then use the 
which seem* most satisfactory 
oneself. Some people can have g 
success with this method of canning 
by sterilising their fruk or vegetables 

SO to »0 minutes, while others 
are of the opinion that

should be sterilised

T« Get.
One of the first 

child develops SB « 
to play with others 1 
binge for hie very

«hinge 
Is my book, my ret 
greet Is the uproar 
guested to share hi

■othere are often i 
Moment and make 
1 do not know wha 
my boy I

who can speak from e*perlcn<. U
le 8he matter of floors and floor cove* 
Inge. In the early days IttUe though!

to
ood%

làffl'L, fS to the kind of wood or 
boards need In% width

they were always covered 
except the kitchen, of < 

usual y painted, tout 
tty covered with lino 
Id like to know what Home < lub- 

floor finish and 
for each room

our floor* is 
i with carpet, 

course, which 
. nowadaysragua particularly 

for SO minutes on 
re daye. Tomatoes 
toed for only *1 min- 
the way, email ripe 

come in very

When
of vegetables le opened for use. 

good plen to save the water 
It for making a sauce or soup, 

It to throws out, considerable 
food In the form of mineral matter

is another. At I

here consider the beet 
the beet floor covering 
In the house.

We hear the word "conservation" 
need so frequenUy nowaday* that I 
almost dislike 

me, howeve

entire flooi

eh ou Id be eterll 
utee. And by 
tome to ee canned whole fear he

i nicely for mlede In the 
Just one more miggerilon 

a Jar o 
It to a

nay other child 
tf his playthings"In Times Like These to ume It Just the 

r, 1 have come to the 
that carpets covering the 

r of a room are not strength 
and health "conserver!." and there 
are many other» of the

^t!
they

and be wisely end | 
Let us first respect 

my. "Tee, It ii 
won't you let your I

By fallowing this i 
lid the child toeco 
more aware of bis pi 
b his own rights, E 
bvortte blocks wMb

mye, "You roast," bu 
(mm be rmpecte U 
ether to share In Ms 
dees not formatais It

as Ifwhen help to so scarce and duties are so 
many, the wtoe dairy fanner conserves bis 
Ume and strength, recognising that a saving

the surest labor savers and money makers 
on the modern dairy farm to the

same o pin loi.
are coming to want our floor» un

covered. because they are not onlyputs dollars In hto pocket. One of mattery, but more eealy taken cam

HOME CLUB

Simplex How She Feel» Over It
i |OT long ago we published a para 
[V graph from a letter written by 
1 ' one of our Interested readers of 
"The Heart of the Deeert" telling us 
how eagerly she was following the 
story and that when U 
•be would write and tell us "bow she 
felt over It." We have received that 

I to 4ve our 
It aa well ae 

eurselvee. As the contributor In ques
tion happens to be one of our new 
Home Club membero who signs her- 

"Just Me," we are publishing her 
letter In this department She writes:

felt when that story woe over. Well, 
n one of the moet Interest

ing stories I hare reed—certainly Ihe 
oddest. One could never gueee f 
one week to the next whet was 
and up to the very last,
In the same state of "wooderwbat- 

, nexbeeee" And of course, curiosity 
I stimulates Interest, so 1/ exceeding

Link Blade

Cream Separator
%f w olid In 

I to be r 
tosMactiwely reeegmh 
totofi given hto 
le mete out Mke 

Ose of the 
vWln reach of e 
breogti the 
Stories Interest child 
tooitri* the entire e 
toe being. They eat 
mutual sympathy bet 
Mler and

th

1.100-lb. sise; when at speed ai.d 
skimming milk, takes no more 
power than the ordinary 600-lb. 
Hand Separators of

Write to us for full partie 
lars about the Simples, and oi 
special terms to you. to use the 
Simples and represent us locally 
In your district.

It cuts the labor of skimming 
milk more than In two, not only 
because It turn* easier than 
moet other hand separators, re
gardless of capacity, but becaus ) 
It does the work In half the Ume.

The Simplex skims so clean 
and rune so light that the large

letter and have decided
readers the benefit of

other makes. of. If we care to do eo our carpeto 
be made Into equaren, nigs and

I decided this spring to make s 
change In the floor coverings nf some the Met 

bravery, uni

effort^

to thda 
venb* we have, ev« 

fin
■me Individual mind '

was to tell you how
of our bedrooms. Our floors are of the
wide, rough boards and with wide 
crooks between them ae is common to 
old floors. 1 dug the dirt out of the 
crook* ae well ee 1 could, got hold M 
"John's plane," taking off 
and smoothing* down the 
face Then I filled up I 
white lead made Into

D. DERBYSHIRE CO., LIMITED
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

i
ZBranches: Peterboro, Ont; Montreal end Quebec, P.Q.
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turpentine. He market Is well sop- of the lmeginatfon we will An piled with Mains, floor palate, rare. thin* wTcw to fnIL ,hu LJ7.
Mini and wax and oM flnkfces I found power In our Children 
e good and Inexpensive oil flitish to be -___________ _

A New Sep Substitute
This I applied while hot wfth a brush. T"1 HB word "substitute” Is becoming 
although I have heard of people put- I »l»Oet as common as "conserve"
ting It on with a broom. M aeems to nowadays. Here is the latest
be a very durable finish, but If any- *“i>stltute of which we have heard, and 
one know» of a better method 1 will toe 11 ™‘«bt be well worth our while to 
(ltd to hear of tt for future references ma.ke a menU1 note of it 
I mould explain that I did not treat „ , . BoaP *■ almost unobUlnable In 
the whole floor In theee bedrooms, hot housewivea are seeking
only about two or two end a half feet 5?** . substitutes. Through the me-

“1 “de « roi»Tïrsfitfs
£££££& SÆ-*?..* "•'•o b2STb.lV™

de floor wui have to be'trefted in toe^nMn.în^ ,U. ‘k
some way. I would like advice as to ft ^ “ni ïôJd to a isth«.'r h,?, rUnf

râsïs'SrrSS SajpasAS:
are quite wide «too. I hope some 
Home Club members will be able to 
offer me some advice along this line.
—"Aunt Greta."

(tt) 665

)r TTTv B

r !uti
F

r Running 
Water 

EverywhereIFr-j.R

— means less labor, greater safety, greater con- 
vemence and shortens your working hours. It 
lowers insurance rates and increases the value 
of your farm.Substituting Glucose for Sugar

O OMH weeks ago Our Women 
^ Folk will remember that we pnb- 
^ Hshed an article on marmalades 

1 In that article told of an expert 
ment which had been tried out by 
Miss Davidson. Director of Domestic 
Science In the Central Technical 
School, Toronto. This experiment was 

Respecting a Child’s Rights In making use of glucose as a substi- 
Mra. Chari.. R. Lan,

IV7 HAT are the qualities that make son If the experiment was atm conald- 
W e tweoB MMTaNe w,(b." n* we ered successful. We were advised by 
T b#r that the marmalade which had

Is nog the fundamental one reepect been made at the Technical School
lor our own right» and for the rights bed been sold, and many who bought
af others’ And la not one aide of the 11 have alnce reported that they have 
fueatloo equatty as Important aa the Purchased glucose for mating their 
a«>srf own marmalade and have found It de-

If my ehfld meat reaper* certain ,kHoui 
rights and privileges which belong to 
ae aa a parent, then I must reepect 
rights and

Fairbanks-Morse
Pneumatic Water Systemsand

Tie Cisidim Fûrtulu-Mon« Ce., limited
•*' i?hn . O"** Montreal Ottawa Toronto 

Hamilton Windsor Winnipeg Calgary

We naked Miss Darldaon whether 
or not she would advise using glucose 

privilege that belong to tbe canning of fruit, and were In
formed that the open ketUe method 

One of the liwt marked traita a W00J2 be the only one In wntch she 
ettfld develops e won aa he to able would recommend 
to play with others is wanting to have ,real °* “ *re 
hinge for hto very own. He quickly Z*T w ®aDn,n* onr
ïïïs'isu-s.ïïïr- n ...........

I~t « »• ujrw when mi,». “‘*d u
«seated to share his property rights 
with another. At this .
■others are often given 
agemeot and make such 
"I do not know what I 
ay boy I fear he

m i
getting Into the 

fruit In Jars, al- 
whlch. 

If cooked
some varieties

Deal witn tarm and Dairy Advertisers
otage young 

to discour

shall do with 
aa extremelybee

He refuses to tot 
say other child so much as touch any 
tf his playthings.” But, wait, dear 
Bother, remember that toatlnoU

The Dependable Champion
McLaughlin Care

ihpg35ki. ,m

crUa*, « do. th. «rJlmry Chunpton
r«*. OmriuHh, M.rnlk U. “Mlnut.”
“• h«W7 «quipped wit» »P«tiriu«

Cleans n 
■st of plugs 
pertly In a

For
they first appear and 

be wisely and petienfty trained 
first reweal the chad’s rightoLet us

Md nay. Tea, It is year ball, but 
wont you let your tittle friend ptoy 
wth K?"

By following 
lad the child
more aware of Ma ptoyenadeto 
* his own rights. He will tere hto 
tovortt# blocks with another, not be- 
■see some grown a» to authority 
■to. "Too rouet," but votontartly 
•use he respecta the rights of an
other to share In hto play. The Idee 
dew not formulât# Itaqjf la hto Utile 
■led In eo many words perhaps, but 
It ix the rmpoaae that fohowx from 

he to 
» toll

this method we shall
Championsad

aa well

Dependable Spark Plug»SSÊfÆEHSas E|
fill the tab! 

wtthgaaoHae,

wtthouttok-
Ne

dependability and long Ufa at any speed.

Windsor, Ontario

tottwctlwety reoegntslng that
Mag^glven

wNhla reach of all 
ftnmxti the medium of

Ms da# and that 
Mke meaonre to another

mothers 
etorydeWng

ties

Btoriei Interest childreo feormeuety,
tenth* the entire attention for the 
toe being. They establish a bond of 
BDtual sympathy between the story- 
tttor and the Matener They teach 
hmooa of bravery. unaeUtohneee. kind- 

■ regard for trutti, with ne 
thoee directions, 

the Imagination, 
think that every In- 

great effort 
•tov eloped In 

■sna Individual mind through the aid

-Vs
J rT

totMeUeaba. Cto»
Fteiua■wnrlnx «

They atoo develop 
when we dop to 1 
vante we have, every r

Training the Children
Ne. 2.
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"Bissell" 
Disk Harrows

per lb. EXt-n 
Pi ere would

i »t » «to. it Pet. ri,or, 
not be a Urine profu to 

anyone, aa far a» I can see, but there 
might be a «nail profit from pointa 
where the freight is not much more 
than half what it is with you.

How do you account for the prie* 
paid?—'“Egg Dealer."

1 Not»—The price of chers*. 
IUe.1 as "Egg Dealer" haa be. u i* 
formed, at Montreal at 38 cts. a lb 
This price, howerer, is not "on the 

1er," aa last year, but "alongside 
which enables <he dealers to 

work on a smaller margin than year 
ago. The price paid at country hoar* 
ia left to the competition of buyers 
to decide, and the law of suppl an4 
de ma fid rules as In aU previous .ears, 
but tilth the speculative el."meal 

“The Dominion Dairy omitted In the past two years \v«
be practically a new are not sufficiently well acqu.iinUd

membership of with the details off the cheeee hit* 
little ling business to say whether - net 
i, ex- the margin over S3 7-16 oto. is aufOeSu 
ered. ent to cover handling chargee, but K 

reasonable to suppose 
ndtng that they have 
Wee, wiU govern tholr 

bidding accordingly In the future if 
the price stays up It ia fair to o 
sunie that the dealer, in some nay « 
other, is making a profit or he won* 

t continue to buy. Allowing

wry «nail, only at 
all of which came t 
ittlon Per the ei 
year our aoppllee 
blued, hot later oi 
scarcity, coo sequel 
other subsUtutee 
■and which coat 
the present time. 
Bark and Holland 
oar only remaining

ruling the authority

The Makers' Corner
■utter art Cheeee Makers ere.in.

25?«e -d e2?St*Sit.^7 Ù.M.
matten raîàtln’s te'ehèêêê'HMMnsi 
and te eueeeet aubjeeta fer «lews-

The Bissell 
Disk Harrows 
have great cap
acity for hard 
work, the disk 
entering the 
ground natur
ally and leaving 
behind It a finely 
pulverized solL 
This Is the secret of good tillage.

The tram# on the Blaeell Barrow le dlreeUy ever the gaags, the 
draught being well back where the work le being done. The horses 
do not have to carry the weight of the pole, levers, braces or tnr 
This feature Is Important, and herein lie# one great advantage ef 
Bissell Disk Harrows.

For over a quarter of a 
Disk Harrows have made e special study of this perdeeler imple
ment and spent years ef time end effort la perfecting the pressât 
Blaeell Disk Hhfrow. The result Is that to-day It le acknowl
edged to be far hi advenes ef any other similar Imp!

The National Dairy Council
| N Farm and Dairy of May 16th the 
I seal at several Western dairymen, 
* led by P. M Logan, Dairy Com- 

flaAalchewan, who are 
the immedlaie formation 

de dairy council, was 
the proposed Hues of

mbeioner of 
pushinfc for 
of a

be New Zealand
i nock* have been i 

arsK shipment.Dominion wl 
commended, but 
organisation were crittcked. We 
then eaid that 
Council mould

Skim-milk Subit
rpUK use of 
I (he weaned 
1 ederatle atte1U own and would differ but II 

from exltoing dairy organisations, 
cepting the wider territory cor 
Such an organisation would be sue- It Is not It Is 
cepttMe to manipulation by any body that buyers. A 
of men wtra oared to make the effort overbid tbemae 
necessary to pack the mesnbenblp.
When conventions were held, owing 
to the rati expanse of the country 
and the expense at travelling from 
dtotant point», most of the delegates

?,t
(UlMt-16) at
ter sa hi the follow li

< ww daily «Sin 
■Ml i~iulred per p. 

I . produce 1 lbtary the manuf as tarera ef Bissell t would be representative of petition to fix the country price t»
and iiiituiai 

e situation.—
only one or 

-.«It.

fair
thiBffltOTa]0*

These main facts 
Indicated :

1. That as an ad
would be even 
at the email dktitot adjoin- 

city or town In which the

Uo° ryi ICE following summary import
. , I 1>m been received by J A Re*
4 *? 4 tick, the Dairy and Cold Storage

Commlraloner, from N. B. Shallli, the 
cargo Injector employed by the De 
pertinent of Agriculture at Bristol:

Our Import» of che<we tram the 
opening of the Montreal season u 
date amount approxima 
bores and the condition 
abutment» throughout haa been very 
satisfactory. There were no big 
quantities of heated dheeee durlag 
the hot eeaaon and, from reports (a 

. . . hand, no compilante have been mads 
4’*”ln"1 Ul. Into In „Hnl In »

°rJ?" r_™* _ early part of last season only Amid
(l>) Owner, operator or manager of can cheese was available, Canadhm 

rrmmertea, cheese factories, les coming to hand a little later on bat °T fl**1* ?«*. totribulln. pl.M. „ r-rTmUTd to
<««touting etiabltohmeote ment took over the control and Inter 

"(«) Farmera to ay part of Canada fl,ed prices so that the merrhaafi 
V? tatT,tri. In business and routine were somewhat

prodoctoon of «Miry protect* l upset, aa they became entirely it.
TWis la nod an entirely

ewltilng dairy 
(b) and (c). b

t for raHfi- convention miffhd be held." nperlor to tankageCheese ind Butter at BristolMr. Lugan takes exception 
InteipreUtion of the 
by-haws

1. That a «reel
THI B88B1TT1AL FBATUBBS

The Bissell Disk Harrsws cemblne the Important features si
great capacity for hard work, thoroughness ef eultlvatlen, “g^------
of draught, ease on the horses, and strong, substantial, durable 
construction. Built also In ««or. suitable far nee with Tractate.

by“ by tankage oh
and the hlghe

miA

be five rmtli

Ai mentioned, th

ate, or carried 
consecutive years.

Dairy bad ad hand only a brief
written, Bonn and

the proponed constitution 
whfcb tid not make clear that the

«
p to

toly to 2*0,0* 
of the varlooi

be Included as such In toe member-T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD, ELORA, OUT. tidp of this council. According to the 
fry-tow» In fun, membership in the 
council shall be confined to producers That tankage, hot 

carded as a fair 
while by no means a 

by an « 
fitatlo

and manutoeturera of dairy products

he Indicated 
Experimental

(a) Réprimandai I tv ea of the variousNo Worry 
About 
Harvest *

Dellr min »er

Mwi required ~;r 
pound gain ... .BD. • 

«Ht per lb. gain c. •
upset, aa they became entirely d* 
pendent upon what supplies they 
were able to obtain from the] 
to mere from week 
just
and for the public

particularly In evlde 
of feeding but term; 
stowable reduction l 
tloo end a marked l

from the present
The

duple
ere Is 

tlon of utocka,r, give genetically
Is seen where tankaUAVE yon noticed how 

11 discussion of the food 
supply situation Mem, to ^^T^Sw 
cent» «round the number of ffWT"
»cre* it is possible to pltnl rather then «moud the 
harvesting of those planted acvesf

“Sr-3x““:-5ss-“2 
£5®g§5S55=5B

me P?irS|,.7

crop- themoet important crop eves liked. See the Toad 
deaW or write to the nearest branch direct- early.

international Harvester Company of Canada, l imifml
BRANCH HOUSES

of all the 
Jtoitn and Delrÿe editorial 
18 Farm and Dairy

In i*tconsidered a luxury

that as a baUi 
in protein—or ft

milk

of May The eh
be glad hand have dwwi bo lmprovcmest, 

**

of the ordinary make Is
ost,
lowthe breakages remaining 

previously. Ws received
the proposed place, but that aa » 

already balanced am 
so adequate return 1 
ass of the high-prie 
4ML

A further 
nllk autistitu 
afforded at Ottawa 
milk was fed with al

ment of boxes which ware fe.nl 
round crossways with a 
inch Iron band, and this certainly vis 
a auccee for only very few of the 
tiro till pm ent were anyway brakes 
Another type of box to band was Um 

pleased to note from time to stave and the percentage of broke 
time toe Interest that you take boxes of this type waa ver> small 

In the dairy Industry Aa regarde Thta wa» atoo Bn Improvemci I on the 
e l am Cold that the price le ordinary type. Another 

fixed above which the merchants can- of box was that of the A 
net eaU, via., 3*cta. dollvered*oa board number of then have co 
Uie at «unes, Montreal. I have read and the general opinion formed by 
In the papers the price paid for several who saw them at tin dock 
cheese In PeCerboro, 33 7-16 cts. per was that they were very bailable si a 
to. On inquiry I find that the actual carrying package, the chief dnfact 
cori of handling cheese from Peter- being with the covers which, If the 
boro until dritvered on the steamer band around same gets torn off, I» 

Montreal to be from % to Vet mediate 
P«r lb., of which 48 cts. la freight 
and cartage from 
am very curious

M 32

National Dairy Council.

The Price of Cheese
g—i D1TOR Farm and Dairy: IL

Indicated
meal*1

and new kind 
bre mike. A 

me to hand

i
.=In iljj^ flattens

Petertwro, and I to get cut down by 
to know why the ujw and If the box

7-16 cts. (or 22, fit the cheese It may get 
• market at Peter- crushed or chafed. On 
do not understand it does not split readily, or, wftk 

la not just aa fhlr to fix the other slight Injuries, pressât such a 
1 b® Paid In the country at, wreaked appearance a* the ordinary 

a par to* as it k 
board the

out and often goes 
of the box Is Hksly 
the books the men 
does not property 

.“lUh-Jy

MB *.in PM pie. 
■W ^rrajulrsd par
Can pm *vund gain i!

Thus tankage and i 
ft-om flali offal did 
■«deal additions, th

big fellows pah 
13%) at the eh 
boro this 
why It

•ay, not over 22 cU 
to fix the price on

the oitir

'—tow. Ossmts, Owa. »
UtUe difference In f 
There was, however, 
jjlorlt, m the com*

Our ehtomente from Canada ratby the Clsene Csi—laalan at 22 cU. For growing hogs
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»rofu t« ] 
ut there 1

very emell. only about 1,400 packages, 
all of which came to band In good con
dition For the earlier part of last 
year our «applies were fairly main
tained. but later on there was a great 
scarcity, consequently margarine and 
other substitutes came in great de
mand. which continues right up to 
the present time. Suppli-» from Den
mark and Holland are small and are 
oar only remaining conJnental source 
of supply Denmark hat some large 
«orea but owing to the high values 
ruling the authorities are not purchaa- 

and Australian 
« Stocks have been purchased and only 

erak shipment.

iMnUnct advantage
In selMeedtog trial*

Meal (self- Meal (sell- 
fed) and led) and

Ottawa In 1917

t— «*.....-ars* TsfK
Dally galas par pic l 06 to 61 lb.
' -wt par pound rain 6 So.

pound rain 
in the experiments referred to In 

the foregoing, aU lots were practically. 
Identical in age. weight and thrift at 
the Mart of operations.

tiklm-eullk la the natural food for 
the weaning and weaned pig. 
age, blood meal and flsh meal 
these feeds are procurable, 
regarded M fairly etocient

VS
longslds 
alcrs n 
1 ■' yjex

ply and

u 7*

I j
tog New Zealand

, whe 
may

itSkim-milk Substitute» for Swine Zj
r «

ryvHE use of milk subatibitee for 
I (he weaned pig baa received con- 
* sake rattle attention on the Ex-

Farm Bookkeeping"ted
an* n a ORJO than 100 different systems 

IVI <* fnrm bookkeeping have been 
* ¥ * offered to the American farmer, 

all of which he has declined, 
time practically 16 per

, bu
perknentiti Kama System. An aver
age of reeilts of three yearn’ worn 
(111446-11) at Ottawa with tankage 
1st sa Hi the following facts:

KSflBD OIVBN ............

I ÆF \
^ ^{jr^/4 j

/

uT

Barley Barter

orC5ora, or Corn. Barley Barley

: t»jt .«Ï iSjk ,315: ,3£

Lot ». Lot 4. U»l I

COOKING IN COMFORT,
AT LAST!

“\Y/E.1L,É « bother .boot now.w And if my eyes hadn’t been opened, you would still 
be cooking on the coal range all through the summer.”

k Avers** <tuir rain per animal 
I Meal required per pound gain . 

t" produce 1 ». gain ........

"•“* ’■»“ — *• k- o~t. Ot ko., «Conoco,

- -o tidtuo. „ .

rJS-r:
nth by unknge shows the lowest ture to make a .ul* ^ ^ ^
galas and the highest cost of produc- era' sywteme with the idea of develon-
ttoe of the live rations fed (Lot 4). lag a syntem (hat would be <Ln!hÜ 5 

1 That the k>U receiving no tank- general apphSSonHe fwî? u>2

lowest coat ai» essentially aMke. differing only In
As mentioned, these results were minor details. Almost wlthout excen- 

touiaed from an experiment la trlpll- toon the system coMlated of « dtorr
cate, or carried on similarly la three In which record» were made nf ““2
tensecutlre yean. Information as the farmer's °ex^rl-

That tankage, however, may be re- wee tad shown to be desirable and 
Carded as a fair «betHole for milk. «*04e. and of such summaries from
while by no means equalling It. would these records ns the farmer had
be Indicated by an experiment at the found he needed, 
bperlmental Station. Drandon. Mr. Thompson immediately began

Lot 1 Lot l Let I working out a syntem of records, 
Orata Orals A Grain * based on farm experience. This aya-
Only Tank- Butter- tern was then tried out on a huge

m number of farms with vary remark
able results. AM of the farmers found 
the system adapted to thedr needs, 
and had no difficulty In making a 

Justify

istol
~wntb».», rihMi”
efficientsimplest way potable) Save your wife or mother 
further fuel worries. Buy her a New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stovw-It will mean better cooking, a cleaner, cooler kitchen 
and cm work for her—and for you, economy, comfort and so 
waiting for meals.

r«0rt
' Ra*
lla.Y

Btol!*

up to
2H0M9
-'hMU

n rtry 
“ bfc

Select the style now that suite the Individual need of your 
™°roe—ooe» lw°. ,hree nod four burner eiiee. Be sure it'e 
the stove with the Long Blue Chimney—end that it has the 
Cabinet and the New Perfection Oven. They make the etove 
complete for ytnr-round cooking service.riM

Napeffte Casf Oil glass lari raw**u“t2

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BSANCHU IN ALLCmiSn. bet Mir e*in per pig 

per day ..to. .If
to»*1 required per 

pound gain —to. 1.1 4. M
twt per » gain c *J7 7J 6.

^•^wgetoleHardwere, Furniture and Department Store# ■wsrywksis
later

Haut’*
•what
iy da-

added to dny In the year. On this page there 
the Kr tight gralnrstion^ This bears to space for notes on the weather and
Ht whet has already been pointed the work accomplished, for keeping
ÜÜ1 1 for * rmtlon record of the man and horse labor ex
tow In protein—or for weaner». a ra- pended oa the various departments of 
Mon lacking milk—tankage has a the Sum. and all business accounts 
place, but that as an addition to an the day. A stnutiTof lnv^n^r* 
already balanced and aulttoble ration, auimnarteltw the wear’s bualn*
“ 'ÏT ,tr0™ lhe to the bat* of the book
ih of the highgnlced meet byg.ro The ’’Ftorm DUry" may be ordered 
en* through Farm and Dairy for the regu

lar price cf $1 60, postpaid When one 
eep a fairly accurate record 
i business of the year, this

i her

tolerable reduct 
tlon and a mark

loo
knd

Is mi where tankage was

ike to 
mol.

Get This “Universal”
Food Chopper

<*> M
tap aI of 

for•uni
..-half Is

FREE
the S 5fnd ue °«|r 3 new subscriptions to '

SjWJ B F»rm ®nd Dairy, and we will send you
I this well-known food chopper free of

dP B ___ cost y"»- You can get these sub- :
scriptions to-day if you try.
FARM sad DAIRY Peterbere, Oat.

...................................................................................as.......................àaee..|.|.|V|Ym|Vv^ :

A further qoalMled comparison of 
■Ilk subatitutee for weaned pigs 
afforded at Ottawa In 1117. 
milk wu fed with

was desires to k 
Here of the farm

all lots, 
Indicated, to

meal**

with addl- p met leal farm accounting bookv*ri
willkind 

e A
pay far itself several times over 

In the one Item of time saved.
and ml* ;and

d by
lad g i* Wood ashqs offer a limited supply

•»| *2| to SrS^rd eaita,aIly iidaPtei f<>r U88
■3 fl -dji -djtl leached wood ashes contain usually
53 if? jll? *■■■ « to 10 per cent, of potash and
” “to *0 per cens, of lime; 1,000 to

Atito rain per pig m g .«| 1.600 pounds per acre Is a fair appll-
l'*4 iw oaUon. The nee of wood ashes as a

Cwt pw î«,nd eaia 1 1 s e J S fertiliser not only supplies potassium
Thu* unkage and a hog food made end. but 11 *» valuable In

from n-et, irffal did not prove ec* "•utraUslng the ncfdlty of the soil.
»°M.l .ddMom. th. Uhl. iowiM 1”7, "™-: *“» *"
UtUe difference In gains and costs •bou*<J e*Te bh 
Tbw was, however, an U,e ot th«m as fertilUer.
pwlorlty in the condition of the mllk-

SVkWAVlAtaWAAMAAAAAAAAA» a.................. ...

THE FOLLOWINO LETTER VOICES THE OPINION OF 
breeders who advertised their tales with ue during the tost winter.

R. A No. 6. togersoM, April 93, MIS

efed 
’ the

MANY

Farm and Dairy,
PETBRBORO, Ontthtly

carefully and make Fleaae

The boys who are making exhibits 
St the school fairs will some day he

£1» SSSSL"4 *“”■ *• -1-»- «-

Tear» truly,

(Signed) T. O. GREOO.For growing hogs fed oa
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In the Spy Net
(Continued from page 18.) 

Charlie Dalngerfleld—you've often
heard me apeak of him, Eugenia?"
« !?? ®lrl nodded- Charlie Dalnger- 
ueld had been the one romance of her 
aunt'a life. He had been thrown from 
hie horee, dying Inetantly, ehortly af
ter he and Mlaa Burr had 

ed. and to compare

a man. She 
toward her window, the 

pa really satisfied at the darkness, 
moved boldly Into the light, in order 
to reach the path which led to the sea.

As the light struck the flgu 
saw that it was Carl!

For hours she

fancied that he 
lndow, the:

‘•How shameful for him to act la 
ch a way as to make It neceesary” 
_rted

Save Your Labor
retorted common sense.

"Oh, I know that the 
some excuse 

re she stra

Cold Storage
More Total Crop (Continued 6 

sf He room, I wa 
Is see row after ro

iow mat mere must be 
l, some explanation for his 
avlor!" cried her heart 

Next Week.)

,JjJ; Control of Infectiou» Abortion
(Continued from page 6.) 

in her eased ones that remain in the herd, 
affairs, In the Station herd the aborters have 
he had been carefully handled but allowed 
isusnic- to remain in their usual position 

Our procedure In
pay the aborting animal Is firm to effectuait, 
of that destroy or disinfect the fetus, aften

nge behavior!" 
(Continued 1t>7 working In. Innd

Mechinery and Horses: *JJ*J*" 
|cultivator work. 4.4

(■W-> .-V. t]

llîrzlsi:

were rented to 
swsy meats and o
dscti.

sat beside the win
ylng that he 
shocked at the

would retu
Ike lockers I fount 
esnL of them belon 
tag within a radius 
tbs town. Moat of 
tain beef and portt 

, during the w

thus wcura his i 
tsiferlog with the

eggs were also «ton 
sis holding the egg 
Tie coat of storing
Thli should
what may be

principles might

become en- She wan shocked at the sudden 
sgtlon of how little she knew of 
Despite the days he nad spent n

gaged, and to compare anyi

SSSrawri SiSsëSÂ-
Visit a day to Miss Burr, drif 

and daily she sang his 
ed to give him plea*

After tha even of his occupation. 8 
ted Into a comfortable, unsuspic

ious acceptance of him, and now In 
her long vigil she began to
penalty. Of the full extent of that destroy or disinfect the fetus, aft*,

alty she had no realisation then. birth, and discharge. A 8% warm
t last she decided that she must solution of lysol or liquor cresolls

put aside all go to bed. "1 shall go to sleep at compositus or other good disinfectant
live only in once," ehe resolved, "and In the morn- Is used to wash the rear external

Ing he will tell me, no doubt, where he parts dally for a week. The variaal
went to-night, and 1 will laugh at my tract la Irrigated with a warm 1% M 
fwre ” lutlon of lysol or potassium perms»

But Just as she did not go to sleep ganate (they are non-irritant) even 
he at once, neither did he tell her In the other day for a week or two and then

tag of his nocturnal disappear- twice a week as long as discharge
continues, which wlU usually be for 

luncheon he appeared—paler two to eight weeke. At eight weeks
than since the Aral day when he had If the discharges are under control
come to the house, and the worried the animal may be bred. This treat-
lines around his mouth and eyea show ment does not effect a cure but ro
ed startlingly. ducee the chance of spreading the in-

He made no apology for his non-ap- fecUon and brings the shorter mte
pea ranee at breakfast, except to say good health and breeding conditk*
that he thought he needed the sleep. more rapidly than If left untreated
The meal was a silent one, and M would not be wise to allow din
Eugenia could scarcely believe that charging animals to run loose with 
he had ever uttered worde of love to other members of the herd, partie» 
her. tarty young cows.

Dealing With the Bull.
The bull's aheath le disinfected b» 

fore and after all service». Upon this 
point success eeems to hinge \ i% 
solution »• -bove mentioned I- used 
and the operation carried out with s 
combination suction and Injectloa 

mp to which Is attached a smooth 
mach tube. Two operators *rs 

necessary, one placing the tube In tin 
sheath and working the liquid 
around, by preeelng with the fingers 
on the outside. The other persoa 

tly pumps two or l_ 
the tube into the a

give him pleasure to devise 
pleasing her, and under his 
she lost much of her querul-

position
handlln for I

means of ret to effect uHeure laker produce 1 
^ nrae^unfseHllsed (U» Indien.)

TWa shorn tkat:—

determined to 
cHsturtring factors and 
the present. Perhaps the greatest 
cauee for her ever-increasing Joy lay 
In her surety that he shared her seat 
for living. It was unspoken, but the 
expression in hie dark eyes when 
looked at her was enough. morn

Even Lisa seemed to have partially ance. 
recovered from her fears, and Sam At 
fairly worshipped the "strange genie 
man." Blackpool# declared that he

rly Icrtiliii.f Ike

y«S «44 tsrrw ncuSUvwT

The Soil and Crop
Improvement Bureau

I ike rnn«d»M get lie
1111 Temple Bldg., Toronto „

pliais at central

te being «polled 
"But It really la 

there can
one's duty to get all 
be In life, Isn't U?" 
Ing more than two 
ad arrived, as they 

the library. Then 
so uncer-

the Joy

weeks after he h 
were sitting In tl 
thoughtfully: "For life to 
tain."

"1 have never thought of It as un
certain," she answered.

"For men it la. Think of the thou-
ndn who are dying In Europe!"
"Oh, in Europe, yea. But 1 must 

congee» that to spite of America's 
participation the war seems remote to

"1 wish that It did to me!"
He rose and paced up and down the into 

rlth a changed, softer was 
he ait down near her. 
not talk of death and 

l said, apparently unab 
that which hovered on 

"How fragrant you 
"And yet the odor of your cigar 

prove» their fragrance for me. 1 sup- 
pose partly because I associate It with

/-X vvlno to th
( ) iron of th 

time of the
hot In sympathy 
absolutely false U 
the .Secretary of 
deal of the Unit, 
tout* that tores»

4. J Monte an.
united Fan 

Veer wire of 
wai ee worded th 
Eiecutlve, but In' 
lion to knew fact 
Suction will be n 

I sm e 
Hive personal kn 
end unable te ear 
year Jwyi In ^Alb4

•art(xiily depleted

That even ehe again took up her

partially obscured behind a cloud, 
she strained her eyee, praying, how- 

her vigil might be In vain, 
rackling of leaves attract- 
intlon. 8he discerned the 
figure of a man stealing put 
ght, and ehe knew that It sto

tag
poet by the windo 
partially ob

moon was

ed her site 
crouching : 

the nig 
CarL

Waiting only a moment to make 
part- her departure safe, ehe slipped down 
le to the stairs, unlatched one of the long 

hla French windows In the library, and 
r roses are!" crept out on the veranda. Aided by 

lm- the darkness, she made her way
through the greet live-oak trees and 
toward the path which led to the sea.

She knew from the rustling of 
leave» In front of her that this was 
the path he had taken. She wee 
grateful tor her early training which 
now made It possible for her to walk 
noiselessly along th# narrow trail and 
gauge his

up sud- rapidly, but she was able to keep up 
knitting with him, always maintaining the 

e discreet distance between them.
hour ehe hurried 

edge 
her

no sound, end 
woods enabl

Lightning-Proof
THESE shingle, lock 
1 forming practically a one-piece root 

ml heavily galvanized steel, which, when 
properly grounded, causes lightning 
stroke, to be evenly and Harmlessly 
distributed. Proof also against fire.

rain er mow, and will not rust or 
decay, but will laet a lUetime without 
need of repair. See your dealer or 

Wrtf/m JW*# BmkUl "FJk1

all four suies. room. Then w

"Let's 
Inge," he 
expi 
Upe.

with the

three quarts

the bulls; thsy 
of the breeding 

tment of cows, 
solution Is

tract and pee 
ow out again. No attempt 
force the solution Into the 

treatment to not glrig 
service, however

operation* Im
ita cannot be

ndows in the library

have no trouble wkh

about one galkm of the 
gently pumped or allowed 
gravity Into the vaginal I 
milled to flow out again.

Be country. The cc 
sacs of some kind of 
It In which might be

this a part
rath

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
should not he great"And what to the rest of the rea

eon ?”
She tried to epeak without display

ing the aetf-consclousnen which she 
fett.

the rest to—that ifa very nice

"I muet find my 
needle»—I've almost finished my 
third 

Th
quickly, filled with the Impersonal In
terchange of Ideas and thoughU which 
had made hla presence so delightful 

he had first come he 
he often pussled 

hie long silence», and hla

to i 
This

at tbe time of 
In carrying on th 

mediate favorable reenlU cannot 
ted. It will not prevent ant 

already Infected 
the other hand, a
tlce can never bring complete mo 
cess. Thus, p« 

ling tlal pert of the program. In the 
hes tion herd a perceptBle »

abortion among the heifers (heifers 
moot frequently abort) was soon 
tlced, but 
lowed for

£ Problems of the t
“Oh, position. He was walking (Continued troi 

varieties of grain an 
Eestacky blue grass 
Western ryo grass, at 
St timothy and aisike 

to Central Albei 
suy be seeded with a 
feiably barley. I» 
South-eastern section 
should be used.

Western rye gr 
timothy and aleik 

hay

here." She gotCRgAMERV FOHEALE tn up^tôl 
!Uou, l .ISO Hooks of Ice on 
year-, -es** 1*0.000 ». Sale at
nl on account of maker bolng

teoi 13? Farm and pairpjH
not
from aborting 
hit and miss prie

0ee reel of the evening passed
For almost haff an 

along, until he was almost at the 
of the woods. She 
nib her soles making 
her knowledge of the 
her to avoid the ou tha aging branc

sud- The moon came from behind the 
boy- clouds Just before the man reached 

Suddenly, although he 
e distance, she saw him

lad the outermost trees 
him with breathless In 

quickly down the 
h toward the sea. 

ilng the lncom- tag 
water from her tibl.

began to run,

“WHY” * “HOW" Sts. 
If llher. Whento

bad startled her, now 
her by^^^H 
den changes] 
lab mood she

Get our up-te- 

"QUB8T10NS the practice had been fob 
two years before big stride for winter i

whimsical,
t to one of grav the clearing 
whet be did, he was at 
ther; never had quite plainly, 

be did. She hid beh
rose. To- and watched
foot of the tensity

sandy strip of beec 
A thick fog.
Ing tide, obscured the

She knew then that a boat had been 
ng for him.

Exhausted
not ly retraced her steps to the Big House, 

t It Aa she closed the door her knees
were trembling with excitement and 
fatigue. It was with difficulty

undressed and crawled Into bed, 
her hand# shook so that the mere 

aaees of process of unfastening her garments 
was painful.

Her anguish had Me real source In 
tal elate, however. Again her

I...-
when In the late 
Mage and cured 
make eicelleot fodder 
while the same crop, i 
■t the same stage 
will produce silage ol 
My The quality can 
Improved by adding p 
mixture In the pn

This crop he» 
if from eight to 11 ta 
Be fodder has entibU 

cost of producing 
Hr hy about 20 per cei 
with the same fodder 
nrtunatoiy our Prc 
B**e crops of oals a 

grain» partioutai 
with (wtldfaetory 

main concentrated rat 
•tttto, feeding one poi 
wery four pound» of r

Ity; but, no mattterANSWERS" 
relating to mod
ern automobile 
Design, Con
struction. Driv
ing and Repair, 
by Victor W. 
Dagr. M B «60 
Page. (IliaTth).
360 lllu.tr.lions
and plates 
Ctothrç binding.

It Is a eelf-educator on autorooblHng, 
without an equal It contains over

*» lnever failed to Interest 
anyone attracted her aa 

Shortly after ten she 
* ether they 
stairs. She 
Instead of taking 
preeeed It to his lips.

•’Good-night. Eugeni 
ly. "Yo 
world!

Her

Even where tbe disease Is not 
thought te be present In a herd, the 
sire should by all means be Irrigated 
when serving coww outride the herd. 
It would seem that the careful 

of heifers to the only mean* 
le for keeping tbe herd free from 

the disease unless the purchased ani
mal* are tested aad fetwd free, and 
retested In two or three months be- 

with tbe el re.

walked to the 
held out her hand, but 

It In hie own he acrompan

dba*11’"
dearest

he said soft- 
thing In the

flood of teoderneae, but ehe did 
speak, nor did he seem to expec 
After a moment ehe went slowly up

An# wanted to be alon 
eeae. She set down by i 
dow and loosened her 
bronie-brown hair. As she looked out

and misgivings were completely fer
got ten

Suddenly ehe caught her breath. Into eoaBlcL 
Moving cautiously In the
vteee and trees wee th

out to him In a and heartsick, she Blow-

I,see question, and an.were which 
complota'; cover everything relating 
to the modem automobile Thl. booh 
win be mat to you prepaid on receipt catalogue price

Musty or dirty litter need a* be* 
i of milk *0- 

tog wrong. It I» always well to know 
Joet where oor herds stand In tbs 
matter of tuberculosis. Plan to btvs 
them examined at least twin*- a yeti 
by a trained veterinarian aad elimi» 
at# the reactors.

ding to a frequent

e In the dark- 
the open win-

ah*
forWrite for It at ewce te 

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
ary moonlight, all doubts 
In*Rural Publishing Co., Ltd. her When buying an animal Into Bi

be tubesheart and her common sense herd always Insist that «he 
culin tested. It would be prcdtahM 
to pay five dollar» more oe the cost* 
MSB

PITERBORO* . ONTARIOl shade of the "How «hameftil te spy upon him!"
said the tenner.' N the Province can b 

by the um of good elrei 
■ tehririently used ti

that she be tested.
•til

■
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*t b.
Cold Storage for Fanners

(Continued from page 4.) 
d die room, I WM rather surprised 
I» we row after row of lockers which 
were rented to the people for storing 
•way nies ta and other perishable pro- 

1 ft lookl“« over the names on 
tie lockers I found that over 90 per 
•set cf them belonged to farmers llv- 

miles from 
lockers con

tain beef and pork which was stored 
•way during the winter. Every pat 
mn has a key for his looker and can 
thus secure his Mppliae without In- 
tarfering with the work of the other 
employees. A number of caeee of 
eggs were also stored by farmers who 
an holding the eggs for winter salsa. 
Ike coat of storing the eggs is aboat 
see cent per doeen."

This should serve aa an example of 
what may he done by fanr srs In the 
districts which are so io' ate as to 
have cold storage plants The same 
principles might be applied In the 
building of cooperative cold storage 
plant* at central pointe throughout

dairy cattle In 
efaould be able I

this Province we
to increase the ever- In Union There is Strength

to buy from w 
bliah expensive

age protection per head by 60 per 
cent. In 10 years.

In closing, let me point 
the dairy industry is one of 
important branches of

out
the

that
be™„

UR Board

Mltion

herd.

I tbs

s
«tant
atlas!

so-

i the! 

thargs 
>e for

he In- 
■ into 
ditto» 
•‘ated.
v dis- 

with
irtic*

the present, end 
Thie importance
of Increased dairy production in the f~\ 
present emergency cannot be denied. W peat 
and the place that dairying will j 
In the upbuilding of the manhood 
womanhood of the nation Is gre 
than Is generally recognised. Dr.
CoHum, of Johns Hopkins University, 
makes the following statement nlblo"

"MUk la worth much more than its While we are unable 
TMu.a ®r than lu »rot6ln con- meeting what £>lh£ 

tent would Indicate. It Is a great fac- upon. I may be Mrdo 
tor of safety In making good the de that the situation^ » 

the grains which form, cult one to deal witl 
and must continue to form, the prln- monly be supposed
clpal source of energy In our diet. In order that a successful ~,.,i
Without the continued use of milk, business may be conductedMnany cUv 
not only for the feed In* of our chll- J I» necessary that those conducting
dren but In Mberal amounU In cook 11 ■bell be able to obtain a uniform
ery and aa an adjunct to our diet, we constant supply 0f those lines of
cannot, as a nation, maintain the po- Pr°duco that are to be sold So far

other periods when this would not be 
the case, and when our city custom
ers would still expect to be able to 
make purchases from us. This would

might at first sight appear. There are 
rents, taxes, delivery charges, book
keeping, clerical and other assistants, 
losses from handling damaged goods) 
and a hundred and one Incidentals 
that quickly run up the overhead ex

necessary that » 
usinées shall be done 

t Is to be made. We have 
we could safely under- 
of this character our

•oard of Directors have re- 
**y buuV "D “Toronto to*Lu

Me- ™mh C,?ful conaideratk

within a radius of ten 
town. Most of these ,

iwSSsS
sTssiss

will be decided 
rdoned If I point out 
is s much more difll- 
wlth than may com

penses and make It 
large volume of hi
felt* that before 

take a business
capital should be materially Increased 
in order that should we Incur losses on 
the inception of such a business we 
work on until our business connections 
were so well established that a profit 
would become possible.

It Is expected that H. W. Wood, 
president of the United Farmers' of 
Alberta; J. H. Murray. Manager of 
the United Grain Growers' Limited; 
and Roderick McKenile, Vice-presi
dent and secretory of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture will be three of 
the speakers at the coming farmers' 
conference to be held in the Labor 
Temple. Toronto, on June 6 and 7.

CLEARING UP A MISCONCEPTION 

somewhat ambiguous wording of the now famous tele- 
U n/thiî^t.Vr2t^i Ka"ller1 ,<* Alberta to the Government at the
^."r-suyta? ttsSTA.usrtr*u,? ssss s swsrjs:
"2 in.eCWh,i wli!ï lîî* llme and objects of the delegation That this la

t. J. Morel eon,
Unltad Farmers of Ontario, Terento.

sS5 s5mHîE£uirîSsE5£!iEïi^

•nd unable to carry on farming egeratien. *m . |^tv'VwTnL' ‘îü 

eertou.iy degtotoS AlberU m*npewer ProyffTc. will be

Calgary, Alta., May SO, ISIS.•d be
" this

M2

In the 
liquid

Insurance and 
Happiness

D. Baker, United States 
Secretary of War, says about 

Life Insurance.
h. w.^wooo ^

' £!
»• country The coet of malnten- si tion aa a world-nower to «kin. — 

*ould n»t bc^reat when divided up from the state of barbarSïï" *

buii*

bomn ttnmjhm, couclrr u no 
other line of agriculture does. The 

lit of the nation must be ad- 
to lie In the moral strength 

and permanence of its homes.

"TT VERY man and every woman will 
agree that fear is the thing that 

frequently makes life a burden. The 
wage-earner who toils day by day «nd 
brings home at the week’s end his pay 
envelope has always the fear that his 
job may not last”

Ï 5
I pen

0 till
Problems of the Dairy Farmers

(Continued from page S.) 
varieties of gras* are recommended:
Kentucky blue grass; brome grass;
Western ryo grass, and a combination
■MkOMniJUbMUttMmïüi Herd Building it the University

a? xasr a irrr^v*8' «
?2zzru°m “ ™” cr°i’ “■ worthy

Western rre gn*. brome grMs. and Th. 6horthro7T.t!T 
*“»> ud -MU romilclloc. made from I -Tit.rlo lad tfrcmhlr btS!,hl 
Bod l»r tor winter un. It U U cut rn*rs wLo .... .T"0”
«« Id lb. 1.1. milk or ..rl, doudb cortS .urao.nl. s'bon
MI. end cum ca grew. tnd. cala borna can Mir utfrvmîL 
nlc «.collect (odder tor winter uce, ikuKIn facing a Pi
wklle the nme crop, cut Into the illo no* In m - - ■u w^° trlee Jurt
• ». ran W of darUopmcc, Z,.." IK""»."' »«• 
Ml broduc. .lag. cd ncaUnt dual- lw .

temrtwws arisMrSSv* 
ar-igttKwa1ss

-risTp-rS EsraSsÆsï
£s -s "wSftaa ri

sSH?i*S3sS£? ï«S~B
f °®*d Breedlnfl- Canadian bred animals, whose in-

«»rsi,iïï,n.'nMa2Lhs5 îsar.vS6- r,r,t6c*“

». la-
• be “The of burineea, the men of eflaira, 

me manufacturer and tiie merchant, no matter

Sgjra&ssKftta5® thinK ebout life that we are always trying 
to overcome, and cast out, la this fear." 
J^ow^ltfelMurance ia one of the great coo- 
trflmtoiy eliminators of fear, and when the
young man haa married and set up his domestic
establishment, when he has insured his life 
and paid his premium he looks his family in the 
face, not as a family which may be stricken 
down and totally destroyed by an accident 

5Ü“» butM* man without f 
and with confidence aa to their future."

■an
Oe 1 -

■ Sts
)ff la

i to giv 
they d< 
Herd.

e these

:s
rMw

a a
l*

;»ted

Write for particulars of Mutual Policies.from
anl-
all

The Mutual Lifebe-

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

be*

yeei
imls-

Herdsman WantedIk*
iiber ■ h

herdman to handle atg well-known I 
I to Jci uM. work, to develop a meet ■ 

We have five so ib cowe now amA ■
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The Care of Milk on the Farm
By E. H. Farrington, University of Wisconsin

neceesartly contaminate the milk. 
Sufficient proof of this la the fact that 
allage is fed to cowa that are produc
ing some of the highest priced milk 
In the country; milk which la recom
mended by physicians for the use of 
Invalids and hospitals, because of Its 
purity and wholesome flavor. Decay
ed or musty hay or grain should not 
be fed to the cows. Wet brewers’ 
grains should be fed In a sweet condi
tion The manger should be kept 
clean for the brewers’ grain decom
poses, giving off a strong odor.

(6) The flanks and udder of the cow 
should be brushed Just before milking 
and before the milk palls and other 
utensils are brought to the stable 
The cow’s udder should be washed 
with a clean, damp sponge and then 
wiped dry. A dally brushing of the 
cows during the winter months will be 
found profitable.

(7) Cows not In healthy col : 
should be removed from the herd 
their milk kept separate until the 
animals are restored to normal health. 
Milk from diseased cows should not 
be used for human food. Serious ud-

trouble, causing garget or bloody 
must be cured before the milk to

night's mill___:i L__
cooled nearly to the sam 

(6) Milk should be : 
the stable Immedl 
Cle

Ilk until both have been 
e temperature, 
removed

AD. TALK. 
WAf^RREPARS FOR

1
in Time of

MARKately after milking. 
» Absolutely Necee-

All efforts to supply the consumers 
with sweet, clean milk are useless If 
the palls, the cans, and oth 
are not thoroughly washed and 
before milk Is poured Into them. Milk 

quickly and It Is so difficult 
e the sour odor from the uten- 

uld be washed im-

an Utensils are
■ F advertising has the power white *»
^ tunlty during the present‘tin* tS'oL 
In some work that will count in the

It le possible that eome peepn ,niw 
think that the world la too busily le; 
gaged In war at the present time to Plv 
any attention to advertising. Such la 
net the oeee. Even In these times »« 
war, the people of all the countries 
gaged are looking forward te th. time 
of reconstruction which always folies* 
a great war. Thle reconstruction

en OSUPNTO, Jum 
j uvw^the great

f»
■ssdrnl oo the weal 
oner Pattern Cana 
tint the seed never 
Setter condition. Tt 
termers were worrti 
drought. but the rei 
the season to date Id 
pi so feet that you 
srscAitw." was the 
tanner was heard ti 
the «.tuition Ana 
that it least • fair c 
•ten if the weather

sours so

alls that these 
medtdtely after they 

(1) Milk palls and
with all cracks a 
Ith solder. Beamless 

have been placed on

:.re, r- w'SLSv'EKya
and commercial matters, but te an e»ti 
greater estent In regard to the live ttoafc 
situation. The eountriee ef Eurcu, m 
to-day practically depleted ef 
If present world eondi

smooth, « 

and cane 
™%)**When

oughly
Ing soda, nelpg a 
rinse with scaldli 
place In the sun 
from duet to dry.

(3) After sc 
tinware with ;
Ing water be so hot 
further need of dry!

(4) Milk strainer* 
eral thicknesses of

t world condition» continue y» 
another year there will be a »moue 
drain on even the dairy oattle of Can. 
ada for the purpose of feeding a hungry 
world. It la. a fact that In the un.uj 
States to-day, owing te economic , 
ttone, 78% ef the dairy cattle sold «t 

for beef, and fortunate 
render of good purr bred

who, when the reconstruction

palls
the

Prefects are
"purins* thewashing tinware, first 

off the film of milk on tbs sur- 
rith cold water, then wash thor- 

wkh warm water and clean-

or some

S* baa firmed som 
tender»7 to be eaalei 
er demand than sup 
sad live stock tends

TO COOL MILK QUICKLY.
On many farms the water for the stock 
parûtes through a email tank In which 
the can* are placed soon after milking. 
This tank can be covered or, at email 

enclosed In a milk house.

•alee arc going 
Indeed Is the bi
period commences, le well and l. ver™ 
ably known to those who will be wi«n. 
Ing to replenish their herds and h ,» the 
kind of material te uee In the replenish. 
Ing of them.

and finally 
water and 
place tree

:a)dlng do not wipe milk 
■ cloth, but let the rlns- 

that there Is no

should be made 
cheese cloth 

or one thickness of flannel. These 
should be boiled each time after wash

There Is little 
ebsst market. Then 
|r.g of flour for eapor 
man I for the dutnest 
talion . are as fohowi 

M*n tuba Wheat— 
llani ne minai (Indu 
1 Northern, $121%; 
$120%. No. 3 Nortl 
whoal. $110%.

Ontario Wheat. — 
$132 basis in store, 1

rywHERE are at least five important 
I factors which must be consld 

* ered In Ihe production of clean 
milk and cream. The stable, the cows, 
the milker, the utensils, and the cool
er. must each receive the careful at
tention of the dairyman If the best miiw 
milk Is to be produced usable
srîhï' *ll".“.|lur«. “1| U one A 6erd ,h0„ld ,ubercnUn

ESffSSsSrS EâSsêi
WHh . Haaithv a . , ui <*> The cowe should be supplied after milking Improves the flavor and

and word M - * ,ble with pure water and should not have checks the growth and any bacteria
JeP.1. C'.?n a^ess to stagnant pool, because of that may be present.

,C*feful et,te”ti°n the Insanitary condition of such a (1) Warm milk, fres 
nr JnS. -hî h . 'T m. " water supply. Watering trough, must should be cooled at 

r l ,°ncekle, hl,hly be cleaned regularly and kept In good degree. F and ke
nutritions and exceedingly wholesome repelr and fre,h water «uppnea dally ture until delivered

AU A ,WS" (10) A dry bsrnysrd end the removsl (3) Cool the milk,
b th?_mllk dell’ered to cream the manure 80me distance from cens In cold water, or

keen sweet J, mü?i lhe sUble W,H ald *rea,|y m reducing milk to flow In a thin layer over a
thf« ™ . . .w ?°w «he number of flies which annoy the metal surface which Is cooled with
lî?h„™daL .P * to DOt ,e”!‘ cows and the milkers. well or Ice water
S^^e^Maalhto faPZLSrL™!£ (I1) Mllh eacb cow Arr at every (8) M a constant supply of running
dirt SJYffUr 6 f lh mllkln* lf lhe cowa not mllked water h not ava,lable- a t*nk OT bar‘ 

In m.n. niinL J k , , dry It not only dries up the cows, hut rel of water with Ice In It may be
nnw JZiUZLTxP I hlf.her ,prlc.e,JB It le found that a loss of mUk from Placed near the cooler and the running
milk ^vL/n /°f r«eSn thaD| t0T d|lrt7 *urh a Practice may amount to one- water siphoned through it from the
”i ? ,I;„h .“a r*ctory receives clean half a poUn(i or more at each milking tank. Milk coolers, If not crowded In
“Vf* ,, 'ler:..,?e cheese, or the By g(r|PP|ng a herd of ten cowe after excess of their capacity, will cool milk

"IU be “ Improved In lhe regnlar mllliere, the owner may 0r cream to within a few degree, of
quallly the* a higher price can he de- often 0btmln live pounds of milk at a the temperature of the water used in 
manded for the products The reputa glngle m„k|ng the cooler

fc* -"5ysvTL'ssü; t ......... pr;cur,d
and everyone connected with the Everyone who handles milk should be cooled w|lhout exposing It to the
enterprise Is Interested In maintaining remember that a food product Is being ajr Bap|d cooling la the most setle- 
high standards produced and distributed and that the factory way of keeplng mllk 8weet

Here are a few rules followed by m,,k will undoubtedly be placed on (jj a m||k room |e M necessary aa
careful dairymen In building up and the tables of many people in the form a row alable on a da1r_ farm Many
caring for their herds: of raw milk Each, therefore, should plan8 have been suggeeted. All are

(1) When buying cows, insist on be J“*t aa particular and as careful designed for the same purpose—to
getting a certificate of good health, to supply his customers or a factory provide a convenient place to which
and a record showing that the animals M he Is when filling the pitcher he lhp m|lk may be taken Immediately
are free from tuberculosis. expects to place on his own table after m||k|„g anr| there cooled and

(2) Dairy cows must be kept quiet The observance of these rules will kppt C(K)1 nnt„ delivered to the buyer,
and never hurried or worried. Rough help in the production of a high-class The ml|k room ,bould be high and dry
treatment, loud talking and chasing product: and well away from the barnyard, pig-
by dogs will diminish both the flow of (D Always milk with clean, dry pen_ or other sources of bad
milk and Its richness hands. Every milker should he ro- concrete floor well-drained

(8) Mllk should not be used until qulred to wash their hands before concrete water tank built according
five days after calving. As careful milking. They should wear clean to the plan shown In the accompany
dairymen nlan to give their cows from clothes. |ng drawing ts giving eecellent satis

o six weeks’ rest before calv- (*) No loud talking should be per- fartlon in the southern part of the
Ing. It Is needless to recommend that mltted. and It Is best that the cows atate. Th# milk room needa to be
mllk should not be used for a cer- be milked by the same pereons In the WPn ugbted and ventilated, and the
tain period of time previous to fresh same order at each milking Regular- wlnaowa and doors built ao that they 
enlng _ Ity In milking aids In developing a can bp eaa||y screened against Alee

Provide a place for keeping sick tendency to prolong the period of lac- Any milk room needs an abundant 
ale from the herd. tatlon. supply of clean, cold water, lf a .
e feed, especially silage. (3) Covered milk palls are more tfon Is placed near one end of

d be removed from the mangers necessary In n dirty than In a clean water tank and a cover made,
not thrown under the cows for sUble. Such palls are designed (o cool corner of the water tank

waste silage Is left In the reduce the slxe of the opening end » good house refrigerator In
air becomes contaminated thereby expose less mllk to the air |§ not available on the farm,

this Is absorb and the dust In some cases, layers of
le drawn from cotton end wire gauze are placed over

liage odor will be the small-topped pall. Careful trials
illk If the barn Is have demonstrated that 60 per cent,

and the ell- less dirt a
The same may fewer beet
which give a covered milking :
-lilt, like tur- (41 Wooden pal 

age These should be used, as they easily i
Ing. and not In too large cannot be thoroughly

Possibly eome one mey think that g 
le not right to take advantage of world 
condition» for personal ei.ds, but who* 
thle war le ever there will be euth * g«. 
mend for dairy produce and eueh a cos. 
sequent demand for delry stock thst any 
one who Is known te the public, end cas 
In any way supply the demand, li bound 
te reap a benefit.

The natural conclusion, therein,,. a 
te keep In prominence. Don't let the 
public forget who yeu are. Keep «* 
advertising. Keep your herd at fee 
strength to produce selling stock 

C. O. McKILLICAN,
Live Steck Representative

DAIRY, PETERBORO ONT.

s
Western oats have 

recen io on the Winn
tarer» has been a littii 
tat (or Oetarlo oela 
and hotdtn#e In the c 
t# be o< ■nail proper 
a bumper crop of oata 
a tendency to alHi fu 
eld crop Ontario oeta 
follow3 Oeta. C.W. h 
ft. William); C.W. . 
feed, Tl%c; Onta.lo oe 
Me 3, 71c to 80c; rye, 
tag $1 40 to fl.42; 
Montreal reporta that 
eats le alow and that 
There la a (airly et

r-
FARM and

the cow,

pt nt this tempnre- 
1 to the customer, 

either by setting 
r by allowing the

LARGE CONSIGNMENT SALE 
| UST ae we go te prese word bee 
I been received ef ■ large con. 
J else ment eel# te be held m 
Hamilton during the lead week in 
June. The committee have been 
fortunate In securing the groundi 
of the Hamilton Jockey Club for 
the eale, and breeders will do wm 
to keep the date, which will be an. 
noun cod later, open.

We understand that one ef the 
largest consignors will be Major e.

ne*t week's issue ef Farm and

el country point*. Oa
Me. 3, *8%c; No. I. 
tied, 17%; no local 04

There baa been no cl 
1er mlU feed*, the d« 
than ample to absorb 
le quoted here al $3$, 
Montreel^quotee bran,

HAY AND 
Hay la quoted tra< 

111 te 117: mixed, $lt 
M. M M to $1. At i 
li quoted $17.

POTATOES Al

NO MORE “HOLSTEIN*" IN ERITAIII.

T™. ssuw syncs
* well aa In New Zoaland. in both 

land* the big black-and-white cuttle m

aarura. juu-Msa
end drop the chMnsy, u.utile- 

e of Holutetn-yrleaana 
e palpable misnomer „w

Th * p w early ' 'nl ted°8 tat ro 
™ Preview ef ftlseleiid In Hollaed» sr.r.-x.i'r 2‘:,ss 3
teete-1 that the uee of the nun, llul.t.ia

from the Dane» by the Hu ne and hie * 
claim whatever to recognition In l 
tlon wKl iViealan cedi,

New crop potatoes, 
south, are beginning 
te* off the market, 
la local aetatoea la ver 
eoe of the year. Ont 
■and $1.1$ to $1.76 a 
r::-.._?e*. $1 76 to $: 
•applies ere not In exc 
esd the market la flrra 

Ceaedlan prime bea 
buehel at $7.40 to $$. 
picked. M 76 to $7.

since It was In

Beef hid*, green, 11 
ired, I6e; deacona or 

MM; horaebldea, coun 
M te M: No 3. $4 to 11 
J* 60 to $1.60 llureehi

-‘Nf .Trover Wtlllame. Prwident of the 
Brlttoh Meelan Cattle Society, writ* 
the Secretary of the Canadian Asweie- 
tain ae follows:

-SL È^jn$«riuefi;.lîS3
the word 'Holeteln' from our title, u« 
thl. Society will henceforth be knoea 
a,...Ult Brltu* *^riealaa cattle Society 

'1 have been aeked by the genet* 
body of members to communicate Utb 
dectKon to you. and to eipress the hope 
that II may be possible for your 
tdon to take action of a «trailer na'ure 
A letter on thle subject hie m1*o bee 
sent to the Holsteln-A-lealan Aseortatiee

EGOS AND P
The egg market cootl 

steady The efforts o 
to henuner down prie* 
bevy not been so euco 
la peat years, but they 
succeeded In reducing t 
points by 6c to Ic a do 
eome pointa continued 
a doeen all last week

should be per- 
t that the cows 

by the same persons In the 
r at each milking. Regular- 

developlni

to!
Sou»* here were offei 
14, Peckers claim thi 
ferd te pay ae mot* 
year beceuiea the proei 
able export trade are n 
then Producer* on t) 
■aylng more tor feed th 
feel that the price ehou 
Ebeh of production for 
end It U doubtful If prl. 
beer Torenlo wholei 
quote ll%c to 34c at cot 
■»"I re*I dealer» are p« 
■entry point.

Uv* and freeh klllet 
■all supply Quota!lei

Chickens
Ï”* f*4 . 
gene, «% lb. ||c 

•% le 6 I be 28c Hen. over 6 lb. ...Me

ing

8SWI Mpf
h<5|

bedding If

h a silage odor, and 
ed by the milk after II 
the cows. No s 
noticed In 
clean and well ve 
age fed after milk 
he said of other feeds 
characteristic flavor to milk 
nip* or csbh

parti
the

this "The organlaaU.8 In New Belaud Mi 
already adopted the course *ug*. »:«< 
and other ooloedaa will no doubi foil*mak

Ice
i The original name of our 8ociei> wm 
fee British Hofetedn Cattle Society We 
added fee word Friesian eome few yeeie 
ago not only to accentuate the predom
inant type In our herd», but to eome We 
line of uniformity wife the great aasode- 
Ilona o# fee American comment New 
that fee two mother countries and the 
Km pire are fighting together win* e 

ay, ef which the wort Hgl* 
etein' le a suggestive Irritant, we week 
much like te see the uniformity aeab- 
talned by your associe Hon *d,i>tmi the 
cour*-- which I put before you. If yes 
can see your way to bring fee men* 
for consideration befere your govanbg 
body. I shall be deeply grwtefeL"

a*» ,i««e uv t,e**e V. 14 see* *ci*»t*He vn* ,* ‘.uæ x-'* a»w ke «as W
eetveM we M al eau eml .*«*<• eel bevoq se. -it nciteq ed »' afe*

A CORRECTION.
(Hring to a misprint 

lowing errors appeared 
WeTrum Rivera ad. In our Issue
of Mny Ith.

The record of Cnleanlty Snow 
should rend 33.11 Iba In- 

33.31 Rw and that of 
Snow Mechthllde 34.46

d*thatC60 

nd from 36 to 80 per cent 
erla get Into the mllk when 

palls are used, 
palls should not be 

and

the foi- 
ln Mr. .....I-ntlls

Ing

Wayne 
steed of 
Calamity 
lbs not 22^1 lbs. DAIRY PRO 

■»*!* prie* will II 
fed 41e/ remarks the 
•Lf» ** w ««y daHlei
■to te be paylne 41»

become sour
fed after milking, and not In too large cannot be 
gnantltle* at first . (6) Never pour warm milk Into cold

The feeding of silage doee pot milk, er mix the morning's and the

■
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST MORE BUTTER
ps.rs saana m ana •&&£&£&£&5 ErsaJsrî-f5.s.sr-s fiaajr ssîBï,rSjÆa«aM5S3 «„?,•$, r,:. îrsi-^ss: .35VM aratw Evylr;--r* wr»c,w»ks E..:,:

ss,,"™ „%>• jf-i?Sr,: r 
rHSES S'HFvSFHES

KrÆSÆ'iz,’ srw«.DÏS;îssfi.:;; 
•^Lïf-reu1^ -•'■ jh&ss.es's jrs.k!î 
«üa-^aa.,..... ,„ g£ss raseinSÎMS

USïïïïlîS&.T'tfrrfflÆ :SÏÏ8/.XÏ
as.'s-isss? -'•"•■ srr æ%jfir£kT~vm

BarOLS-Am-i £Æ&&S§g£S
"=™%ST “ 1 «Sfe-:
BsSiSfEâSSE *3SÇjisturw» hââ been e Utile stronger. Tbe mer- SI 9-16c d **° cok,r*d AU sold «t 
end hakhnge In the*cminV”yU“ •'•uppJÎSJtf elmyolm«« ’ âf'whhê"'*1** hundrert end

massras,5rsiï& “ss^rS'^ "-•

«sruawta.&,?î,=i ïSaüK ara -r”
K-MiTttïÜJBSr-rfc S'
Era^EïiEFE -sr:;.;s~« ‘ismr
trâgfî.: §p*

hS^khi
H»V AND STRAW. SK.’Sh'ISs1?!"^1"

■T8ASS. ï!rt.Ï5r«W «Sï’ÎmmS.SïI ’•■ •" '>"*•■ - 

y*.»»:;*> 11 »° >»» »* „„„ „

SS"» bhSP'kh:;

ac^ivr- -
I Bis SSFSLrF--*T*“

ÆftasE'&'F.Hiraf-S-»''
«■‘r^TSM'suisA ïEsr-v"-?" Mm»p"

EGOS AND POULTRY. Sf- ma^atuA'îLF'Li"1- *• dimendbv’hcasirïrasrsv.*™ sa.sf'.as ,urUi w

:rSiEHSS ^rasîswttrÆ
MOTMdcd In reducing the price et severe! ........... . ...
»e(M« by le to le e dtwrn Hucksters et Heevy steer e, choice 111 is (is is

M ïSWJa •XUS Attt ' L. • .„ "WM1W
ir-wiK.'s.-ïïiiisS'î^y^ vïs?'.m“,~ ■■• itfle »«
Kt&VAS P.w tb.", vL“. 118s*r .“unsTsS '}{?!• i »
g^TWJi*ra«Sira rag g
E:SSSS “
Wets It He to S«c et country points, while du m.d'uiii.......... !£!' ]
wSbTpiUnu!™ er* peylBe i,e ,0 ttc 41 pdo. common
_Ly end fresh killed poultry ere In Bto/kVrs. 'bTs...................
■MU supply Quotations ere unchenged. Ores* cows ................
— Line weight. Dressed. Mllket« end springers,

gra.: :::":-S K £ K S % «Æ* 'SS 8 '88 $S»jf.,i.:S8a K8» y-JSSS :::::::::: «fls ||8 g£8T..‘.*;:Saa £88 IS,,. v: «gg i f
e&. :::::»8» K8» !i:8S i',8

smüSS5SH

T.ur,Tocr°zripXr rsTsisr *" ‘°d i,M• “ ,h«
Sr ” ffjisittsiss

Sart.1srjLSSs-as ch*"-ito-—
row, .nH ihR0F.IT—11 doea not C0Bt Any more to keep teal butter 
s^rV ot,!, r®t,urna are very much better. Take advantage of this 
•rrlye 00 r We want the ro°m for our new importation soon to

why
log

Kg B. H. BULL AND SON. Write or phone. BRAMPTON, ONT

—HIGH CLASS REGISTERED JERSEYS FOR SALE_____

™E edqeley champion herd of jerseys.

t. hïr.'wfirïv.ifa ,o “sr?u,“'h“ri*i’'N‘ sl8* h,•h■r~"', —
J^^*_g^QQ_A_8QNS_(WoodbHdBS. C>.R., Concord. Q.T.R.) EDQELEY. ONT.

EVIE STOCK FARM£3
•* ONT,

We atlll hare on hand, a few 
bulls and heifers, all 

Dams and sire.
for

Chesterville, Ont
from imported

PURE BRED
AYRSHIRES ÎBLSSSî ÆTMAU

•elect from this stoc£i. All at
, _ exceptionally reasonable prices

J.&C.C. BALLANTYNE, £ SW-'K
Proprietors tlon and prices.

k in

May M.—III bosee 

■Isty buses cheese

,7

A. HSNOgRSON "• R- No. 4 ATHENS. ONTARIO

M.teS
Bchle.

ayrshiresPOTATOES AND BEANS.
ITHERa** th* ri,ht kiM' wr,,e “■ ***** wediare whet you went. 

........................................................................... NORWICH, ONTARIO

ss—— LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
I «.î’&Æsa.-sâïœl

I —gjOSSSpBL^ a3Fia________I

^CanedJsn^prime beans ere quo!
5*21 MTito rr° M' end for,lr”

£:

THE O REILLY STOCK FARM, R-R No. S,mfnsls PETERBORO, ONT

£Jr5sra»:»?SASS%ai.ÏP-BS;
SANOILANO BROTHERS. WILLI AM STOWN, ONTARIO

SOME BULL tUK SALE or TO RENT TO RESPONSIBLE PARTY
___ ___ MILL-CREST ORMSBY COUNT, NO.'188 118 98 a

JOHN WILLOUGHBY, RIDEAU STOCK FARM,
ii:8

T M te l.oo
R.W. Ne 4, SMITH’S FALLS

‘S
UMPJAWf« mu. mm, chesc, nut

SIT ffvsntarsr ji

w. A. CLEMONS, See.

18
ASSOCIA- Mmæ1 /



Job* «, la;*.

I ha. fit. 1170 Km. butter Dir Kip- 
Farms. AflHli. B.C. ^

14. Colony Butter Less, 41*41, 2> On 
3Cd ; 141* lbs. milk. 10.14 lbs. lei. 12.4» 
lb - butler.

30-day record: 1414.0 lbs. milk. t0 4| 
lbs. fet, 10.00 lb*, butter. Colony Farm.

16. Hlghlaad Bests Victoria, 46r.) 2,
0m lid.; ÎM.S lbs. milk, 9 » lbs f2 
11.11 lbs. butter. R. W. E. Huriuby. 

1*. Welul* Artie 37134, 2y. 4m tod ■
160 1 lbs. milk. l.H lbs. fat, li.io it*!
bU30-dey record: 1406 lbs. milk, j|u

The Thirtieth Holstein Cow to Enter the 40-lb. List
yke Winona, freshened at the axe of I years IS dey», snd pro- 
In seven consecutive days *13.4 lb i. of milk, yielding 4013 lbs of 

butter. Her sire Is Pontiac Korndyko. She was bred by Ohas. H Hyde, 
Waterdown, NT., and is now owned by O. Cab-ina. Mima Centre, N.I.I

lbs. fat, 47.01 lbs. b 
Farms, Agassis, B.C.

IT. Braeaic'e Molly Seym 43413, j. 
lie. Md ; >1.1 lbs. milk, Ml ib«. be 
10.70 lb*. buuer. C. C. Havllan.l 

10. Colony Aaggle Pltertje. :i*774, l, 
1m. 16d.; 0013.1 lbs. milk, 100.77 b- ul 
111.40 lbs. butter. H

7. Pioneer Duchess Hanog. 31711, ly. 
10m. Md.; Ml 7 Ibe. milk, 14.10 lbs. fat, 
17.11 lb«. butter. Wa.bum Rlv 

6 Daisy Hell Ormaby, 40110,
Id.: 371.7 Ibe. mUk, 14.00 Ibe. tat, 1 
lbs. butter.

14-day record. 716.1 lbs. milk, 17.01 
lbs. fat, 1171 lbs. butter. James U.

1. I sidy Ormaby 
7m. lid.; 401.1 lbs 
17.17 lbs. butter. Dept.
m?" °Haldrlna Ornuby, 40116, ly. 10m. 
Md ;^3«7 1 lbs milk, 11.14 lbs. fat, 10.41

14-day record 
lbs. fat. n.n ;

it Johanna I.yoa», 41013. ly. 7m. 17d.; 
114.1 lbs. milk. 10.10 lbs fat, ll.U lbs. 
butter Thos. U Leslie.

12 Bonnie Mercedes. 41001, ly. 11m. 
lid ; 174.6 lbs. milk, 1.11 lbs. fat, 11.01 
lbs. butter. David Caughell

Jr. Tw# Year Class.
1. Aaggle l'ont lac Walker, HUI, ly. 

!m 13d ; 4014 lbs. milk. 14.11 Ibe. Sat. 
10.77 Ibe butter. (1. 8. Oooderham.

1 Riddle Meadows Pearl Pontiac, 64714, 
ly Im. Id: 366 9 lbs. milk, 14.04 lbs. 
fat, 10 30 lbs butter. W. C. Houck,
C3,PCo7ony McKinley Canary. 41040, ly. 

lm. 27d. ; 111.1 lbs. milk. 14 11 lbs. fat. 
17.14 lbs. butter.

10-day record: 1411.1 lbs. milk. 14.01 
lbs fat, 47 54 lbs. butter. CelOny Farm, 
Ksaondale. B.C.

bwtte . Dli Eipw,

120-day record : 7111.1 lbs. milk. 2I4.M 
lbs. fat, Ml.ll lbs. butter Colony Far* 

In a class of IS mature cow», 6 hart 
over 10 lbs. of butter In 7 dsn. 
ader la Lakevlew Leetr.nk> wB 

ndid record

Bonerges, 36131, ly. 
milk. 11.12 lbs fat. 

Of Agi ic , Bd-
lew I^estr.n . . «>>k 
of 21.00 lb» butt* 
Hhe now take» hc.

end place In the mature class of Cam- 
dlan cows only to May Bcho Sylva. 
Her beat day's milk Was 111 4 ih* UM-
the month with Lakevlew huichiyS 
Queen, which cow makes 14 15 lb«. bet
ter and 706.1 Ibe. milk, reaching 1MJ 
Ibe on her beat day. Calamity snow 
Mechthllde 2nd. after winning the Cam- 
dlan championship In yearly test ae g 
three-year-old, oomea bick with MM 
lbs. butter and 072.4 lbs. milk In 7 Out 
She milked IM.i lbs. on her best day.

____________fourth with n.S
iter and Laura Netheri u,.i Asggts 
Itb 10.00 lbs. The rapidly grew-

and 741 1 lbs.

d: 760.1 lbs. milk. U.46 
lbs. butter. Jaa. O. Cuv-

vlew Farm also
the month wit

takes second

Blindai*

fifth with 30*0 lbs. The rapidly 
Ing list of 100-lb. cows is in »■ i 
others In this list, Roaalinr rearhkû 
116.2 lbs., Princess Echo DeKol 2nd, INJ 
Ibe., Laura Ball Posch 102 I lb» . I'alsmlty 
Snow Mechthllde 101.4 lbs snd Ucy 
May 100.0 lbs. An error occurred la the 
record reported last month for the past 
Junior taro-year-old heifer. Colony Hig
gle Pletertje. Her ligures foi 9U dayi 
are 161.41 R>s butter from «0311 Ik 
milk, and for 1*0 days Ml.ll lb- bulle 
from 7IM.1 lbs. milk.

W. A. CLHMON8 Kecretsrjr.

SHALL WE DROP THE NAME "MOL

4 Pioneer Calamity Duchés» Meoh- 
thllde. 40113, ly. 0m. Id.; 369 6 lbs. milk, 
11.04 lbs. fat, 17.M lb i butter.

14-day record: 196 • Ibe. milk, M.00 
lb» fat. M.M lbs. butter.

26%-day reeord : 1*T7.0 lbs. milk,
Ms. fat, 67.01 lbs. butter. Walburn

6*.* Colon y Pauline Colantha, 41641, ly. 
lm Id ; 304 1 Ibi. milk, 11.11 Ibe. fet. 
10 40 Iba butter.

30-day record : 1411.0 »s. milk. M.M 
Ibi. fat. 17 43 lbs. butter. Colony Farm.

5 Winnie Dewdrop Keyes. 45614. ly. 
lm 3d.; 1916 lb. milk, 1191 lbs. fat, 
10 14 Ibe butter T. H. Dent A Bon.

7. Braeelde Helen Begl», 43411. ly. lm. 
27d : 316.9 Iba milk. 12 M lbs. fat. 16 M 
lb» bitter. C C. Havlfand, WUaonviUa.

I. II lull In nd Fanny Begin. 40336. ly 0m. 
13d.; MO O Iba. milk. 11.17 lbs fat, 16.M 
lb «. butter R. W K Burnaby.

9. Pioneer I)uchi«6 Aaggle Hartog, 
41314, ly. Om ltd.; 311.1 lbs. milk, 11.61 
lb I. fat. 14.01 Iba butler.

30-day record CIS 1 Iba milk. 11 71 Ibe. 
fat. 10.40 Ibi butter. Walburn Rivers.

10. OtUle DeKol Artie, 17136, ly. 4m. 
Md ; Ml.I lbs milk, 11.17 Iba. fat. 10.11 
lbs. butter.

14-day record: Kill Iba. milk, 46.M 
Ibi fat, 17.M lbs butter. Dir. Rxper 
Farms. Agassis, B.C.

II. Maud Magie Fayne, 43411, ly Im. 
lOd ; 110.4 Iba. milk, 11.11 lbs fat. 11.90 
lb< butter. C. C. Havlland

II Braesld# Lulu Beg le, 41400, ly. 
11m lid.; MOI Ibe milk, 10 11 Iba. fat. 
II10 lbs. butter. C. C. Havlland.

11. Agaaais Lulu Korndyhe, 10901, ly. 
4m Md.; fill lbs. milk, 10.61 lbs. fat, 
11.17 Ibe. butter.

30-day reoard: 1407 1 Iba. milk. 01.40

ep I DC British Friesian Cattle Horne 
I proposes that the term iMstetf 
* be discarded as a dealgnstioa fw 

the black and white breed of cattle Tim 
my that the word has a tier*nnn ring H 
It, and anyway, the breed originalej n 
Friesland and not In Schle»» iiiriitua 
They themselves have allmlneleg tM 

■•Holstein” from their society, d 
repose that breeders in the Valtil

8:ate* and Canada do Okowlse Just be
fore going to praaa Farm and Deny 
called up a few well known Holstein me 
and, If we may Judge from the «pinMai 
espreased over the 'phone, the smreewthi 
from Orest Britain will not t «ils 
very favorable reception on «Ne d
lh*rô?my part.'' staled Mr i <> R»ik 
of Peteiboro, "I would not favor M. I 
don't think that the majority of ..or ism- 
elation will stand for It Th* chaagM 
of the name wHI not change tht rourw 
of the war at all. and It look* lo m* bto 
carrying a amaH point too fsrUi—^

•T wouldn't think of It for * moweL* 
declared A. D. Footer, of lii.'wnfl* 
Ont "We are much older In the HsMMI 
businem than Is tks British w 
end jte^wlE not be dictatedthe bnidl

been developing 
en they dldn1! think »u ug

- we have been d*.. v 
name of HotaOnbl.’ It w,.uid b>
loan of premise tar *akl

——

(*•)662 FAKM
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------------------------ HOLSTE1NS -------------------------
One 2ye«M>ld bull; 1 bull IE months, out of a 23'/,-lb. 3-ysarold 

dam; 1 bull 1S months; others younger.

Port Perry, Out.R. M. Holtby R.R. No. 4

HOLSTEINS WANTED
Want to buy five or ei* good young Holstein Cowi. Send price, age and 
hill particulars to
Box 448 Farm A Dairy Peterboro

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
Only one bull of i 

ready la a couple of m 
■trained la the world's 
Job. Kilgour

serviceable age left Have th 
on the All from approved d 
record blood Write tor particulars. 
Eglint on P.O.

ree that will be 
ami, and highly

North Toronto

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES
beat prise-winning 
White Leghorn eggs forfe°K; B"ed ^ 11

Boars and sows. aU ages, 
■rod «owe, also younger stock.
JHiB2V* * 8 ■" k eggs. || per 11. 'chMmie’gooMFawn and WhHe

MILTON. ONTARIO.

Ane «. 1»1S.

JjST*> any good.”
desther breeder, wh 

a* executive of the a
wUh to have his mum
, fir is he was con< 
— that ths proposed o 
-ech difference to the I 
m ao real reason for a

'ml STSS!
-g> understanding of 
gat Holstein Is a conq 
fisc», snd not Prussia 
g» name were 'Prussia 
l wouldn't stand for It I 
Why kick on a Danis 
gêeder Informed us fur 
g» Government of Holll 
«gi black and white ca 
after the wary and the 
—etlon ‘ Friesian” ct 
5ed for was "HoUtelr

GRADE HOLSTEIN
IV» HE sale of grade II
I 1st at Denver. Cc 
1 establishes a ne-w

*igh prices paid for uni 
g any br.-ed These we 
grins and had b -en hr* 
gw for years at the 
yaw. Hell Bros, malm 
laid In connection wlhl 
grades In produce the 
■ilk required In therir 
—re hred herd has no' 
ggersbie size, they de< 
grade*, snd the sale wa 
sertlsed The high prh 
sswa was Jinn, paid bv : 
Golden. <'nlo., for a four 
gaths breeding. No I
r«we
brought over 1200 per h 
lot of 114 head totalled 
U iverage of $200.60 pei 
t!e were largely taken b:

A 43.00 CANADI
The most ■" usai Iona I 6 

■ad» In ("anada. Is D 
Eetohlend Artis. Freeh, 
g rig years and three rr 
(IM lbs butler from 6i 
wtth an average butter 
Mr cent. This same r 
age, as a three-year-old 
better from 647.9 Ibe r 
■or cent, fat, a record 
gaee been beaten by ai
her age. She now co 
■Blare cow with this re 
ether cows in < 'anada. a 
g her best day she g« 
■Ik. testing 5 50 per ce 
UOf »i butler. She Is i 
view Dutch land Calan

RE
HOW did

Family make tut 
cords from one g

WHY did
berous others te 
prices? Why we 
to produce euci 
records ? Why c 
blood as all of t 
foundation for a

BECAUS1
REAL HOfcSTE
the kind that y 
everywhere.

Real Price* ,
breeding to this her

KJng Segls Pontiac A 
King Ormaby Jane R 
King Segls Pontiac I 
Rag Apple Kofudyki 
Johanna McKinley 8. 
King Seglg Pontiac , 
King Hegts Pontiac i 
King Champion Rag

AVONDALE FARM
Oaly «■• buMJaft that 

«yke OM. Wo Mrs!
t le at for service. Hhs sire Is Champion Bcho 
a SO ». 4-yr.-okl daughter of Rag Apple Korn- 
rwvwr. several others sis months <dd

pion Bcho Sylvia Pontiac, son
1 We i Sert air Clyde, sur S3 K>

Ms bull doives et bargain price*
» Bag Bdho Bytv la Johanne, 

twice rr lb. cow. and by e 
Uoc Artie Os noie This young sire was 
A«am of Dtica. for $6.300 at public

Bcho Sylvia, 
are offering several of

• eon of Bell Model Johanne 2nd. our 
son of May Bcho Sylvia by King Pon- 

^ bought by Quentin Me-

slderodW*ro gnlng't 1°offjT""i1^ot\h ”*** 'on
to keep them o7»r five or six months CM” m* * * *‘*V*

•snd for pedigrees.

H. Lynn, AoondaU Farm, R. R. No. 3, Brockville, Ont.

Killing Business
The man who stops his litti 
Is not so very wise, bed ad! 
Because hie weekly 
Dairy farmers whet 
Aud If hie “ad." Is 
They're apt to pass him 
And none of them will 
To trade with oth

e “ad."

"signals" tell 
he has to sell; 

not on deck,
up.^by heck!

iere up-to-date.
To stop your "ad.", we would r.
Is Just like winking In the dark;
You may know what It means, bu 
Nobody else can ever see. 

do not for a moment think
printers’ Ink 

I money on the aide; 
business suicide.

So i
t when yon cat oat 

You're saving 
Tie helping I

Live Stock Dept. FARM and DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

BBS*--' \
\

LLENROC STOCK FARM
ON THE BOULEVARD OF THE BEAUTIFUL NIAGARA RIVER

A few high record Holstein bulla for sale at reasonable 
prices ; also Holstein females in calf to our Junior Rag Apple 
Bull. Address.

W. C. HOUCK, R. R. 1, Chippewa, Ont
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Sssea&sswss» g-“- °-"' ............  r*~

SBBÂYlZHbrîS b °ïrH"HD,£" ?-F-'™'
r^.safMÆ: s8»;~£ü.ïï;.m
urs-v :rd.XMr -jssp- æ ss^Vit^KS ~ 
«r,.iïs:rVM:Xi5N  ̂
ssr^^.Vd'ivte-îdi-rv.'s,h” sS^StSs

1 '** ™î '’env*r- Colo, by Hall Bros., T,hl; "•* Importation, wlilch la ex- 
» establishes A new world'* record for P«ct«d to arrive In Qu. b < during the 

Mlti prio-i paid for unregistered animals ®Jrl/ P«ft of June, will be composed of 
g any breed These wee all grade Hoi- ?S,/e'îla4®- *nd ,wn bulla. One of the 
stelna and had b en bred from pure bred b'1**, *■ * two-year-old prlae winner on 
M for yeara et the Western Holstein *«• *«l»nd, and his aire sold for 110 000 
firm Hall Bros, maintained a pure bred ***• d*">. gratiddam and grvit-grând- 
kerl In connection wltlh It, keeping the d ‘m bave all official Island butter record# 
erades to produce the extra amount of »«cond bull purchased, a four-year-

£ ra'^hT^iSS £•£ r'^Vp.■S-M Î.WA
*4errb'e also they decided to sell the purchased with a number of hie daughters
e&“tAw K-firThYM; sr,uih.t,.ïi;;r *~ m*ki"‘ *»» *

3SH THI J'"“y ;.ô2.y„i;"oLD ch*m-
wee brought from «100 to $406 each, and 1 N last week's Issue of Farm and Dairy
I Mai of 76 of theee grade Holstein* I Brantford Daisy Polo, owned by b'
brought ever $2"0 per head The entire W- Urummett, Bcho Place. Ont., was
let of 114 head totalled 127,«71, which le credited with being bhe champion two- 
»n average oi 1206.50 per head. The oat- year-old Jeraey cow of Canada In Record 
tie were largely taken by Colorado dairy- of Performance, with a production of
en------------------------ *447 lb. of milk and 571 lbs. of fat This

A 43.06 CANADIAN COW. to.at* correct. The Jeraéy heifer, Dor-
Ths most .'- nsathmsl butter record ever B H. Barton. t^lUwackTVc^sUnda at 

Hide in Canada, la that of Lakevlew the head of the Jersey two-year-old claie 
Dutch land Artis. Freshening at the age In the Record of Performance, with 11,m- 
ef all years and three month*, she made lbs. of milk and 666 His. of fat Both 
U.W fba butter from 654.5 lbs. of milk, are gnod heifers, but the British Columbia 
with an 1VThi*esam^oow1 th** °f 5 ** anlm,.l.*B holding first place by a eon- 
H«, aa a thr> e-year-old, 'leidt '««.tf'lhe!
better from 667.0 lbe milk t.atlng 4 s| AVERAGE OF «I.SSS ON aUKRNBCVa. 
mt cent, fat, a record that has never rp MB greatest sale of Guernseys ever 
fines been I eaten by any other cow of I held In the UnUed States occurred
^.‘M.^tfuaTaS
ether cows m «'anada. any age or b ead. head averaged $1,536, one bull fetching 
h her beet day she gave 160 4 pounda 110.000 and a cow «6.300. Four other

LAKEVIEW HOLSTE1NS
SEIFsSebsées™

MAJOR E.F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Manoltr
Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont.

Both aired by th^Xîoo ^Wo^^Record ’.ÜÏT

Prince Waldorf Segie
-HE® fâfe W — -d,

v&
>■ 31.14

^^■■■■HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE^^*^^—

Writ# for Photo and Prl
R. R. NO 1 BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO

CEO. B. FOSHAY

---- —-------- CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS-
dams, aired by a son of 

STRATFORD. QNT.
«>»» 

24 1 

24

.‘til
■\3

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM H0LSTEINS

sz:utitjEK2'Sr*aeia' zZulttïXrL sttsiïürs
774.

JOHN M. MONTLE, Prep. Bunwyslde Stock Farm, STANSTEAD. Oil*.

'SXS. REAL H0LSTEINSReal Foundation Here are the
records of the

3 Walker thmlly:—

Butter Milk Fat 
Ml 4M. 4 Y4Prtlly, at 10 yeara ..........

Beauty Pletertje .............. <0 5
Lillian Walker Pletertje <6.01 
Ruby W Pletertje
Begin Walker Pletertje .. 17 M 4T1.4 if" 
Queen Walker Pletertje. M 7* «04.1 4SI

HOW did the famous Walker 
Family make tuch persistently high re
cords from one generation to another?

WHY did these bulls and 
berous others sell for such 
prices ? Why were these cows able to 
to produce such phenomenal butter 
records? Why did I choose the same 
blood as all of them when I laid my 
foundation for a Holstein herd?

NOW the chance is yours.
REAP the benefit of my wise selection.
Some of our offerings «
4- Wb cow,> one of them a daughter 

of PonUac Korndyke

4 “f ?tr Lyons Hengerveld
Begin, with mature records, averaging 

*t-lb. 4-year-old and 25 lbe.

/I ,Wb bnl1 calvea and neveral others, 
^ almost equally good.

M.SS 4*6 » 4 M78
a

SaSssrSK
enormousrâj Korn-

year-old*

NOWBECAUSE they represent 
REAL HOfcSTEINS, the select class# 
the kind that you can't buy 
everywhere. A

get in the game. Come to
- 5 OSHAWA Brery female hi sired by 3Mb. bull, 

and every female old enough la bred 
to 3<Mb. bull.

ioe fe 
TIfif

‘H
rd

take your pick from
60 HEAD

Tues. June 11
Real Prirpt Here •” prlce* pa,dnew 1 rices for bulls of similar 
breeding to this herd:—

King Seuls PonUac Alcartra...........
King Ormsby Jano Rag Apple ....
King Segli Pontiac Konigea .........
Bag Apple Korndyke 8th .............
Johanna McKinley Begin ...................

King Seglg PonUac ............................
King Herts Pontiac Chicago .........
King Champion Rag Apple .............

Real Production
records of cow* at

similar breeding:—
150,000
63,200
35,000

25,000
20.000
20,000

Bagla FWyne Johanna ........................ gÀ1»
Fail-view Korndyke Mate „Î2
Fencher Fam, Mail., 4 years .iLi; 4414

........ hÜ

K- P. Pontlae i-—a ......................
K. K. 8. V. Topay, S yeara ! ! ! ! !
Ormaby Jane Begts haggle ....
R«g Apple Pontiac Korndyke, 1 y

R.R. Connection» C.T.R. C.P.R. CN.R. 
Sale will be held at Farm[flj

:::iÜ DR. A. A. FAREWELL
55rSS£sS?ATOihawa - Ontario

m< i»i «aUwvi to aau. a wvlev *»•** .Alun afii i.i'om utuMi



Water Supply for Country Homes
Tke value of running water in the country home», and the fact that not more than 12 per cent, 

of them anywhere have it, are good reason» surely for emphasizing the subject in a 
special manner. The inconvenience, and the danger to health of having to go 

out of doors in bitter winter weather to straggle with a frozen pump 
need not be put np with. And what about the fire menace ?

An efficient water system, like any good machine on I lie farm, is a labor and time saving device and brings cheer and 
comfort to the user. It enables the housewife to use all the water she actually needs, and makes possible the installation in 

the home of those modern conveniences so much prized by every one. The value of an ever-ready 
supply of water for the stock, free from the delays of a frozen-up pump will be apparent, while in ease 

of fire may be the means of saving your home and barn with their valuable contents.
There are three or four systems worthy of special mention and these are described Lrieflj 

r and illustrated in part below.
1. Well Pump In-doors.—If the lift to the pump cylinder does not exceed 20 or 20 feet 

the pump may be placed inside the house. This arrangement is often possible, and it 
would save much labor, time, and severe exposure in the winter time. With the pump n 
good order one can easily draw the water 200 to 300 feet by hand power, especially if the 

is a check valve on the bottom of the suction pipe to keep the pump well primed all the time. 
This system will not give water on tap in the h ouse but it will eliminate carrying water to* 
house. The well itself may be entirely closed in, with the exception a small turned-ov 
ventilating pipe, which will further guard the water a

i

installed at the right of the kitchen sink. Figure 1 aFigure 1 shows a well pump 
shows the Attic Tank system installed.

2. The Attic-tank Method.—The chief feature of this s 
tem is a storage tank in the attic for holding a few days' sup 
ply of water. A wooden tank about 3' x 3' x 3' and lim * 
with galvanized iron gives good results. It may be filled by 
power or a hand-pump with soft water from a cistern in the 
cellar for washing and bathing purposes? and also for flushing 
the water closet. Sometimes rain water can be run into this 
tank from the roof. This method is not, however, very sat» 
factory for storage of drinking water. Figure No. 1 sho 
this installation with ptpnp in kitchen.

3. Compression Water System.—This consists of an aiis 
tight metal tank about 30" x 6' for storing water and co 
pressed air, a force-pump for filling it, and the necessary ac 
series as pressure gauge, water-glass gauge, pipe and con 
tions, valves, etc. This outfit is generally placed in the cellar. 
The water compresses the enclosed air in the tank and makes 
it a power to drive the water out whenever a tan is opened 
anywhere in the servie? pipes. The tank should be kept

about two-thirds full when a pressure of 45 lbs. will result 
In the picture below this system is shown aqd is also illus
trated connected to a well and equipped for supply
ing water in both house and barns. If soft water 
is required on tap an extra tank is required.

The system illustrated shows a hand pump 
for filling the tank but there are in the market 
power pumping systems, the power of which 
can also be used for generating electricity for J 
lighting and many other purposes. The power 
operated plants are automatic, and require I 
very little attention.

4. Gravity Method.—Occasionally 
water supply la high enough to get th 
highest point required In the 
through a pipe laid under the frost 
simplest, cheapest and, in most respecta, the best 
water system available, but the conditions to 
installation are very rare.

The Illustration shows how water p 
e the convenience of running water 

. j house, city fashion. The expense 
repaid by convenience end safety to health.

Ijjkrsl

Figure 1—Hard arid soft water system. Pump 
well supplies hard water. Another pump sends 
water from cellar cistern to attic tank; this i 
can be piped all through the house.

9 to 
•oft

For practical and 
Information on (1) the rela
tive value and uses of dif
ferent kinds of pumps or (1) 
the installation of water sys
tems for house or barn, or 
upon any other point of prac 
tlcal interest regarding wells, 
pure water or water equip
ment write the office of the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Parliament Buildings, Toron
to.

A Bul 
ed upon

you name

detailed

k ,the source of
ater to the 

house by gravity 
line. This Is theletln Is being prépar

ais subject and will 
for distribution in 

tare. Send In 
a free copy.

The Ontario 
Department of 

Agriculture
Parliament Buildings

TORONTO
SIR. WM. H HEARST

ful
for

Is more t
n

B
• i

i 1L H 
WAs

DR. G. C CREELMAN

BE SURE YOUR WELL WATER IS PURE.
at all auspicious that the drinking water I# 
Professor D. H. Jones. Bacteriological De- 
A. College, Guelph, Ontario. Prof. Jonee 
arils bottle with directions for obtaining a 

Hpt of the sample a test will be made 
and the analysis will be promptly returned.

ty be disinfected as follows: Ole- 
I of chloride of lime In a cup of 

three cups of water. 
Then add a teaspoonful of the diluted solution to each 
two gallons of water and stir thoroughly. The 

will be without taste or odor and 
consumption.

If you are 
Impure write 
pertinent, O.

a ate
Upon

will send

free of charge 
while the

solve a level teaapoonfu
. Dilute this quantity with

water thus 
safe for human

- ■
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